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GOVERNl\IENT OF UTTAR l'RADESH 

MUNICIPAL (B) DEPARTMENT 

No. 55-P/XI-B--:-69-M/54· 

Dated Lucknow, January W, 1955 

RESOLUTION 

R:ut>-Report of the Kumbh Tragedy Enquiry Committee, 1954. 

0RSERVATI'!5'Ns-The Government of Uttar Pradesh are 
grateful to the Chairman and Members of the Committee for 
having tackled with ability the important issues which h.ad 
bee!l referred to them. Government are aware of the large 
amount of work involved in the collection and examination 
of the voluminous evidence placed before the Committee ; 
and. take this opportunity to place on record their apprecia. 
tion of the labour and industry devoted to their tasJr by the 
Committee in the public interest. 

The conclusions and recommendations of the Committee 
in their Report·, which is of inestimable value, are receiving 
Government's careful consideration. 

0RDER-0rder~d l that the Resolution together with 
the Repm;t be published in the Uttar Pradesh Gazette for 
general information. 

ORDERED also that copies.& of the Repmt, and of the 
Resolution, be released for sale to the public. 

By order, 

I. D. N. SAHI, r.c.s., 
Secretary. 



Report of the Committee appointed by the Uttar Pradesh 
Government to enquire into the mishap which occurred 
in the Kumbha Mela at Prayaga on the 3rd February,. 
1954 

By the Chairman-

I-INTBODUOTOBY 

A Kumbha Mela., which takes place every twelve Y'!"rs at the 
confluence of the rivers Ganga and Yamuna at Allahaba.Q, was held 
in the months of January and February, 195!1.. The crowd of bathers 
in the Kumbha Mela is always larger than that in the ordinary Magha 
Mela which takes place every year. This year, for reasons to be 
stated hereafter, the crowd was much larger than the crowd which 
has ever assembled before even in a Kumbha Mela. The most im
portant bathing day is the Amavasya of Magha. Amavasya is the 
last day of the dark half of a lunar month. It fell this year on the 
3rd of February. In the morrung of that day a very unfortunate 
mishap occurred in the Mela in consequence of which a number of 
people were killed and injured. Thereupon the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh issued t\J.e following Notification : 

"MUNICIPAL (B) DEPARTMENT 
' ---

No. 691-PJXI-B-5!1. 

Dated Lucknow, Fehruary 7, 195!1. 
' NOTIFICATION 

TRE Governor has been pleased to appoint a Committee to enquire 
into the causes of the very unfortunate mishap which occurred on 
the morning of February 3, 195!1., in Kumbha Mela area at Allahabad. 
The Committee will consist of the follo.;..mg : 

Chairman: 
(1) Sri Kamalak&nta Verma. 

Members: 
(2) Dr. Panna Lall, Ph.D., LL.D. 
(3) Sri A. C. Mitra, I.S.E., Chief Engineer, lrrigrpion. 
Sri Ram Baha.dur Saxena, I.A.s., will be the non-member Secretary 

<>f the Committee. 
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2. The terms of reference of the Committee will be-

(i) to exa,mine and ascertein the exact circumstances which 
resulted in the tragedy, 

(ii) to review the arrangemente which were made in the 1\Iela. 
this year for the convenience of the millions of people assembled 
there with a view to finding out if any other measures wer& 
possible and suggest ways and means as may· be feasible for 
reducing 'the risk of such disasters in future. 

3. The Committee will have its headquarters at Allahabad: 

4. The Committee may visit such places in Allahabad and examin& 
such offici~Is as it considers necessa,.Y as well as such other persons 
who may be willing to assist the Committee. 

Byord~r, 

K. P. BHARGAVA, 

0/iief Secretary to Govemment, 
Uttar Prade8ll.'• 

It will thus be noticed that the function of this Committee is :
firstly, to examine and ascertain the exact circumstances · 

which resulted in the tragedy ; 

secondly, to review the arrangements whiCh were made in the
ll!ela this year for the convenience of the millions of people· 
assembled there with a view to finding out if any other measures. 
were possible ; and 

thirdly, to snggest such ways and means as may be feasible for 
reducing the risk of sucli disasters in future. 

I have considered it necessary to emphasise the precise terms of 
reference because, at times, it appeared that ·certain Jl!isconceptions 
h!l<i arisen in varions qnarters and it was thonght that the Committee
could, and should, take 'into consideration matters which, in my 
opinion, were clearly beyond the scope of the terms of reference. For· 
example, it was thonght that this Committee should express an, 
opinion as to the correctness or otherwise of the figures given by th<> 
officials of the number of deaths that occurred. It also seemed to be· 
felt in certain quarters that the Committee should determine the tuhe· 
when the liiela officWs informed those members of the State and Central 
Governments who were present in Allahabad on ~h~ .ilrd February 



.a 
of the happening of this tragedy. It, further, appeared at times 
that some people were of the opinion that this Committee-had a sort 
of a roving commission which empowered it to exa!IDne and comment 
npon the adillinistra_tive machinery of the Government. My conclu- . 
13ion is that all such matters are clearly outside our jurisdiction imd 
irrelevant for the purposes of the present enquiry. In my opinion 
the number of those who were killed is irrelevant for, wKatever the 
number, the Government has considered the matter sufficiently impor
tant to justify the appointment of. a committee of enquiry and that · 
our duty is to examine and ascertain the exact circumstances which 
resulted in this tragedy, whether the number of deaths was more, 

-.Or less, than the number given by the officials. Similarly, any . 
question as to the time when the Mela officials eonveyed the news of 
this tragedy to the Prime Minister or other Ministers or the Governor 

. cannot, in my opinion, be brought within the ambit of this enquiry. 
Further, it seems to me obvious that this en'J_uiry is not concerned 
with any such- actions or activities of officials, high or low, as cannot 
be held to have contributed in any manner to the circumstances 
which led to the tragedy. 

!t may also be pointed out that this Committee is not a Court. 
()n the one hand, it does not possesS the powers which are conferred 
upon a Court by Statute and, on the other hand, it is not fettered 
by the rules of evidence and procedure which a Court has to follow. 
It may be mentioned, however, that throughout the proceedings 
we kept in view such rules of naturai justice as, in our opinion, were 
likely to enable us to ascertain the truth. 

On the arrival of Sri A. C. ·Mitra .the full Committee assembled 
on: the 12th February, 1954. In -the meantime, Dr. Panna Lall 
aud 1i had discussed certain preliminaries and had given necessary 
iitstructions to the Secretary. As there was no litigation in any sense 
of the term and as there were no parties who could give a list of wit
nesses, it was decided to publish notices in the newspapers inviting 
all those who were eye-witnesses of the occurrence to send statem~ 
,in writing containing an accurate and brief .account of what was 
actually seen by them. The first notice which appeared on the 12th 
February, 1954, was as follows : 

"The Committee appointed by the U. P. Government to 
enquire into the circumstances of the tragedy that occurred 
in the Ktimbh Mala on the 3rd of February, 1954, are anxious 
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to obtain accurate information concerning the facts of the 
tragedy from eye-witnesses, that is to BBy, from those persons 
who' actually BBW the occurrence. The Committee will greatly 
appreciate communications from such persons -in English, 
Hindi, Urdu or any other Indian language, containing a brief 
account of what wa~ actually seen by the persons sending the 
comniunioations. It should be sent as soon as posable, prefer
ably within 10 days from the publication of this notice, and 
should give full name and ad~ess of the sender. The Committee 
may find it necessary to request those sending such communi
caticns to take the trouble of appearing before the Committee 
for the clarification and further elucidation of some of the facts 
contained in their communications. If so, the Committee will 
give them timely notice of th'! date on which and the place 
where their presence will be required. The communications 
should be addressed to the undersigned. 

R. B. SAXENA, I.A.s., 
Secretary, 

Kumbl• T.-agedy Enquiry Committee, 
2 Park Road, Allahabad." 

A slight verbal alteration was made in the notices which appeared 
subsequently and, for the words "preferably within 10 days from 
the publication of this notice", the words" preferably before 22-2-'54, 
were substituted. These notices were published in several issues of 
various newspapers, in English as well as in regional. langimges, in 
different parts of the country. 

I must here deal with a criticism which was voiced in certain 
quarters against the notices mentioned above. It was BBid that the 
Committee had allowed only ten days' time for the submission of the 
statements in writing and that, having regard to the size of our 
country and to the fact that pilgrims had come to the Kumbha from 

·· alf parts of the country, the Committee was wrong in allowing· such 
a short time. In view of the language employed in the notices issued 
by the Committee, it is difficult to understand this criticism uuless 
we assume that those who raised this criticism never read the notices, 
or, at any rate, that they did not pay sufficient attention to the words 
used in them. As has been mentioned above, the relevant w;ords in 
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the first notice were " • 1 1 • as soon as p088ible, preferably within 
ten days. • , " and in the subsequent notices they were ". . . 1 

as soon as·· possible, preferably before 22-2-1954 ". The criticism 
was, thus, clearly without foundation. 

It may be mentioned that ·evidently those who wanted to send 
written statements correctly understood the meaning of the notices 
mentioned above and written statements kept coming in fairly regular
ly up to the end of April. {t-was noticed about the first week of 
May that the written statements that were now being received were 
becoming few and far between and so a further notice was published 
in the papers on the 4th May, "1954, expressing the Committee's 
appreciation of the assistance which had been extended to it and 
saying that persons wishing to send statements in writing should 
send them so as to reach 'the Secretary of the Committee at the latest 
by the 15th May, 1954. It was not said even in this . notice that 
written statements received after the 15th May, 1954, would not be 
accepted, The total number of written statements received was • 
260 which indicates that the response from the J?Ublic was adequate 
and the Committee had ample material for its consideration. 

The Committee met again on the 13th February, 1954, and held 
consultations and discussions. Among other things; it was decided 
to hold- its first public sitting the n•xt day, i.e. on the 14th February, 
1954, for the p~ose of reco:ding the statements of a number of 
Mahants and Sadhus who, it was reported to us, would disperse within 
a few days. It was, further, decided that this sitting should be held 
in the tent provided for the purpose in the Mela area. The Committee 
accordingly held the sitting in the Mela. area and examined a number 
ofl\Iahants and Sadhus on the 14th February, i954. In the meantime, 
it bad been decided that a request be made to the Hon'ble the 
Chief Justice to permit us to use one of the Court rooms in the High 
Courbo building, and the Hon'ble the Chief Justice had . very kindly 
agreed. As Sri A. C. Mitra had to leave for Lucknow on the after
noon of the 14th February to attend to urgent and important 
official work and, as we considered that it would be advisable to 
ba ve as many bearings before the full Committee as possible, we 
resumed our public sittings on the 18th February, 1954, in the High 
Court building. Thereafter all the sittings were held there. 

At this stage it is necessary to mention certain incidents which 
took place shortly after th~ resumption of the public sittings of the 
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Committee as mentioned above. Oil the. 27.th February, 1954, as 
poon as my learned colleagues and I had taken our seats in the Court 
room, an application, purporting to be on behalf of a lady desoribed 
as Srimati Chhedni and signed by Sri S. N. Misra, Advocate, waa 
presented before us by the said loorned,Advocate. · We had to point 
out to Sri S. N. Misra that, the Committee not being a. Court and 
.there being no litigation, an Advocate had ·no Zooua standi and 
. could not present beforethe Committee.a petition on behalf of some
body else. A lady was then produced. She gave her name as Sii-
mati Chhidai and presented the petition. The petition is reproduced 
below: 

" The Chairman and the Members of the Kumbh Tragedy 
Enquiry Committee, Allahabad. 

Dear Sirs, 

I am ":n old lady of over 60 years and I'm at present residing 
at 286 Sunder Ganj Mandi, 1\l;uthiganj,- Allahabad. 

In persuance of the well advertised welcome and the declara-· 
tiona. by the Govermnent that excellent arrangements were 
being made on the Kumbh day and in the Kumbh city at Allah
abad, 8 members of the family of the applicant went to have 
their bath on 3rd February, 1954. '-The applicant, who" is the 
most unfortunate on account of her ·age, C<!uld not go and re
mained at home. The 8 members including fue applicant's 
son on whom the applicant depended for her livelihood and 
son's wife and others completely perished in the tragedy only 
on account of the deliberate and inefficient and discriminatry 
arrangements made by the Govermnent and the officers con
cerned. The entire attention was diverted of the authorities of 
looking after the very important personalities and there was 
absolutely no arrangements for the safety of the citizen&" who 
were assured of the best and safe arrangemep.ts and thus has 
iesulted the complete ruin of the applicant's family and 8 members 
of the applicant's family were killed outright. The dead 
bodies of these 8 persons, Mewa La!, his wife, Srimati Shanti 
Devi, Shanti Devi's child, Srimati Gujri, Srimati Ramani, Sri
mati Rama.ni's son and Srimati Kaushila, were brought by the 
Police the following day at 9.30 a.m. and the Government and 
the officials are directly responsible for this deliberate neglect 
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of duty and inefficient and inadequate arrangements knowing 
full weU that about 50 lakhs of people were expected. 

The applicant has serv,ed a notice under section 80 upon the 
State Government and the· Central Government and the Col
lector of Alla.I:tabad and will be . instituting a snit for damages 
against the said parties. · 

The present enquiry is being conducted to shield the deliberate 
mis-management, inefficient and discriminate arrangements. 
and thus save the Government from serious · damages payable 
to the suffered persons like the applicant. Witnesses are being 
examined to 'l"tablish one-sided version and ma;jority of them 
are the officials who are themselves to be blamed and there is 
absolutely no agency to cross-examine and bring out the truth 
from even" those interested witnesses. 

As the applicant's snit is likely to be very adversely effected ' 
by the findings of this Commission of Enquiry whether quasi
judicial · or purely executive and homely and, therefore, it is 
imperative in fairness and in the interest of justice that the 
applicant should be permitted to nominate Sri S. N. Misra and 
Sri I. N. Misra as her counsel to participate in· the proceedings 
and cross-examine the witnesses and produce snch witnesses 
as may be necessary to bring out the truth. ~ the event the 
said permission permitting the counsel to appear is not granted, 
then a note may be made thii.t the applicant did make an 
application to the Commission of Enquiry and that the said 
permission has been refused so that the applicant may be able 
-to take appropriate proceedings in Courts. · 

' · Yours faithfully," 

The· mark of a thumb impression appeared below the words 
"Yours faithfully' and the words 'Srimati Chliedni' were typed. 
within brackets just below the thumb impression and her address 
was given as. 286, Sunderganj .1\Iandi, Muthiganj, .Allahabad. 
The application, further, bore the signature .of Sp. S. N. 1\<Iisra, 
Advocate, and was dated the 27-2-'54. The lady was then 
examined, and the "following order, in which the gist of her d~po-
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sition is given, was pronounced immediately after her examina• 
tion :-

" 21th February ,1954. . 
This application has been pre;ented by a lady giving her 

name as Srimati Chhidai. It is signed by Sri S. N. Misra, 
Advocate. There is a thumb mark on the application purport
ing to be the thumb mar_k of the lady. The lady states that 
eight persons of her family were killed in the tragedy which 
occurred on the Amavasya day. When questioned what she 
wanted, she stated that she wanted that suitable arrangements 
be made for her maintenance. It was explained to her that. 
this Committee luid no power to make any such arrangements. 
When she had unde;'Btood this, she said : "Very good". 

Questioned further if it was her opinion that the members 
of this CommitLee were dishonest and would deliberately 
a~ve a.t wrong conclusions, she answered : "No, Sir". 

The next question put to her was. whether she knew the
purpose for which this Committee had been formed. She
answered: "God knows (Bhagwan Jane)". 

Another question put to her was whether, in her opinion, 
this Committee had been formed with the object of protecting 
and shielding the officials. She answered : "I do not know. 
I am in great sorrow." 

The question was repeated whether she considered the 
members of the Committee to be dishonest. She said : 
"No, Bhayya (Nahin Bhayya)". She was then told by the 
Chairman that the proper course for her, in order to . get 
maintenance for h&'Belf, was either to bring a suit in the 
appropriate courl or to send up a petition to the Govern
ment, if she was advised t!' take either of these courses. 

The request made in the application that any Advocates 
on her behall' he permitted to participate in the proceedings 
and to cross-examine the witnesses and produce such wit
nesses as may be necessary cannot be granted. It was 
explained to Sri S. N. Misra, . earlier in the day, when 
he wanted to present the application himself, that this 
Committee WllS not, in any sense of the term, a courl 
of law, that there .was no litigation and there were no 
parties and that thus a. counsel had no locu8 standi." 
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It seems to me that any comment on the true character of this 
application and the object with which it would appear to have been 
filed is superfluous. 

The next incident which has to be mentioned is this. A letter, 
dated the 12th February, 1954, was received from the Honorary Secre
tary of the Advocatee' Association, High Court, Allahabad, stating 
that, at an 'emergent meeting'....:. the meaning, evidently, being 
an emerg_ency or, possibly, extraordinary meeting-of the Asso
ciation held on that day, the following resolution was P!'ssed : 

"This Association is' of opinion that in order to bring out 
~ . . 

true facts before the Enquiry Committee appointed by the 
Government to enquire into Kumbh Mela incident. of 3rd Feb
ruary 1954, it is necessary that some lawyers be permitted to 
appear as amicus curie and put questions to witnesses, serve 
interrogatories on witness, call for reports and documents 
concerning the incident and do such other things as may be 
necessary to help the Enquiry Committee. 

This Association deputes 8 lawyers with powe~ to co-opt up 
to 3 more to take up this work and request the Enquiry Com
mittee to permit them to appear before it for the said l?urpose.'' 

It was requested that the Committee should allow the lawyers 
appointed by the Association "to associate with and assist" the 
Commitee in the course of th~ enquiry. The names of the lawyers 
appointed by the Association were, however, not given. In the 
course of the correspondence which ensued, the Honorary SecretarY" 
of the Advocates' Association was requested to nominate three ·of 
their members to represent the Association in. this matter and the 
Honorary Sec.retary of the Association replied that Sri A. P. Pandey, 
Sri Shiv Chara.n Lal and Sri P. C. · Chaturvedi had been nominated 
"out of the panel of eight" for the purpose. 

l\fy learned colleagues and 1 gave to this matter our careful con
sideration and came to the conclusion that the request, as made; 
could not be granted because, there being no cui-iae, no question of 
Advocates appearing amicus curiae could arise. Furthermore, it 
seemed to us that no Advocate; as such, could have any locus standi 
before the IJommittee. An Advocate, when appearing as an Advo
cate, has to be appointed by or on behalf of a person who is a. party 
to a proceeding of which cogni7a.nce has been taken by a tribunal 
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&ppointcd under some la.w in order tha.t the Advocate might repre
sent that person before that tribull!LI. None of these conditions applied 
to this Committee or to the enquiry which it ha.d to conduct .. We 
decided, however, to permit the Advocates nomill!Lted by the Advocates' 
Association to suggest to us question• to be put to a witness if, after 
being present during the examilliLtion of tha.t witness, they felt that 
some point relevant to this enquiry ha.d not been covered by the• ques
tions put to the wit.ness . by the members of the Committee. We 
also decided that they should be aske:l to note down such questions on a. 
piece of pape1• and hand it up to us and that, if it appeared to us that 
the questions thus suggested rela.ted to releva.nt points which had not 
~!ready been covered by the questions put by us to the witness, we 
would put those questions. The Secretary of the Committee was, 
~ccordingly, directed to write to the Honorary Secretary of the Advo
cates' Association saying that the Chairman of the Committee would 
be glad to meet the gentlemen who ha.d ]jeen nominated- one or two 
<>r all the three of them, whichever might be possible- on 1\Ia.rch 4, 
1954, in his Chambers in the High Court building at any time tha.t 
might be convenient to them between the hours of 10.30 a.m. and 
1 p.m. The Secretary was further directed to say that it would be 
greatly appreciated if one of the office-bearers of the Association, e.g. 
the Honorary Secretary or one of the Vice-Presidents, would also 

accompany them. Accordingly, Sri A. P. Pandey and Sri ShivCharan 
La! saw me on the 4th 1\Iarch, 1954, al).d they were accompa.nied by· 
Sri Surendra.nath Varma, the Honorary Secretary of the Advoca.tes' 
Association. ~ explained to them in detail the decisions arrived a.t 
by the Committee and the reasons therefor. They were told that the 
Committee would be glad to take into consideration any questions 
suggested in the ma1mer mentioned above by any of the Advocates 
already appointed by the Associat•on and that any question or ques
tions on a point or points relevant to the enquiry which in the opinion 
of the Committee had not been covered by the. questions already put 
to the witness by the members of the Committee wouli be put. No 
member .of the Advocates' Association, however, ever suggested 
any questions. In fact, to the best of my f!lOOllection, none of the 
gentlemen nominated by the Association ever, attended any of the 
sittings of the Committee while witnesses were being examined. 

It may be mentioned that some of the representatives o_f the press 
now and then suggested questions to ~e put to the witness under 
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examination. They followed the procedure laid down by the Com
.mittee and wrote down the questions and handed up the paper to 
the Secretary wlio passed it on to the members of the Committee. When
ever any question thus suggested fulfilled the requirements already 
mentioned, it was put to the witness, In fact, on one occ~si~n the 
question suggested did not relate to a relevant matter and this was 
pointed out by me to the gentleman. who had suggested it. He ex
pressed a desire that the question might he. put as the witness under 
examination had made some mention of the matter at an earlier staae 
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of his examination and it had not been taken down. This, by itself, 
was not a valid reason for the question being admitted, but it was 
felt by me as well as the learned ·member who was sitting with me 
on that day that the question related to a matter about which there 
was some feeling in the mind of a certain section of the public and so 
the question was put and the witness's answer was recorded. No 
one else suggested any · questions. 

One more incident might be mentioned. A body called The 
Kumbh Tragedy Fact Finding Committee had been formed by certain 
~itizens of Allahabad with Sri .R. N. Basu, Advocate, ·as ~resident, 
Sri Narottam Das Tandon, M.L.O., as Secretary and Sri Sarwar 
Husain as Joint Secretary. Among 1ts members were Sri K, K. 
Bhattacharya, Sri Ka.lyan Chand Mohiley, lli.L.A., Sri Saligram Jaiswa!, · 
Sri Naunilial Singh and Dr. S. N. Basu. Some time after the 
commencement of the pub lit sittings of the Commij;tee, Sri R.N. Basu 
and Sri Narottam Das Tandon came and saw me at my house. Ther~ 
was a third gentleman with them, but I do not remember his name. 
They suggested that lawyers ~ight be allowed·to appear and to cross
examine the witnesses examined by the Committee. I explained to 
them that t!lls was not possible and gave-them the reasons which have· 
already been mentioned. They then enquired if we would be prepared 
to admit the ma.terial collected by their Committee if it was forwarded 
to us. I pointed out that the Committee of which I had the honour 
to be the Chairman was anxious to obtain all such material as would 
enable it to arrive at correct conclusions and assured them that all 
such material forwarded by them as was relevant to the enquiry which 
we had been asked to conduct would be admitted. They did not, · 
however, forward anything to us. 
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II-THE BACKGROUND 

(a) Tlle Kumblla M_ela. 

A great deal has been, and can be, said and written about the origin· 
and significance of the bathing festival known as the Kumbha Mela. 
Apart from what we knew_.;r thought we knew-we considered 
it proper to request a number of Sanskrit schole.rs and astrologers. to 
assist us in our study of the. subject in all its aspects- historical, reli
gious and astrological. A comprehensive questionnaire was sent to 
-each of these gentlemen with the request that they might kindly 
send to the Committee notes in writing embodying their answers to 
the questions contained in it. Several of them responded and sent 
their notes, and I take this opportunity of expressing, on behalf of 
my learned colleagues and on my own behalf, our deep gratitude for 
the valuable assistance that they have thus rendered to the Committee. 
Various standard works which could throw any light on the subject 
have also been consulted. After a. ca.reful consideration and analy
sis of all the material, I have come to the conclusion that, for J;he 
purposes of this Report, it is n.ot necessary to go into the matter in 
any great detail. I propose, therefore, to deal with it as brieflv as . . . 
possible. 

The inhabitants of India-using that name in the sense in which 
it was used before 1947-have, from time immemorial, been great 
lovers of water. Apart from other evidence, the discoveries made by 
the Archaeological Department at Mohenjo-Daro in Sindh and Harappa 
in the Punjab furnish ample and striking evidence in support of this 
view. In alllikelihooq, this began with an appreciation of the mani
fold qualities-notably the cleansing properties-possessed by water 
and of the great benefits which it confers on man. As J. Talboys 
Wheeler, the author of that monumental work, "The History of India 
from the Earliest Ages", observes, "it purifies, and it is an emblem of 
purity, and is as necessary in every hou.ehold as fire". From a reali
sation of the punfying qualities possessed by water so far as the body 
was concerned, it was not a very long step to the belief that its use 

·was beneficial spiritually also. The layout and construction of the 
Great Bath of Mohenjo-Daro, described in detail by Sir John Marshall, 
suggest that bathing had some ceremonial significance in the life of 
the people of Mohenjo-Daro. ·This reverence for water was not pecu
liar to the inhabitants of this country, Aryan as well as pre-Aryan. 
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.Bathing, or washing, for some purpose or other, is prescribed in almost 
all the great religions of the world. To quote Ta.lboys Wheeler a.ga.in, 
"next to fire, perhaps water has always occupied the most prominent 
pla.ce in the religious worship of nations in general". 

Confining ourselves to India., we find that in the Vedic hymns 
pra.yersl>re often offered to Va.runa., the deity of water. Our ancestors 
looked upon all those things which conferred benefits on humanity 
as gifts from the .Almighty and personified, even deified them. Wells, 
tanks and rivers-everything which supplied water-became objects 
of veneration. RiVers, however, for obvious reasons, commarided 
reverence in a special degree. "The ever-flowing current of a great 
river awakens ideas of life and infinity ; of a past and a future ; 
of going on ever and l'ver, we know not whence and we know not where, 
but ever flowing." It will be sufficient to refer to one hymn of the Rig 
Veda. It is Bukta (hymn) no. 75 of the tenth Mandai (book). The 
Devatd (deity) of this sukta is shown in the books as "om:" (Rivers). 
No such information was originally given about any sukta, but the books 
which are now available,. mention not only the -levata but also the 
rishi and the kind of metre (chhantlas} iJ! headings printed at the top 
of each hymn. These particulars have been obtained from certain 
anukramanis (tables of contents or indexes) prepared by various 
soholars at various times. It is believed that Shaunska, a great scho
lar, who is said to have flourished between 800 and 1,000 B. o., was the 
first to prepare an anukramani giving all this information. Thus 
the devatds of this hymn are •'Rivers", and the whole hymn is devoted 
to various rivers. It consists of nine mantras (verses) ·and eight of them 
deal with the qualities of the river Sindhu (the modern Indus), while 
one-mantra no. 5* - invokes a number of other rivers, including 
the five rivers· of the Punjab (Sutlej, Rav:i, Chenab, Jhelum and Beas), 
the tributaries. of some of them," and the Ganga., Yamuna and 
Saraswati. It is not necessary to discuss the question whether 
the Saraswati mentioned here is the same Saraswati as is said 
to join the confluence of the Ganga aud the Yamuna at Pra
yaga to form Triv~ Sanga.m, although there is the fact .that 
in a Khila (which, according to Apte's as well as Monier 
Williams's Sanskrit English Dictionary, means an additional hymn 
appended to the regular collection) added at the end of the ninth 
Mandai of the Rig Veda, a prdchi (eastern) Saraswati is mentioned 

*{'i i!( ~ ~~<I ~gfll" «iA ~'il'<ll- I 
atfitlt"f! 'IW~ f.md4t#III>U 'l"!lPT §oil114T I 
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·as being in the place where the Ganga .. and Yamuna are.* This 
Khila is said tc have been added to the Rig Veda ·sometime between 
ooo· and 300 D.O., wltile it appears that, according to eminent Vedic 
scholars, the tenth Mandai had certainly come into being by 1,500 
B.O. and; probably, very much earlier. It seems to me that, at the 
time when ~he tenth Mandai of the Rig V ada came into existence, the 
Aryans were impressed more by the river Sindhu (Indus) than by 
any other river. That is why, although tho Ganga and the Yamuna 
at•e mentioned at the beginning of mantra no. 5 of the 7oth sukta 
of ·that Mandai, the t·emn.ining mantras are devoted entirely to the 
gmndeur of tho Simllm. It was only when, in course of time, the 
Aryans became fully acquainted with that part of ·the country which 
may be described as the Gangetic plain that they realised the grandeu.r 
and the qualities of the Ganga. Then they gave her the highest posi
tion. She came to be regarded as the holiest river and was called 

. Sursa.ri (the rivet• of the gods). This may have been due partly to the 
fact that those ancient people had discovered-what European 
scientists discovered in the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries 
A. D. ·by laboratot·y tests;-the remarkable properties possessed 
by Ganga Jal, the Ganga water. 

Next, in the affection and the veneration felt by the people, came the 
r~vet• Yamuna.- This may have been partly due to the fact that she 
was so intimately associated with the early life of Lord Sri Krishna. 
It appears th11t the Vedic Rishis believed that the confluence of. 
any two· or more rivei'S was a sacred place. In support of this, it 
will be sufficient to quote one mantra from the Rig Veda, viz. the 28th 
tnatltra of the 6th sukta in the 8th Mandai. t .At first sight. it seems 
difficult to understand the meaning of this mantra until one realises 
that the devata of this sukta is Indra and ,reads this mantra in the 
light of the other mantras of this sukta. One is then able to under
stand why •vipra' was rendered as Medhavi Indra by Sayana whom 
many modem translators have followed. It may be mentioned that 
Sayaua was a great scholar who flourished in the fo\ll'teenth century 
A. D. and was under the patronage of Bukka I, the founder of the great 
Vijayanagara Empire. Thus the 111antra may be translated aa follows : 
" By the performance of yaj11a or by ·the chanting of devotional 

~ *" 'lf 111!'~' • "" 11l'i'r ~.m , I"'' ti\i\4!1<1 ~ 'llll'!<i l'!II'ITII~I ~ II 
t ~~ fil~f t!Wq 'll' ~i:I11J f'l'lfl f<!'sit ar.tl'«! II 
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mantras in mountainous regions and at the confluence of riveni, 
;Medhavl Indra was born." Sayana, in his commentary on this mantra, 
adds : " Therefore, we too should perform yajnas or chant devotional 
mantras in such regions." It is ·obvious that a place where · three· 
sacred rivers-the Ganga, the Yamuna and the Saraswati-met came 

. to be considered as a very sacred spo~. We see. the Ganga and th& 
Yamuna, but the tradition is that there was a third river oalled th& 
Sars.swat( which also joined them at their confluence. The Saraswati 
is no longer visible, but the following passage, which occurs in Chapter 
V of the Gazetteer of the district of Alla.habad, lends support to th& 
view that a third river did at one time exist at this place : " The 
Tribeni or junction of the three rivers, Ganges, Jumna and Saraswati, 
became celebrated as Pra.yag& or the place of sacrifice in very remote 
times, not improbably at an epoch when three rivers ~ed in 
. reality. The legend of the Saraswati is not only very old but very 
widely diffused, and the oft·observed phenomenon of subterranean 
channels in the centre of the Duab lends colour to the theory that at 
one time an actual and visible rive; flowed between the Ganges aiid the 
Jumna." _'·Duab' means a tract lying between two rivers. The 
ancient Rishis--for reasons presently to be stated-,-called this 
place Prayaga and came ~o it to bathe' and many of them took up 
their residence in its neighbourhood because they believed that by 
residing near the confluence they would be the better able to do their 
tapa11yd (penance and meditation). It will be sufficient to mention 
the name of one of them, namely Bbaradwaj, whose /{shram (her
mitagei is said to have. stood at ·a site in the locality now known as 

'Colonelganj (!!ide map of Allahabad appended· hereto, marked IJ. 
I have indicated it in the map by means of a rectangle in blue 
Jlencil, The land between the two rivers, up to a certain distance 
from the confluence, expressed in Yojans in the scriptures, was consi 
dered to be Prayaga. Roughly' speaking, it is the tract upon which 
the tOwn of Allahabad is now situated, extending in the west up to the 
place where we now have the ~cpherson Park (vide map marked I) 
and bounded by the two rivers in other directions. 

Prayaga consists· of two syllables, Pra and Y aga. The prefix 
Pra conveys the ideas, among others,· of extensiveness, intensiveness 
.and excellence. y 6ga means. yajna which has been translated, not 

.vecy happily, as sacrifice. 
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The ceremony of yajna consisted, .in the main, of ma.Jring .offeringe 
to the deity or deities and the offerings were put into the saQflld fire, 
whi~ was kindled for the purpose, to the accompaniment of the 
solemii chanting of Vedic mantras. It was believed that fire (.Agni), 
who also was '!De of the iniporta.ilt deities; was the besj; mediuni for the 
offerings to rea.ch the deity or deities to whom the offerings were made. 
In a sense, it was a sacrifice'" The idea of sacrifice was developed 
further and it came to be believed that the gre8.ter the valu'e of the 
thing sacrificed the greater the merit, sci much so that, in spite of the 
fact that the pure Vedic religion . condemns suicide in no uncertain 
terms, the belief, that one would be doing a highly meritoriouS aot 
if one made . the supreme sacrifice of giving up the physical 'body 
at Pmyaga, was propagated in the post-Vedic period. There are 
passages in the Mah:lbharat, in some of the Puranas and in the Dharma
sh4stm Nibandhas which extol self-immolation a~ Prayaga. Jllere is 
;also a Khila* on Adhyaya 8, Sulrta 3, Mantra 6 of the Rig Veda 
which may be translated thus : 

" Where the two rivers, white and ,:.on-white, commingle, 
bathing there people go up to heaven and those brave ones 
who shed -their body there attain to immortality. " 

(In translating the phrase 'fumfuil ' I have considered it best 
to give the literal meaning, i.e. white and non-white). The Khilas, 
of course, are subsequent additions, as has already been indicated 
above. The words ' tanvam visrijanti ' 'do not necesSa.rily convey 
the idea of suicide. 'They only mean 'give up the body'. It is 
a historical fact, h<!wever, that, in course, of time, the verse came to_ 
be interpreted as recommending suicide and that some kings, sages 
and mahdtmd8 deliberately immolated their bodies at Prayaga, gene
mlly after they had attained the age of 100 years. t It will be suffi- . 
cient to me!'tion the name of the great Vedic scholar, Kumarila Bhatta, 
who is said to have destroyed his body by fire at Pray.lga. It is poss-

1 ible.that what led to this interpretation being put on.the verse by 

•rmftril ur~ "" \itlq ~<mn r~«~<!f.nl 
q 1\ ~ f<ntllf~ lint~ \llilnft ~ ~ II 

t T11ere ia al~rnod and illuminating e.rt.iole by Sri Kshetresacbandra Cha.ttopa.. 
-d.byllya, Reader in S!Ulakl'it, Allahabad University, in th~ Joumal of the United 
PtOvi.nooaHist.orioaiSociety for July 19,7, Volume X, Part I, under the beading 1 

11RJligloll8 Saioide at Prly~e". It dea!e with the BUbjeot iD a eompt'ehensiv& 
canner. 
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some people was the fact that, on the one hand, they firmly· believed 
that death at Prayaga would lead to salvation and, on the other hand, 
they entertained the fear that it might not be their good fortune 
to be at Prayaga when death came to them in the usual course of 
nature. The practice of ta.kfug active steps to destroy the body 
at Prayaga, however, never became common. The practice that did 
gain ~revalence W!'S that of sacrificing one's wealth by giving alms 
to the poor and the needy. The largesse distrilluted by King Harsha
vardhana. every five years at Prayaga has become proverbial and 
has been described in great detail by the Chinese traveller, Hiuen
Tsiang. The l!elief that took firm hold in the minds of the people 
was that even the _smallest gift made at Prayaga was far greater in 
excellence than that made at any other place, . howsoever large the 
latter might be. · 

Religiow3 ceremonial in Vedic times consisted mostly of the 
performance of yaJna8 and all those who were desirous of gaining 
il;erit and "thereby acquiring sufficient strength for achieving some 
purpose, spiritual or temporal, performed yaJna, ·and the extent of the 

etrength thus gained depended upon the extent !'Dd the quality of 
·the yaJna. All religious ceremonies had to be preceded by bathing 
.and the holier the place where the bathing and -the yajna took place -
the greater the merit and the strength acquired. As mentioned 
.above,. in course of time, · Pra.yaga came to be considered as the most 
holy ·spot in ~he ·whole of Bhara.tvarsha and, therefore, as the mo~ · 
su,itable place for the performance of yaJna8 after bathing in the holy 
.Sangam. It was given .the ·title of Tirtkardj-the king among the 
places of pilgrimage. It was referred to by this title in the Mahabhara.t, 
if not earlier. Then came the period of the Puranas, and several of _ 
them devote ~onsiderable space to Prayaga Mahatmya-description 

-of the greatness and the peouliar virtues of Pra.yaga as a Tirtha or· 
place of pilgrlmage. · Separate treatises were written dealing with 

· .Prayaga Mah>itmya. It was said that even the gods-Brahm a, the 
.creator, among them-performed ~ aeries of great yajna8:a(Pr&yaga. 

. The word • tirthaj' means that which enables one to go a.croaa. It 
.is applied to the pface, the thing or the person-a Guru~or Preceptor
which -or who enables one to go across. It thus conveys the idea of 
.a. place or a thing or a person which or-who enables huma.n:beings. 

·:to cross Bhava.saga.ra.-the ocean of existence-and thus to achieve 
.Moksha, salvation. 
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Apart from the performance of yajnas, the steps laid down by the
great sages for the attainment of the highest beatitude, Moksha.--whiob. 
is the final goal of life-are tatt~chintana (meditation on the Supreme
Reality or Parmatman), adhytitma-JJhdatra-vichtira (deliberations. 
about the rules c.oncerning knowledge of Parmatma), mantra-jOI]Ja· 
(verba.! repetitions of e. so.cred formula) o.nd tirtha-ytitrti (pilgrimage· 
to a so.cred place, particula.rly one situated on the banks of a river)<· 
The first three as well as the performance of yajnas require attainments,. 
qualities and resources whioh are beyond the reach of the common .. 

. people. Therefore, great emphasis came to be laid on tirtha-ytilra 
which demands only shraddhti, true faith and devotion, and .that is 
within the reo.ch of all. The greatest good of the greatest numbet 
was the object. If there was in that place a holy river, tank or even. 
well in which the pilgrim could bathe, merit was acquired by bathing 
in it. As Tirtharaj Prayaga had Triveni Sq.ngam, the confluence
of three sacred rivers, a journey to Prayaga and bathing in the San
gam came to be regarded as sufficient for acquiring th~ highest spiritual: 
merit. The belief in the efficacy of pilgrimage to Prayaga and 
bathing in the Sangam was strengthened by the fact that so many 
sages and mahatmas had been residing and performing tapasy a . at. 
or near Prayaga and had bathed in the Sangam. It was considered; 
that a place which sages and mahatmas, and even godS, had selec~ 
for their tapasyti and yajna must be an extremely so.cred spot and,, 
further, that the sages, mahatmas and gods, by residing at, and visit
ing, Pmyaga, must have added to its already exisiing sanctity. 
It may be mentioned here that the great poet Kalidasa, who tl.our
ished about the fifth century A. D., has dwelt on tlie beauties and 
grandeur of the Sangam at Pra.yaga in glowing verses in hilr-
Raghuvansha. . · 

'It is hardly ne~ to point out that the idea of_pilgrimage ,.., 
a means of acquiring religious merit is common to all religio':"l· 

In ancient times no particule.r season or month or date app!lars· 
to have been prescribed for the pilgrimage to, and the bathing at,. 
Prayaga. n seems highly probable that the belief, that bathing: 
in the Sangam in the month of Magha was bene.fic;;u, developed with
the' growth of the study and knowledge of astrology. It had app~~ 
ently been believed even in ancient times that Utta.raye.l}a was "' 
very· auspicious period. Utta.raye.!].a.-Sa.nskrit : :am <ll!l'f.:....a'tRIII'r, 

meaning " going.Jp the north "-is the period of six months betwee,.. 
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l>b.e winter solstice and the summer solstice. According tc European 
.astronomers, ,the winter solstice occurs on .the 21st December and 
~e summer solsticie on the 21st June, but Indian astrologers-for 
Teasons which need not· be gone into~maintain that the date of the, 
winter solstice is the 14th January (and on rare occasions the 13th 
-if!'nuary) and that -6f t~e summer solstice is the 14th july •. Thus, 
acco~ding to Indian astrologers, Uthrayal}a begins when the sun 
-enters Makara Rashi (the sign of Capricomus) a.nd ends when the 
$un entera Ka.rka Rishi (the sign of Cancer). During this period 
the, sun a.ppe~rs to move continuously n~rthwards, the furthest 
:Point be~g reached on th~ summer solstice day, and thereafter 
-i>PP>\rs to move southwards, the furthe>t point being reached 
-on the winter solstics d~~oy. The sun stays. in each Rashi for. 
-one month. . The first of the six '!'ont~ of Uttaraya.l).a., that is,, 
~he period during which the sun remains in Makara. Rashi, is: 
-considered to be the best for the performance of religious ceremonies. 
Thus, the period of one month commencing from the sun's. entry 
into the M1oka-.:a. Rishi- which genera.Uy occurs on the 14th January, 
but sometimes, though seldom, on the 13th Ja.nuary- a.nd con· 

· .tinning up to the sun's depa.rture from that Rashi a.nd entry into th~ 
next Rashi, Kumbha (Aquarius), came to be regarded as the best time 
for bathing in the Sanga.m at Pra.yaga. It does not necessa.rily extend 
from the first day of the month of Magh!> to it's la.st day, but the 111ajor 
-portion of the month ofMagha usua.lly falls within lt. That evidently 
wa.s the reason why it came to be known a.s Magha. Snan. Strictly 
-speaking, the correct name is 6\fa.kara. 8'?-an. · Those who a.re strict 
m:their religious observances look upon the month which lasts from 
Makara. Sa.nkranti tc the Kumbha Sa.nkranti a.s the proper period, 
mohatever portion of Magha might be covered by it, 

_it may be pointed out that, when the sun enters the Makara Rashi 
and assumes the Utbrayana aspect, it begins to regain its lustre and 
-st~ength which had waned. during the winter months. Thus, Makar~ 
Sa.nkranti marks the beginning of the end of winter and heralds ~he 
advent of spring, and this has always been treated as an occasion for 
rejoicing and celebration practically all over the world. It is possible 
that this circumstance a.lso influenced the sages in fixing upon Makara 
Sankranti as the date on which the bathing festival at Prayaga should 
begin. It must be remembered that in our country every cele?ration 
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Js preceded by a religious oeremony in some form or other and that a. 
religious ceremony has to be preceded by bathing. - · 

. The belief that Amavasya is the most auspicious· day for bathing 
In the Sangam is also the result of the development of the science 
of astrology. To put it briefly, it is believed that the Sun is the lora 
ofthe soul and that the Moon is the lord of the mind. So; it is 
believed that:the day on which both the Sun and the Moon are of eq'"!"l 
degree (anslla) ilf Makara Rashi is the most au~picious for bathiilg 
in the Sangam. Thab day is the Amavasya falling during the period 
that the Sun is in Makara Rashi, for Amavasya {the last day of the 
dark half of every lunar month) comes round whim both the Sun and the 
Moo~ are of equal degree at the time of their conjunction· in. each 
Rashi.. As has already been' mentioned; the Sun stays in each Rashi 
for one month and thus'-there being twelve Rashis-comes-. . . . -
back to each Rashi after one Y'!ar. The Moon stays in each Rashi 

·only for 21 days and so goes round all the twelve RashiS roughly once 
in twenty-seven days.' Consequently, the conjunction of the Sun 
and the Moon in equat' degree in Makara Rashi can take place only 
_on that Amave.sya whioh falls during that period of one month · ~ 
whioh the Sun is in Makara Rashi. Thus, this Am~vasya ~ecame the 
most important day for bathing in the Sangam at'i'rayage.. . . . 

It appears that for a oonsiderable length of time matters stood as-:
atat.ed above. Exactly when and how the idea, th~t the b~thing fes
tival during the one month desoribed above should, at intervals ·of 
twelve ye&rs, be ·regarded as a more important occasio;, and· should 
be called the Kumbha Snan, was de11lloped is not quite olear. Ther!l' 
seems to be no doubt, however, that it is a later development. It. 
appears that even the older Puranas do not mention it. Even the 
reason for the name Kumbha s~ems to be obscure. The opinions 
received by us on the subjeot are not quite unarumous, but it may 
be safely asserted that this institution of Kumbha Snan a!st) 
owes its origin to astrology. Having carefully examined the materia!S 
plaoed before us, I have come to the conolusion that it is not neoessary 
to go into the astrological intrioacies and that the matter oan .be put 
very shortly thus. The planet Jupiter is oonsidered to be the lord 
of the intelleot and the position of this planet relatively to the position$ . 
of the Sun and the Moon is responsible for bringing about what is known 
as Kumbha Soan. l1; is believed that, when the lords of the sou 
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·_the mind and the intellect stand in a certain relationship to one another, 
the period of one month dUring which. the festival of bathing iii the 

· Sangam at Prayaga is held becomes more important. This relationship 
.of these three planets as . .a rule occurs every twelve years, but it appears 
that the interval may, though very rarely, be eleven or thirteen years. 
It cannot, however, be _less than eleven or more than thirt.eim. For 
..a long time pest the Kumbhs at Prayaga have been occurring at 
regular intervals of twelve years. Not to go back beyond the eighties 
of the last century, Kumbha Snans have taken place ali Prayaga in 
1882, l894, 1906, 1918, 1930, 1942 and, -~stly, 1954. I have not 
considered it nec!lBBary to, repeat the story of the pitcher of nectar, 
About the ·time of the last Kumbh-, Mela the newspapers p~inted SD 

many articles, written by so many contributors! in which that story 
wa.s narrate~, that every citizen of India must have become thoroughly 
familiar with it. It is," to my mind, clear that it is allegorical-as 
so many things sai~ and written by the ancients are-and that the 
best commentary on it is the one attributed to Sri Shankarachliry& 
that the fight between the De:vas (gods) and the Asuras (demons) 
for the possession of the pitcher containing the nectar repreRents 
~he struggle between the forces ~f good and the foroes of e1!il which 
is constantly taking place in every human being's heart and that the 
nectar represents Brahman-the SJ~-preme Being; by _ whataver 
name we call Him. _If the forces of good arC/ victorious,- then the 
individual realises Brahman, but if the forces of evil triumph. then 
He remains hidden by the veil of auidyd i.e. Maya (illusion). 

(b) The Kumhha of 1954. 
,.. . 

It is perfectly clear tliat "this year's ·Kumbha w'as considered to be 

0ne of special significance and great importance. This, too,· was the 
result of the predictions and the dicta of_ the astrologers,.ml.'the P'\ndita 

· in all parts" of_ the country. WithoJ!t · going into details, the reason 
on which these predictions and dicta were based may be summarised& 
as follows: 

(1) The Purnima '(full moon) of the month of Pa'ush,· which 
follqwed the Makara Sankranti (14th January), began this year_ 
on a Monday (18th January). This is considered to be an aus

. picious event. It may· be explained here that tlie PUrnima 
commenced at 7.50 a.m. on the 18th :January_ and lasted up to 
7.29 a.m. on the 19th January. As it commenced after sunrise on 
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tile 18th January iuid lasted till after sunrise on the 19th January, 
the fast (ural) was ob8erved on Monday, the 18th-Jaiui.ary, and 
the bathing and the giving of alms (Snan and Dan) took place 
<>n the 19th January, for the proper time to bathe on such occa
sions is when the Sun starts rising '(at Arunodaya-dawn) and 
the giving of alms follows the bathing. 

' .(2) There was Chiiiiramani Y6ga in' connection with the lunar 
<Jclipse which occurred on the night between the 18th and the 
19th . .Tanuary ; in other words, the Moon set on the morning 
<>f the 19th. January while it was still eclipsed. This is-consi
dered to be an extremely auspiciqus event. It is also ·very 
rare. ChOiiramani Y6ga itself is an unusual phenomenon, and 
its occurrence during th~ month of Magha Snan, i.e.,. Makara. 
Mas, is extremely rare. 

(3) The Amavasya, which, as explained above, is. the most 
important bathing 'day, becomes doubly important when a 
CbiiOramani Y6ga occurs on the preceding . PUrnima. 

(4) The fact that this year's Amavasya fell on a Wednesday 
was· considered to have great significance. 

(5) Sbravana Na.kshatra, which is a. very auspicious Na.kshatr&, 
began during the night between the 2nd and the 3rd Feb
ruary and lasted the w~ole of the folloWing day and for som!l 
hours thereafter. Thus the day of the Amavosya, with the Stm 
and the Moon in Makara Raohi and Jupit&r fully aspeoting that 
.Rllshi from Brisha Rashi, dawned in ~hra.vana Nakshatra. This 
is considered to be a very rare event. 1 It is ija.id that the last 
time that it.ha.ppened wa.s in 1846, i.e. 108 years ago. 

(6) Another important fact this year was that there was Siddha 
Yoga on the Amavasya. 

(7) It is, further, said that the Kumbha Lagna began on t~e 
morning of the Amavasylt, about 7 o'clock, and that this con- · 
ferred considera.ble importance on the Amavasya bathing. this 
year. 

(8) Lastly, we have ~een informed that this year there was 
a solar eclipse on the Amavllsya day which, though not yjsibJe 

· in India, was visible in the Pacific Ocean region. 

It is the combination of so many astrological factors, influencing 
tjle religious side of the bathing festival, that made this year's Kumbha 
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-..o umque. The astrologers and the Pandits described it as PUma 
'Kumbha (perfect or complete ·Kumbha). Gradually the news that 
-tliis year's Kumbha was of extraordinary significance spread and reach-
-ed every comer of the country. Educated Ifeople learnt and appre-
' ciated some or all of the reasons given by the Pandits: Thus, by 
• .and · by, a -strong desire to at~d this year's Kumbha was created. 
·in the hearts of a very large section of the Hindu population of the 
,country: When ·the people heard that such a Kumbha would not 
loccur again for another 108 years-atrd, possibly, _not for another 
-144 yea&S, according to one learned scholar-the desire became an 
:irresistible urge. It must not be forgotten that in every human 
·being, howsoever deeply immersed in worldly pursuits he might he, 
-there is so~ewhere 8. lurking desire to .do something which would 
-enable him to gain spiritUal advancement-howsoever vague his 

· '-lioilception of it might be. The simpler and the less sophisticated the 
-indi.vidual is, the stronger the desire; ,In fact, these are the people 
·who are prenared to make saerifices and to undergo great hardships 
iin taking the requlred step. When they find that all that they need 
'<lo is· to undertske a journey to Prayaga and bathe in the Sangam 
~here on a certain day, ·the desire- becomes all the stronger. Orte of 
o;the witnesses examined by ~he Committee, Sri Vishwanath Prasad 
'Xhare, has clearly explained the attitude of- the peo11Ie with regard 
.to this year's Kumbha. He had given that explanation· in his Written 
<~~tatement and he repeated it when he appeared before the Committee 

/ . 
:Cor oral examination. The· following passage, which I am quoting 
irom his oro! statement, puts the matter succinctly and clearly : 

"The mentality of the people can be judged from this that they 
used to say with regard to their intention t.o attend' this year's 
Kumbha : 'Mar Jayenge to tar jayenge aur bach jayenge to 
ghar jayenge. Hamara to donon men fayeda hai. Aise bhligya 
kah.an jo aise punya kshetni. men a.isi ghari men marain. Dhanya 
unke bhagya jo marain. (If we are killed, we shall attain salva
tion. If we escape death, we shall go home. We shail be gainers 
in either case. Those who die 'at such a sacred spot, at such 
an auspicious moment, would be very lucky. We wish we had 
that good fortune).'." 

'The peculiarity' about this year's Kumbha was that a .substantial 
~roportion .of the educated section of the j,optilation was also moved b~ 
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this urge. The fact that such a Kumbha would not occur again for 
another 100 years, and more, must have played no small part m. 
the creation of this atmosphere. The result was an unprecedented! 
rush. ... 

It must also be remembered that these fairs and bathing festivals
have, from time immemorial, been. an integral part of our culture~ 

· It was on such occasions that lesrned men a.ssembled and held discus
sions of far-reaching importance. It was in such gatherings that, 
the people got an opportunity of having the darslw.n of· Rishis and> 
sages, men of god-like character, whose mere darslw.n had an en
nobling and elevating influence, and of getting the inestimable bene.fits. 

' of salllanga (a.ssociation and intercourse with sag~ and l~ed men). 

(c)~he site of the mda. 

It will be an advantage if a lirief description of the locality ino 
which the mela is held is given at this stage. It is necessary, how
ever, first to give the outstanding festures of the topography of." 

• the town of Alla.habad. Map marked I will be useful in this connec-
tion. The town oonsists-<LS .most towns came to do during the
British regime-of the Cantonments and of what were oal.led the· 
' CiVil Station ' and the ' City '. The Cantonments comprised the· 
area occupied by the Military Department, · the ' Civil Station ... 
was that part of the town in whioh the British officers in charge oi 
the civil administration of the district resided and the ' City ' was
the part in which the Indian residents of the town lived. The whole
of thi!l area lies approximately in (latitude) 25°26' North and (longi-. 
tu<!-e) 81 °50' East. It occupies the eastern extremity of the DoaJ?
Iand lying between two rivers, in this case the Ganga and the Yamuna. 

. ....... . 
-and is bounded on the north and the east by the Ganga and on. 
the south by the Yamuna, the oonfiuence occurring near the Fort. As. 
I have a.Iready stated, the town occupies roughly the tract of land! 
which in ancient times was designated Pra.yaga. The Emperor· 
Akbar is said to have given to the towii the name of EhiMbas (the
abode of God). That, pa.ssing through certain stages, became Alla.h
abad during the British regime. 

The opinion has boon expreesed that Allahabad is a verf stragglinif 
place and, · for this reason, a topographical description is a matter 
of great difficulty. There are certain features, however; which can- · 
be pointed out without much difficulty. It will be notioed)hat thel9' 



are three cantonments, one shown as '.Fort Cantonment ', another 
shown as ' Old Cap.tonment ' and, lastly, the locality shown as 'New 
Cantonment ' in map m~rked I. . 

It will, next, be no#ced that the town is served by several railway' 
systems, the oldest being the main line of what used to be known 
as tlie East Indian Railway (E. I. R.) running from Howrah ·(the ter• 
minus station for Calcutta) to Delhi. This line has to pass over 
the river Yamuna which is spanned by a magnificent bridge shown iri. 
map marked I as 'Jumna Bridge '. I have underlin"ed the name in 
red ink. As -It approaches the main station -=- shown in ·map 
marked r.as 'Allahabad Jn' i.e. Allahabad Junction (underlined 
in red ink) - it divides the town into two parts, the City lying to th& 
south, the Civil Station and the Old and the New Cantonments lying 

· to the north and the Fort Cantonment lying to its east. From th& 
main station (hereinafter referred to as the Junction Stat~on) a line 
runs to the Fort and it is on this line that the mela. special trains 
ran to the Sangam railway station. This station and the line ar& 
both shown in map marked TI. 

This main line of the East Indian Railway has now, for administra
tive purpose~; been split up into two parts, the eastern portion from 
Howrah to Moghal Sarai becoming part of the system now known. 
as the Eastern Railway (E. R.) and the western part from Moghal 
Sarai to Delhi being made over to the system now known as the 
Northern Railway (N. R.). Allababad is situated on this latter section. 
This main line from Howrah to Delhi is about one hundred years old 
and its gauge is what is known as the broad gauge. Up to the !lncJ 
of the year 1924 it was o~ed by the East Indian Railway Qompany 
but the whole of the East Indian Railway was taken .over by th& 
State with effect from the lst of January, 19211, under the terms of 
the contract between the State and the Company, the name East 
Indian being continued. 

A little over fifty years ago another railway system, known as the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway (0. R. R.), owned by the State, brought 
a number of lines to Allahabad from the north, establishing more 
direct communication between Allahabad ~nd Lucknow, Faizabad · 
and Jaunpur. through Pratargarh, Rae Bareli and Janghai situated 
on the main 0. R. R. line. These lfu.es converged on a 
village called Phaphamau, situated to the north of Allahabad. 
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just across the Ganga, where a stil.tion was built and was called 
Phapha.ma.u Junction. The line '\vas then carried over the river 
-Ganga. by means of a. bridge called the Curzon Bridge and, passing 
through. the ' Old Cantonment ' where a." station called Praya.ga. 
(underlined in red ink in the ma:p marked I) was built, went on to the 
.Junction Station. This railway system too has got a line running 
into the mela. area. It branches off from the main line at a point to 
the south of Prayaga Station and terminates at a station called 
Pra.yaga. Ghat.' It is situated to the north of the metre gauge station 
.,..ned Daraganj; just across the Grand Trunk Ro~. With effect 
from the 1st of July, 1925, the Oudh and Rohilkhand R~lway was 
merged with the East Indian Railway and the whole system came 
to be known as the East Indian Railway. Practically the whole 
of it has thus become part of the Northern Railway. 

Yet another railway system was brought to Allahabad about the 
year 1910. The metre gauge railway, known as the Bengal and North
Western Railway (B. N. W. R.), was extended from Bana.ras mid 
approached Allahabad via Jhusi, situated on its east just across the 
river Ganga. A station was established there and another bridge 
was constructed over the river Ganga in order to bring the line on to 
Allahabad and a station was constructed in the quarter known as 
Dara.ganj, lying on the west bank of the river, and it was thence 
to.ken over to the terminus 'Of tha.t line which was ca.lled Allahabad 
.City. The station situated in Daraganj wa.s at first called Izat Bridge 
and is shown as such in the map marked I, but is now known as 
Daraganj. This station as well as the terminus, Allahabad City, have 
also be!!n underlined in red ink in the map marked I. In 1943 the 
B. N. W. R., together with the system known as the Rohilkhand 
Kuma.un Railway (R·. K. R.), was also taken over by the Government 
and the entire system was given the name of Ondh Tirhut Railway 
(0. T. R.). The whole of it has now become part of the administrative 
unit known as the_ North-Eastern RAilway. 

Allahabad is further served by a fourtl1 railway system which, 
passing through Jubbalpore and other stations in Madhya Pradesh, 
connects this town with Bombay. This line joins the Howrah-Dellrl 
line at Naini Junction which lies to the south· of the river Yamuna. 
beyond the Jumna 'Bridge. It was originally oWiied by the Great 
lndian Peninsular Railway Company (G. I. P. R.), but the State · 
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became it<! owner in 1925. It has now become .part of the system 
· known as the Central Railway. 

In the matter of roads too Allahabad is fairly well served, though> 
. there is room for improvement. Apart from the Grand Trunk Road~ 
which needs no description, there is the road to Faizabad via Pratap-· 
garb and Sultanpur. Near Prs.tapgarh this road is intersected by the· 
road from Banaras leading on t<>, Lucknow and other places to the' 
north-west. Then there is the road from Allahabad to Js.unpur,. 
going on thereafter to Azamgarh in the north-east. Lastly, there .jgo 

the newly constructed road to Mirzapur which goes on ·to Moghe.!, 
Sarai near Banaras and thus provides an s.lternattve motor route-

• from Allahabad to Banaras. . The road from Rewa joins this road• 
near Mirzapur. There is, further, a direct road .from Allahabad to· 
Rewa. It branches off due south immediately after the southern. 
end of the Jumna Bridge. There are a few other roads which need! 
not be mentioned. 

It will thus be seen that during the last fifty years or so mE>!'ns ol 
communication have considerably increased and so,_ on occasions 
like the Kum)lha Mela, a large number of pilgrims can easily come to. 
Allahabad, not ouly by rail but also by road, 

' I should like to say a few words here about the possibilities oi. 
air travel. Allahabad has a magnificent aerodrom~ at Bamraulii 
which is ~ituated at a. distance of a. few miles to the west of the New
Cantonment. To the best. of my knowledge, a. great deal of money
has been spent over this airport during the last 25 years or ·so and it 
is capable of dealing With all. types of aircraft. If anything more· 
is required to make it thoroughly up to date, that can easily be sup-
plied. Unfortunately .no passeriger plane now comes to Bamra.uli -
except, of course, those foreign liners which, on their through flight 
to or from Dum Dum, have to make a. landing at Ba.mrnuli- generally 
during the night -on beAg instructed over the wireless that the
weather at their port of destination is bad and that they must stop 
at Ba.mrnuli until further instructions. There was a. time when the. 
Calcutta-Delhi Service _used to pass through Bamra.uli, but that 
was discontinued some years ago. I shall content myself by saying 
that it is a great pity and that, in "my opinion, the reasons given for
the discontinuance of the service are not valid. The Bharat ~
ways was also a. commeroia.l and profit-making concern and, as. 
long as this line was, in its charge, the daily passenger service used to. 

• 
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pass· through Bamrauli. One can only express the hope that, . now 
that the entire enterprise of Air Services for th~transporl of po.sseqgers 
and freight has been nationaliseQ and has been taken over by Govern
ment, the matter will be reconsidered. At the time of the last Kumbha 
Mela tho Calcutta-Patna-Banaras-Lucknow-Delhi plane passed through 
Bamrauli also, and; judging from what I have heard, the enterprise 
was not a failure. Upon the conclusion of the mela, however, the 
plane ceased to touch Bamrauli. 

As a look at the map marked I will show, the river Ganga appro~chea 
AIIBhabad from the north-west and the river Yamuna from the 
south-west. The Ganga begins to take a. more northerly course a.fter 
touching the New Cantonment. Thereafter she takes a bold sweep 
io the north-east as far as Phaphamau imd the Curzon Bridge and 
thon .Plunges southwa.rd as if she is anxious to meet the river Y~muna. 
~e result is that, for some distance, before meeting the Yamuna., 
she runs from north to south. The Yamuna, on the other hand, 
.a.pproachea AIIBhabad from the south-west, flowing ste~dily between 
'steep banlrs, in a channel which is niore constant than that of the 
-Ganga, until she joins the' latter in the vicinity of the Fort. 

The map marked I, being a guide map for the town of Allahabad 
:for the convenience of motorists, does not fully show the rivers near 
>the Sangam. ·Besldes, it was printed in the year 1936 and so cannot 
show the position of the Ganga as it was at the time of the last.Kumbha . 
.Another map, appended hereto and marked II, olearly shows all that 
.Part of the locality, officially declared to be the mela area, which 
.is material for our purpose, the two rivers, the Sangam and the part 
-of " Kumbha Nagar " -as the temporary township which came into 
-existence on the occasion of the last mela was called-:which lay to the 
-~st of tlie Ganga. This map is an &xaot copy of • The L!!.y-Out 
l'lan for Kumbha Mela 1954, prepared by the Town and Villag& 
Planning- Department, Uttar Pmdesh ~overnment '. The original 
Lay-Out Plan, prepared by the Town and Village Planning Department, 

·is on thick blue paper. So, it would have been difficult to, enolose it 
with this report. A local draftsman was, ~herefore, directed to make 

.an 'exact copy_ on tracing cloth as. this could be easily folded and 
..appended to the report. It shows oJl the essentia.l features of th& 
Jooa.Iity in which the mela is held, and 811 the places with which the 
.~report is concerned are shown in this map. 
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. The river Ganga -at any-rate, during her passage through the 
-district of Anahabad -frequently changes her course. According 
to the· Gazett<er, she flows in a wide bed within .the limits of which 
she is continually shif_ting her channel and her course is a .;,ccession 
of large ·bends, which characteristic she . maintains throughout. 

'The Yamuna, on the other hand, as has aiready been stated, has a 
. more constant channel, and the changes in its course are of little 
importance. . 

The changes in the course· of the Ganga raise every now and then 
very serious problems for those who are in charge· of the planning 

·and the administration of the mela. 

. As has already been indicated, there is a Fort in the locality in which 
the mela, 1s held and the union of t_he rivers takes place in the 
vicinity of this Fort.- The site of the confluence keeps shifting. It 
.iepends on the position of the channel of the Ganga. !rhe Fort was 
constructed som~time in the last quarter of the sixteenth· century 
llllder the orders of Emperor Akbar. ·The engineers found it neoeesary 
io erect an emba.nkment, called a Bandh, extending for several miles 
from the north-east corn2r of the Fort !n a n()rtherly and north-westerly 
dh:ection until it reaches that part ofthe Old Cantonment where 
Prayaga Railway Station now stands. It is shown in the-map marked 
n as Bund Road. Th~ object of this emba.nkment obviously was to 
prevent the Ganga from inundating the low-lying area. between what 
may be roughly described as .the 'Civil Station' and the river. The 
ma:p marked I shows the situation. of the Government House, the 
Darbhanga Castle a.nd Colonelga.nj. · They are !'II on high land, but 
immediately to their east the land slopes steeply right down to the 
bank of the river. · · -

During the rains the Ganga is one vast sheet of water, the width 
in certain places at tintes being as much as two or tllree miles; but 
in the winter a.nd hot weather it shrinks· to comparatively small 
-dimensions. It is only when the rainy season is over that one can have 

- .an idea. as to where the channel of the river is going to be. Even 
-during the winter mont~ she keeps cutting away _either her western 
~r her eastern bank. ~ the latter case, the river goes on receding 
to the en.st and so leaves a wide area between her western hank and 
-the Bund a.nd the whole inela can in that case be accommodated in 
that area. The crucial ~mp;rtance of the area - particnla~ly the 
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• width- of the land between the Ganga and the Bund lies in the met 
that all those who wish to bathe in the San gam, at P'raydga, from which
ever direction they .maY be coming, have to pas~ along some portion 
of this limd in order to reach the Sangam. At the time of the last 

K•t,nbha the area of this l<>nd was very small, being only about 8~ 
acres, and the width at the narrowest part was enly about 160 feet;. 

Thus, the two most important features of the locality are the posi
tion of the clumnel of the Ganga- which keeps shifting- and the 

' . Bund. . 

It will also be noticed that there was this year a vast sandy stretch 
on the east ofthe Ganga and that all the camps of those pilgrims who
stayed in the mela area for the duration of the mela -Akharas of the
Sadhus, the Kalpabasis, etc. etc.- besides shops, certain offices etc.,. 
were located there. Another feature of the locality to which atten-· 
tion may be called is this. The vast bulk of the crowd coming to bathe 
in the So.ngam has to pass through the land lying immediately to the
west of the Bund and has to go across the Bund, approaching it by such 
route or routes as ~y be available to it. The importance of this land' 
is, therefore, obvious. It may, further, be pointed out that the Bund 
and the entire land !ying to its west and bounded on the north by the 
Grand Truuk Road, on the south by the Yamuna and stretching: 
on the west up to the Minto Park and the Cemetery- Road, belong to 
the Military Department, being part of the Fort Cantonment, as will' 
appear from the map marked I. The open land to the west of the 
Bund is kiiown as the Parade. Another direction, from· which pilgrims
coming from certain parts of the town of Allah a bad could come,. 
is the north from D9.raganj side, but the number of people coming· 
from this direction is comparatively am all. A fair proportion of the· 
orowd of bathers also aproaches the Sangam by boats, from the west 
down the Yamuna, from the south across the Yamuna and from the
east across the Ganga. 

(d) Tli8 Akharas, 

There are two other matters which should be meotioned in th~ 
chapter for~ they are important ingredients in the general background, 
The fi rat is the participation in the Kumbha Meiss of what are called 
Akharas of Sadhus. A number of Akharas and other organisations oi 
Sadhus as .;.ell as many miscellaneous $adhus ·come to the mela, l:iuu 
eight of the Akharas have, for many years past, been recognised by-
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the authorities to have certain special privileges in the matter of going 
to the S!Wgam to. bathe on the three important days of the meta -
the Makara Saukranti, the Amavasya and the Vasanta Pdnchami. 

They are:-

(1) MaMnirvani (Sanyasi) Akhara 
(2) Niranja.ni-cum-Juna (Sanyasi) Akharas 
(3) Nirvani (Vairagi) A,khara 
(4j Digamber (Veiragi) Akhara 
(5) Nirmohi (Vairagi) Akhara 
(6) Chhota Panchayati (Udasi) Akhara 
(7) Bp.ra Panchayati (Udasi) Akhara 
(8) Nirmala-c~-Vrindavani Akharas. (Accorqfug to the 

' '•' f 

Gazetteer of Allahabad, the Nirmatas are "still Sikhs in principle" 
and the Vrindavanis are "Nanak Shahis".) 

These Akharas claim, and luva b»n gra;1bi, tJ.> rigb.b tl p tl b'll 

Sangam on the three important bathing days aforesaid in a procession 
with as much pomp and show and paraphernalia as they can manage 
to have- richly caparisoned elephants, horsas, ,camels, Sa.dlms bran
dishing various weapons as if they were sol!iiers going to attack, or to 
meet the attack of, an enemy, big drums, trumpets, bands, et hoc 
genus omne. A substantial• proportion of the assembled pilgrims, 
speciaJly those from the villages, lik"! to ·watoh the processions as 
tamasha. There are also those among them, mostly old men.and women 
-possibly more women than men- who watch these processions 
because they believe that they would thus be .able to get the darsl1an 
of mahatmas. Many of them, further, want, if· possible, ~ touch 
the feet· of some Sadhu or ot)ler or .to take the dust from the ground 
which the Sadhlll! have trodden, . .I shall deal with the history and the 
organisation of these Akharas at a l!'ter stage. What. I want to point 
out at present is this. that s_ome <!f them are troublesome and turbulent 
and have always caused great anxiety to the meta authorities lest they 
should create a riot ... It may be mentioned that the Vairagis are said 
to be the foremost among the trouble-makers. Sri J. N. Ugra, the 
District Magistrate of Allahabad, when asked whether the Sadhus are 
a class of people with whom itis very difficult to deal, stated as 
follows:-

"Yes, they are a clesi of people with whom it is extremely 
difficult to deal. It is not easy to make them agree to whalr, 

in a given tltlt of circumstances, ~ppaara teason<>'l)le to everr 
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body else. They are 'or~hodox andiobstinately cling to tradition. 
They are very jealous of what they consider to be their. rights." 

' Similarly, Sri J.P. Tripathi, the Senior Superintendent of police 
of the Mela area, has said :-

"They are erlremely jealous of their traditions and any devia
tion from those tradi~ions is violently opposed by them." 

The resul~ is that the me!& authorities have always been extremely 
anxious to placate these Sadbus. The desire to keep them satisfied 
has always been almost an obsession with the officials. A sentence 
from the Report sen~, in the usual course, to the Commissioner, Allah
abad Division, by the ~ben Dis~ric~ Magistrate, Mr. H. V. (subsequent
ly Sir Verney) Lovett, I.c.s., on the coiilllusion of the 1906 Kumbha. 

.> I 

Mela, may be quoted in this connection. A tragedy had occurred in 
that me!& also. It h_appened in the bathing area just near the place 
where the people were entering the waters of the Sangam for bathing. 
After stating that Mr. Sherring, Joint Magistrate snd Officer-in-Charge 
of the mela, on noticing that the pressure of the crowd at that place 
was tremendous, "went off to the neareSt gate of the Fort to obtain 
the aid of troops" and that "this was promptly furnished, and cavalry 
was reqnisitioned from cantonments", Mr. Lovett goes on to say : 
"but before the position could be adequately strengthened, a catas
trophe had occurred. One or two unfortunates had come -down .in · 
the press at the bottom of the slope, and over their prostral;e bodies 
others too had fallen. The lower end of the barrier had burst, and the 
crowd had naturally streamed on down the slope and added to the 
calamity". He then gives reasons for the occurrence and -describes 
the stope taken to guard against fUrther mishaps. After emphasising 
"the pricelesS value of mounted men on such occasions"' he goes on 
to say : "It may be asked : why wa.s not all this foreseen, and aid from 
'the military procured beforehand t" He giveli several reasons for the 
lack of foresight and thil failure to · take suitable steps beforehand 
and states one of those reasons in these words:· "Perhaps unconsciously 
our minds were over-concentrated on the 'processions .IDd. the Jlre
vention of riots among the Bairagi sects.'' ·The officials in charge 
of the mela arrangements since the attainment of independence have-

. inherited. that 'over-concentration'. It is, further, highly probable 
that, in addition to the fact that the present-day officials have inherited 
the frame of mind just mentioned from their predecessors 0~ the British 
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period, they have also the feeling that they must be careful lest th<> 
Sadhus should eulist the · sympathy of some political, or politico~ 
religious, organization or other, and bring about an agitation which 
might get them into trouble. The officials in the British period could 
be, and were, very firm with the Sadhus whenever they thought that 
the occasion demanded it. The present-day officials, apparently, ar<> 
inclined to be more circumspect and to take the line of least resistance. 

(e) Phe Sangam Railway Station. 

The other matter is the situation of, and the extent of the area 
occupied by, the Northern Railway Sangam Station at the time 
ot the 1954 Kumbha. A look at the map marked II will make the 
position clear. In the first place, the railway authorities thought fit 
to locate the station in such close proximity to the Bandh that very 
little space was left between the eastern boundary of the station 
enclosure and the western end of the slope ofthe_Bandh. In the second 
place, they· took possession of a substantial portion of the open spac& 
a.vailable in the Parade_ area. The railway authorities had made
their decision at an early stage with the_ result that, when the mela 
officials started work, they were faced, wlth what has been described 
as a settled fact. 

Sri K. N. Misra, the Town and Village Planner to the Uttar Pradesh 
Government, who was deputed to prepare a plan for the 1954 Kumbha 
Mela, has stated as follows : " When I arrived here on the lOth or 

• the 11th of November, 1953, I was faced with a number of accomplished 
facts, among them being the location _of the Sangam Railway Station 
a.ud the extent of the land which was to be occupied by it., ........ " 

Sri S. K. Anand, the then Senior Superintendent of Police, Allah
abad, had issued; some time before the last Kumbha Mela began, a 
booklet entitled "Allahabad Kumbha Mela, January 14 to March 3, 
1954, Orders for the District Police".· It is Ex. 64 on our reeord. 
In paragraph 5 of the first chapter of this booklet, at page 2, he has 
observed as follows : " The establishment of Sangam Railway Station 
in the.· Parade .. area above the Bandb.' has •created • big problems for 
everybody.''' ·:· ;· 

· Similarly, Sri j,'P.-T~ipathi;'the Seni~ Supe~intendent of Police 
in' charge 'of -the' Kumbha > Meli.', '1954; had issued a b'iioklet ·called 
·~General Police Orders~ Allahabad Kwhb!la. Mela, l9S4 ". It is Ex. 49 
on our reeord:' Sri Tripathi alsO tefmed to thiS' 'matter 'of the location 
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of the Sangam Railway Station in that booklet. In sub-paragraph (c) 
of the llrst paragraph of Part I, he says : "On account of establish
ment of Sangam Railway Station in the Parade area·, above the Bandh, 
and ·on account of establishment of military stores in the Fort area. 
very little space will be available for pilgrims, K.a!pabasis, Pragwals, 
.Akharas and shops there", and, lower down in sub-paragraph (d), he 
states: "The establishment of Sangam Railway Stationin.the Parade 
area aboYe the Bandh has created big problems for everybody". 

Another quotation, this' time from the columns of the 'Leculer', 
may be given. In its issue, bearing date November 20, 1953, and 
marked 'Morning Edition', a report ofa meetlng ofthe Mela Committee, 
held on the evening of the 18th November, 1953, is printed at page 2 
under the hooding : "Allahabad Kumbh Mela Arrangements, Limited 
Space This Year". Among other th;,;gs, it is stated in this report 
that "the opinion expressed at the meeting was unanimous that the 
situation caused by the vagaries of the river, resulting in very limited 
space being available on this side of the r!ver, was aggravated by the 
decision of the railway to plan and expand the Sangam Station, 
which narrowed down the mela area above the Bandh too". 

Mabant Sri Kishore Das Ji, the head of the Panchayati Bam. 
Akhara, in mentioning the circumstances which, in his. opinion, led 
to this tragedy stated, among other things, as follows :.:.:... • 

.. "1 (a) The fact that the Sangam Railway Station occupied. 
so much space and extended up to the Bandh, the result of which 
. was that the,pub!ic had no space in which it equid ~pread itself, 

(b) ·The fact that avery large number of trains were to come· 
into the Sangam ):tail way Station (because of 'Yhl~h. the level 
croJSing gates could not be kept open for any appreciable length .. 
of time), Jed the authorities to construct _overbris!ges, in conse-. 
quence of which the major portion of the crowd was forced to, 
come on to the Triv~ Road, instead of beingable to spread : 
itself in various directions. 

(c) As the Sangam Railway Station was constructed and • 
trains were brought up to it, the pilgrims arriving by those tr&ins 
oonverged O!l to the Bandh immediately. If no such station 
had been constructed and all the pilgrims had alighted at the. 
Allababad Junction. Station, .the crowd would. have spread 
itself on numerous roads in the town and would hav!l approached 
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the mela area. from various routes. The density of the crowd 
on Ramp no, 1 would then not have been so great ". 

In a subse~'lent portion of his deposition he stated as follows :-

" _ ••.• the officials succeeded in persuading the Fort autho
rities to vacate ouly a sma.ll portion of the Parade . area. and 
that. also after the Sankranti day. . If large portions of the 
Parade area maidan had not been kept in their possession by 
the Fort authorities and occupied by the Sangam R&ilway 
Station, ample open space would have been available to the 
public and that would have been conducive to their convenience 
and safety. The attention of the mela officials had been drawn 
to these matters before the arrangements for the mela were 
taken in hand. But, the Fort and the railway being imder 
the Central Government, the mela officials did not succeed in 
their efforts. As a matter of fact, the railway had planned the 
extension· of the Sang am Station ........ at such an early stage 
that the mela officials could do nothing". 

Being a non-official, Mahant Sri Kishore Das Ji was able to 
speak freely. -It is against the be.ckglouni\. outlined above that one has to view 
everything connected with this Kumbha. 

ill-THE PREPARATIONS FOR, AND THE ORGANIZATION OF, 

THE MELA. 

What strikes one at the very outset is the fact that the preparar · 
tions for the mela were started rather late. As is evident from the . 
statement of S~ Jaikaran Na~h Ugra, the District Magistrate, prac
tically nothing was done up to some time in the first week of Septem
ber, 1953. This is late even for an ordinary Kumbha Mela, to say 
nothing ofa Kumbha of the type of the 1954 Kumbha. There appear 
to have been several causae for this. It need hardly be said that 
it is the duty of the District Magistrate of Allahabad to set the ball 
rolling by informing Government of his requirements in connection 
with the forthcoming mela, and the first thing that he has to do is to 
send up the me!a budget at the proper time. Sri H. C. Gupta, I.o.s., 
who was the District Magistrate of Allahabad before Sri J. N. Ugra, 
submitted the budget fairly well in time. It appears that, under the 
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rules embodied in the United Provinces Budget Manual (Third Edi
tion), the budget estimates for the 1954 Kumbha should have reached 
the. office of the Accountant General, Uttar Pradesh, by the lOth of 
October, 1952, in order that the mela budget might be included in 
the Uttar Pradesh Government budget for the year "1953-S4- As 
the budget did not reach the Accountan~General's office by that 
date, a remfuder was issued_ The delay seems to have' been caused 
by the fact that several depa.t:J;inents ·are concerned with the prepara
tion of the mela budget-for example, the Local Self-Government, 
the Police, the 'Public Works, etc.-and there was some delay in 
the receipt of those . sections of the budget with which-some of these 
departments were concerned, although Sri H. C. Gupta had been 
Writing to theni _since July, 1952. The 90nsolida.ted budget was, 
liowever, forwarded by Sri H. C. Gupta to the Commissioner on the 
6th November, 1952. It may be. mentioned here that the total esti
mated expenditure shown in the budget was about· two and a half 
times the expenditure. incurred in the Ardh& Kumbha of 194;7-48. 
The reasons given by Sri H. C. Gupta for the increase were as follows:
" The increase in the figures of 1953-54 is in almost all cases due to the 
abnormal rise in the cost of material and labour, emoluments and 

• dearness allowance ". The significance of these reasons given by 
Sri H. C. Gupta lies in the .fact that they do not show any awareness 
on the part of Sri H. C. Gupta that the 1954 Kumbha was expected 
to be a bigger affair than any of the previous Kumbhs. Similarly, 
there were increases in the budgets of the Police and the Locai Self
Government Engineering Departments and reasons for those increase& 
were given by the Senior Superintendent of Police and the Executive 
lj:ngineer, but there is nothing in those reasons to ehow that they 
had any knowledge of the fact that the 1954 Kumbha was likely 
to attract a much bigger crowd than had ever assembled in any pre~ 
vious Kumbha Mela. Then, again, the District Magistrate, Sri H. C. 
Gupta, sent a letter on the 31st March, 1953, to the Chief Secretaiy 
to Government requesting that ... an ·experienced I.C.S. or I.A.S. 
officer be posted to this district as Officer-in-Charge Magh Mela in 
good time ........ " , and he gave his reasons for· the request in 
these words :- "During the Kumbha of 1942, Sri V. H. Ruse, I.o.s., · 
was the O:licer-in-Charge and Sri K. C. Shukla, I.A.S., was in-charge 
of Ardh~ Kumbh in 1948. The forthcoming Knmbh is likely to be of· 
the same magnitude, if not larger". Thereupon, the Assistant· 
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Secretary in the relevant department wrote to the Commissioner of 
Alla.habad Division on the 24th April, 1953, and requested him to 
send his proposals for appointment of an Officer-in-Charge, "having 
regard to the fa.ot that the attendance will be larger than in the pre
vious years owing to the occurrence of a Kumbh . " It is, thus, clear 
that, up to the end of April, 1953, neither the local officials nor the 
Government were aware that the Kumbha of 1954 was & Kumbha 
of special significance. 

The next important event was that Sri H. C, Gupta, the District 
Magistrate, after holding the first meeting of the Mela Advisory Com
mittee on the 21st May, 1953, proceeded on leave for one month 
and five days with effect from the 24th of May, 1953, making over 
charge to the then Additional District Magistrate, Sri B. D. Seth, 
It seems to me that the fa.ots that Sri H. C. Gupta thought fit to pro
ceed on leave at that time and that Government sanctioned the leave 
also indicate that neither Sri Gupta nor the Government knew that 

· the 1954 Kumbha was likely to be attended by a much larger number 
of pilgrims than in previous Kumbhs. 

While Sri H. C. Gupta, who had been Distriot Magistrate at Allah
abad for some time past, was still on leave, he received orders that his 
services had been placed at the disposaJ of the Government of 
India, Ministry of Irrigation and Power, with effect from the forenoon 
of 8th June, 1953. He, therefore, proceeded to New Delhi and Sri B. D 
Seth continued to officiate as. District Magistrate of Allahahad, Sub
sequently, Sri J, N. Ugra, t.A.s., who was at that time posted at 
Faizabad as Deputy Commissioner, was transferred to Allahabad as 
District Magistrate and he took over charge on the 14th of Jnly, 1953. 
He has stated before us that, after his arrival here, he remained extremely 
busy for some time in studymg the details of the district adminis
tration and that it wa.s only some tim!> in the first week of September 
that he was able to devote serious attention to the work of the forth· 
coming Kumbha Mela. It was during this period that Allahabad had 
the misfortune, in the third and fourth weeks of August, to be visited 
by a terrific deluge when about 27 inches of rain fell in the course of 
five days and the level of the Ganga almost reached ·danger point. 
Sri Ugra says that he had heard before leaving Faizabad that the 1954 
Kumbha was likely to be a special Kumbha. He has, further, stated 
that he heard the same thing on his arrival at Allahabad also. He 
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might have heard it, .but it seems to me that the fact had not up to 
that time become known to the general public. The newspapers do 
not appear to have said anything on the subject. I have l1ad the 
old files of J;he 'Leader' examined and the only, sign of any interest 
being talmn in the Knmbha fair that has been discovered up to the 
month of September is a small news item, appe!>ring in the 'Leader' 
dated the 4th September, 1953, saying that Sri A. S. Baghel had been 
appointed Officer·in·Charge. It is quite clear that the news that; 
according to astrologers and Pandits, the 1954 Kumbba would be 
one of special significance h!Ld not yet filtered down to the people. 
In '>ll likelihood, many of those who are astrologers by profession them
selves did not know it. I have enquired from some astrologers whom 
]j know and they have told me that it was only a few weeks before 
Makara Sankranti that they heard that the 1954 Kumbha won1d be 
one o'f pe,uliar sanctity and that thereupon they consulted their 'books 
and found that the news was correct. 

Sri Ugra appears to have realised soon after he turned his attention · 
to the mela work that an Officer-in-Charge was urgently needed and 
he drew the attention of Government to the necessity of the !>ppoint
ment of an Officer-in-Charge without delll.y. · The result was that 
Sri A. S. Baghel arrived and took over charge on the 22lld September, 
1953. This, as I have already aaid, was rather late. Sri Baghel 
himself states : "Shortly after ta.king over charge here I did feel that 
'it would have been advantageous if it had been possible for me' to have 
arrived here two or three months earlier. This was because of the 
magnitude of the work that faced us". In spite of this he bi.d tO 
absent himself from Allahabad for a few days because he had to go 
back to Meerut to deliver 'judgment on the 30th of September in sonie 
case wliich he had tried. Sri Baghel goes on to add : " The 
difficulty, however, was solved by the appointment of an Adrutional 
Officer-in-Charge shortly after my arrival. He did a good deal of 
the work which would, otherwise, have devolved on me alone". It 
seems to me, however, that this appointment of an Additions! Officer
In-Charge could not, and did not, really solve the difficulty. In the 
first place, the Additions! Officer-in-Charge, Sri Babu Ram Gupta, 
who is a Deputy Collector, did not arrive until the 9th of November, 
1953. Secondly, he does not appear to have really worked as an 
Additions! Officer-in-Charg- as an officer who could take the place 
of the· Officer-in-Charge, shoulder the entire resvonsibility and act on 
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his own initiative-but l'lerely as a sort of an assistant who carried out 
the orders of Sri Baghel. The latter himself states that, even when 
he fell ill in January, 1954 and had to go to hospital, he used to issu& 
orders over a mobile wireless set fitted to a vehicle statio:Q,ed· near hi& 
room in the ward of the hospital. The importance of the- position 
of the Officer-in-Charge will be apparent from the following statement 
of Sri Babu Ram Gupta : "The Officer-in-Charge of the mela is th& 
officer on whom falls the responsibility of managing the entire mela 
under the supervision of the District Magistrate. It is for him t<> 

coordinate the activities of the various other deparl:ments. functioning 
in the mela. The Officer-in-Charge is responSible for planning the 
mela. • . • • . . . The Officer-in-Charge is the officer who is really res
ponsible for the entire administration and management of the mela". 
Sri B. R. Gupta never filled this role. The fact of the matter seems to 
be that Sri J. N .. Ugra, the District Magistrate, took upon himself the 
entire burden of the mela, It may also be stated here that the reason 
for the appointment of an Additional Officer-in-Charge for the 1954 

Kumbha, as given by Sri B .. R. Gupta, was not to solve the diffi· 
culty creoted by the delay in the arrival of Sri A. S. Baghel as s.tated. 
by the latter, but something else. This is what Sri B. R. Gupta 
states : "In previous years no Additional Officer-in-Char£e was ap' 
pointed even on the occasions of Kumbha and Ardh!> Kumoha. The 
reason why it was consider~d necessary to appoint an Additional 
Officer-in-Charge for the 1954 Kumbha was that it was expected to 
be a much bigger affair than even the previo•1s Kumbha". 

It seems t_o me quite clear that it was orJy when Sri J. N. Ugia 
was able to turn his attention to, the mela work in the first week o£ 
September, 1953 and realised the urgency of the situation that Govern
ment w.ere made aware of the ~e position. I may say here that, 
in my opinion, it is no exaggeration to say that it was the personality, 
the driving power and the devotion to duty of Sri Ugra that, in the 
face of heavy odds, brought into being the splendid org~nization that 
'the 1954 Kumbha was. 

It is also quite clear that the Government of Uttar Pradesh, as 
soon as they·were apprised of the real state of affairs, rose to the 
occasion splendidly. The result was th!>t the mela was planned and 
organized on a grand' scale. The mela area was treated as a separate 
district and the staff sanctioned for its administration was .on a gen&oua 
scale. Its strength-at any rate so far as officers were coocerne.l-
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was, I think, the same as that of the staff which is ordinarily deputed 
to one of the larger districts. The District Magistrate of Allahabad 
was the District Magistrate of this district also, but all the other offi_: 
ilers-magisterial and police-were separate. The Officer-in-Charge 
had tho powers of an Additional District Magistrate and there were 
below him seven Area llfagistrates in charge of seven sectors or areas. 
Then there was an officer of the Tahsildar grade who was the Manager 
ilf the melo. and there were under him ~ eight Naib-Tahsildo.rs 
working as Assistant Managers in charge of different areas. There 
were a Senior ~uperintendent of Police, a Superintendent of Police 
and 10 gazetted officers (Assistant Superintendents and Deputy 
Superintendents), besides an Assistant Co=do.nt of the Provincial 
Armed Constabulary. Next came 98 non-gazetted officers (Circle 
Inspectors, Reserve InSpectors, Company~ Commanders, Sub-Ins
pectors, Platoon Commanders, Risaldo.rs, etc.). There were eight 
Police Stations, three of which were Kotwalis, and there were 27 
Police Outposts. There was a Fire Station attached to each of the 
Police Stations. There were three Police lines. The total strength 
of the police force .deputed to the mela was 2,882. This was made 
up ofl3 gazetted officers, 119 non-gazetted officers and 2, 750 other 
ranks. It included 114 members of the mounted police, consisting of 
2 Risaldars, 16 Dafadars and 96 Sowars. There were, besides, 
250 chowkidars. Further, there was a police force, the strength of 
which was about 550, deputed to the Cholera inoculation barriers. 
When the order reqniring inoculation had been cancelled, this police 
force was not made available to the mela authorities but was deputed 
•where. 

Coming to the medical side, there can be no doubt that the arrange
ments were on a lavish [scale. According to a speech broadcast by 
Dr. V. P. Gupta, .Assistant Director of Mediral and Health Services - , 
TI Range, and Officer-in-charge, Kumbha Mela Medical and Health 
Organisation, from the All-India Radio on the 25th December, 1953, 
there were eight hospitals, big and small. Of these, two were -ei':'" 
elusively for Infectious Diseases, two were combined G;ner8.I"'i.nd' 
Infectious Diseases hospitals and the remaining four were for general 
diseases. There were four Ayurvedic Aushadhalayas also. There 
were, besides, eight First-¥d Posts. Midwifery service and free diet 
to poor patients were also, according to him, to be provided.~ There 
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were 17 Medical Officers, 3 Lady Doctors, 20 Nurses and the neces
sary number of Ward Boys,. Cooks, Kah&rs and Stretoher Bearers. 

For the sanitary arrangements, there were, according to 
Dr. Gupta, 40 Medical Officers of Health, 9 Chief Sanitary Inspectors, 
33 Sanitary Inspectors, 926 Provincial Armed Constabulary men 
and several Sanitary Jamadars and Beldars who were supplied with 
illlffioient quantities of medicines and disinfectants. There were 
over 6,000 sweepers. According to him, Government had sanctioned 
over rupees 17 lakhs for Medical and Public Health arrangements in 
the Kumbha Mela. 

Dr. V. P. Gupta was the head of the entire organisation and 
Dr. M. N. Agarwal was his second in command. 

Elaborate arrangements for the supply of wholesome drinking 
water were made. A large number of latrines and · urinals were 
<:onstructed in all parts of the mela area. The entire mela area was 
well lighted by electricity. 

Another very important step that was taken to safeguard the 
interests not only of the pilgrims but of the whole country was 
that, under the powers conferred upon them by law, the U. P. 
Government issued a notification enjoining that, from the 7th January 
to the 8th February, 1954, no one should enter Allahabad and its 
suburbs, up to a distance of ten miles from Allahabad, unless he was 
inoculated against Cholera on a date not prior to 1•t November, 1953. 
Passengers had to produce a certificate signed by one of the persons 
whose qualifications were specified in the notification or had to 
get themselves inoculated at one of the eight inoculation barriers that 
had been set np. 

The result of the elaborate medical and sanitary arrangements 
and of the introduction of compulsory inoculation was that, probably 
for the first time in the history of the Kumbha fair, there was no 
outbreak of Cholera or any other epidemic. Even the severest critics 
of the mela arrangements have spoken in glowing terms of the excellence 
of the sanitary arrangements. It has been said that not a single fly 
or mosquito was seen in Kumbha Nagar throughout the duration of 
the mela. This was no mean achievement, particularly in view of the 
habits of a large section of the pilgrims who had come to the mela, 
notable among them being those who had arrived during the night 
between the 2nd and the 3rd February and had bivouacked in the 

open air, and certain groups of Sadhus. 
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It will be convenient to give here the boundaries of the mela. 
area, as published in the U. P. Government Gazette. They were
as follows :-

NoriT~r-"From junction of Jawaharlal Nehru Road and the· 
Grand Trunk Road, along the Grand Trunk Road up to the Pontoon 
Bridge, thence along the Pontoon Bridge, over the Ganga up to th&
Eastern ends of approach roads and thence in a straight line to cul
vert no. 95 on the North-Eastern Railway line. " 

East-" From North-Eastern Railway Culvert no. 95, along· 
District Board Kachcha Road, leading to old Jhusi; up to the point~ 
where it enters the abadi, thence along the north-western: boundary· 
of the abadi of village Jhusi and Havalia, thence along the Lotun · 
NaJa, up to the point where it enters the bed of the Ganga and thence· 
along the high banks of the Ganga up to half a mile beyond the most· 
easterly point of the Sangam and thence acroes the river to the right 
bank." 

SoutT1-" From half a mile below the most easterly point of San-· 
gam on the right bank along the line, drawn up to the south-easterly 
edge of the abadi of village Arail, thence along the southern boundary 
of the village and that of the village Chak-Darvesh, thence along· 
the western boundary of the abadi of Chak-Arasi Khan Ala.m up to a. 
point 500 feet above the right bank of Jam una directly opposite· 
to the south-eastern corner of the Fort and thence along a straight 
line drawn from this point to where the bank of Jamuna meets the· 
Northern Railway Bridge. " 

W eBt-" From the point where the right bank of the river Jamuna 
meets Northern Railway bridge to its other end, thence along the Jamuna. 
Bank Road turning along the road oroesing near Naini House 
wh\ch goes straight to Grand Trunk Road, thence along the Grand 
Trunk Road up to junction with Jawaharla.l Nehru Road." 

For facility of reference, I have marked such of the boundary· 
ines as can be shown in the map marked II. It iS not poesible· 

to indicate on this map the eastern and the southern boundaries
because they were in localities which are not shown in this map. It 
will be sufficient to say that the eastern boundary was in village· 
Jhusi and the southern boundary ran to the south of village Arail up· 
to the southern end of the Northern Railway Jamuna Bridge. The· 
whole of the western boundary also cannot be shown on the map-
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tecause it ran along the Jam una Bridge and thence along that portion of 
the Yamuna Bank Road which is not shown in the map. 

A Central Control Room was established in a tent in the Parade 
area. It was located quite close to the Bandh and faced the Trh·eni · 
Road. It is shown in map marked II· as "Control Offices" but it was 
known as the Central Control Room and has been referred to by tlmt name 
by every one who has appeared before the Committee. The letters 
"D. M." in the space immediately to the east of the "Control Offices" 
mean "District Magistrate". · The Control Room was connected with , 
all important places in the mela area by wireless as well as by telephone 
and had two extremely useful large-scale maps. One was an illuminated 
map fixed to ·,. wooden frame shaped like an easel and the other was on 
the ground. The latter was a military map which is technically known 
as "Sand Model" and is a. relief map, made to scale, showing all the 
important details. Thus, the officers on duty in the Central Control 
Room had the entire mela area before theni and could understand 
all the messages received and could immediately issue suitable orders. 

A number of watch towers were constructed in various parts of the 
mela area. Of these, one was situated near the Sangam, another 
immediately to the north of the junction of the Bund Road and Ramp 
no. 1, a third immediatley to the north of the )unction of Bond Road 
and Ramp no; 2 and a fourth in the KotwaJi located on the Kali Sarak. 
There were several watoh towers in the Jhusi a.rea (i.e. the portion....of 
Kumbha. Na.gar situated in the sa.ndy stretch to the east of the Ganga) 
and there was . one in Arail.. The watch towers were eqnipped with a 
wireless set, a telephone, a siren, binocular$ and a fire indicator. The 
wireiOS!I set was a combined receiving and transmitting set. On ordinary 
4&ys the staff. in each watch tower consisted of one head constable and 
three constables of the Provincial Armed Constabulary, besides the 
wirel83S operator. On peak days a. Sub-Inspector was also placed 
on duty on these wa.tch towers. The pea.k days were s;S follows : 

( 1) Sankrauti 

(-2) Pa.ush P6ruima 

(3) Amavasya (Kumbha) 

(4) Vasanta Panchamr . 

(ii) Magha Pnruima 

(6) Shiva Ratri 

.. ,• 

-. 
January 14, 1954. 

January 19, 1954. 

February 3, 1954. 

Febrnary 8, 1954. 

Febrnary 17, 1954. 

March 3, 1954. 
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Sri Jamuna Prasad Tripathi, J.P., took over charge of the offic& 
of Senior Superintendent of Police of tho Kumbha Mela on the 9th 
November, 1953. Before that he wa.s in tho Criminal. Investigation 
Department with headquarters at Lucknow. He says that, even 
before the'Oth November, 1053, while he was still in the C.I.D. at 
Lucknow, he wa.s ordered to come to .Allahabad every now and th~n 
in order to help in the planning of the mela and that he used to do so. 
He came for tho first time in the la.st week of September and came 
several times thereafter. In spite of the shortness of the time at his 
disposal, Sri Tripathi prepared the booklet entitled "General Police 
01·ders, .Allahabad Kumbha Mola, 1954", which I have already men
tioned. It is, as already stated, Ex. 49 on our record and copy thereof 
is sent herewith. Sri Tripathi not only wro~ it out and obtained-th& 
orders of tho District Magistrate and the Deputy Inspector General 
of Police, Southern Range, therQon, but also .had it printed by th& 
Government Pross at Allahabad by the middle of December. It is 
an excellent pamphlet and it seems to me that, if all the subordinates 
of Sri Tripathi had carefully followed the instructions contained in it 
and had worked in the spirit that pervades it, the public would have 
been more appreciative of the work of the police in the mela than they 
appear to have been. A few quotations will illostrate my meanmg :- · 

"On account of independence every citizens of our country 
expects his due from the Police and, to keep up the ll!'me of th& 
U. P. Police, it is essential that every Police Officer and man 
shonld take a vow from the very start that he will perform his 
duties loyally and faithfully and will leave no stone unturned in 
helping and a.ssisting the public during the mela: Honesty, 
hard work and politeness shonld be our watch-words and w<> 
shonld never lose patience while fucing a difficnlt situation."· 
[Paragroph 1(h).] . ' . . 

" The constables posted at the Enquiry. Offices must b& 
polite in their behavio~ to the persons who com& to th& 
Enquiry Offices for making enquiries .••..... The constables, 
if they have to give replies in English to . th& .persons making 
enquiries, must address them in a polite. tone a.nd use the 
word ' Sir ' as a token of respect. If the Enquiry Offic& 
constable is talking in Hindi, he will' use the word 'Shrinlan' 
as a token of respect. In no ca.se, the constables of the Enquiry 
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Office will be discourteous to the person making an enquiry 
from. him, howsoever unreasonable the gentleman making the.-
enquiry may be .................... ~ . . It ltaB to be borne in 
mind that m'!"h of the reputation of tT~ Me/a Police will depend 
on the efficient working of the Enguiry OfficeB and the polite and 
courteous behaviour of the C0718tablea attached to the Enquiry Office8." 
[Paragraph 7(a)]. 

Dealing with voluntary organisations, Sri Tripathi says :-

"The Police on duty will giv<> fuii cooperation to all volunteer 
organisations that are deputed for duty in the mela area. They 
should b~r it in mind that the members of volunteer organisa

,tions are unpaid social workers who have volunteer~ for rendering 
assistance. and service to the public during the Kumbh Mela 
and they have to be treated as volunteers ·and not as paid 
employees. It will not .be possible to eipoot the same . rigidity 
of work from them as from paid servants of the Government; . 
Every facility should be given by the Police to volunteers tO 
help and render assistance to the public in the mela. In case 
of a difference of opinion, the matter will be . referred tO 
the Seuior Superintendent of Police, incharge Kumbh Mela, 
IMMEDIATELY instead of allowing th~ trouble to brew up 
and explode." [Paragraph 45(b)]. 

Dealing with the problem of the regulation of pedestrian traffic, 

he says:-' , 

"The Police deputed for ~estrian traffic will soo that there are 
no jams and hold-ups of p&destrian traffic anywhere in the inela 
area. It should be remember&d . that the secret of success in 
controlliug pedestrian traffic is that a continuous flow of pedes
trian traffic should be allowed and all sorts of hold-ups and 
traffic 'jamii avoided. /!illy 'obstruction, whether of a permanent 
or temporary nature, 'eho,;r4 NOT be. allowed on the in-coming 
and out-going roads anywhere in. the me !a area ". [Paragraph 
44 (fl]l ,. . . ' I • '· . 

' ' J'' J I I 

Further; lifter pointing out that the space available f~~ the passing 
of the large crowds.in t4e· Sangam area ,between the B~dh an~ the 
river Ganga was limited. and that there would be a continuous flow 
of ped~ traffic from about 3 a.m. to 10 a.m. on the peak days, 
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both from the Triveni road and the pontoon bridges constructed 
over the Ganga, he says :-

" Great care will have to be taken to 800 that the continuous 
flow of pedestrian traffic is not stopped in a11y way by conges
tion· and jams of pedestrian traffic." [Paragraph 51 (a)]. 

This point is emphasised again at page 53 where it is said :-

"Certain roads have been set apart for use of pedestrian 
traffic only and no vehicnlar traffic will be · aJiowed on these 
roads. Special precautions will have to be taken by Traffic 
Police to 800 that traffic ·jams are avoided." (First paragraph 
of Appendix 'H '). 

It win thwi be' seen that Sri J .. P. Tripathi laid down fu this book
let all necessary directions, expressed in clear, precise and emphatic 
language. If . smne pa.rt or parts of the police machinery failed to 
'function properly on certain occasions, no bla.me can be la.id at Sri 
Tripathi's door, unless there is clear evidence to show that he was negli
·gent in any manner. There is no such evidence before us. There is, fur
ther; no reliable evidence that any member of the public brought to Sri 
Tripathi's notice any instance of inefficiency or incivility on the part 
of the police and that he failed to take snitable action. I do not, for 
a moment, mean to' say that. there was not such inefficiency and in
·oivility. On the contrary, hli.ve every reas'on to believe that there 
was a good deal of both incompetence and rudeness on,. the: part of 

-various members of the police force, speciaJiy in the lower ranks .. 
All that I &II\ saYing is that Sri J. P. Tripathi oannnot lie b1a.med fo; 
it. It must also not be forgotten that Sri Tripathi had no hand in 
the selection. of either the officers or the men. The ga.Zetted officers 

"Were nominated and deputed by the Inspec~r-~neral of Police and 
the non-gazetted officel'!l. and me~. were supplied, by the :superinten

·dent.s of Police.of Vl'l'ious Pistr\~ts .l;ID.der ~he.o.,Uers of the respective 
Deputy InspectRrs·General f()l' each. Ot:whom tJle Inspector General 
had fixed the quota. Sri Tripl\thi has. stated ·that, -of the gazetted 
·officers, he had known only Sri Agha Mohiuddin Shah and.· that, 
.among the non-gazetted officers, he had known a few. It must also 
be borne in rillnd _that the police fore& deputed tO the mela was made 
.available to S_ri Tripathi by about the 25th of Deoomber, 1953, as 
etated by him, and the first important bathin,g day 'Y&S on the 14th 
1>f January, 1954. Sri Tripathl could not possibly get fully acquainted 
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with .all the officers and men who were to work under nim within 
tllis short time. Further, the time available was much too short to· ,. . 
give proper training to all the members of the police force in all aspects 
of thell: duties and to make them acquainted with all that they were 
likely to be called upon to do. · 

Nine Enquiry Offices were established in the mela ·area ,hy t)le 
Police and each of th~m was manned by three Civil Police literate j:ons
tables under th& supervision of the Sub-Inspector iu .charge of the 
police station or outpost in the locality where the Enquiry Ollie& 
was situated. · The duties of the, men. in charge ,o! these EnqUiry __ 
Offices were laid down in paragraphs 6 and 7 of Ex. 49. I have already 
quoted some of the directions given in those paragraphs. · -·· · 

As .stated above, there were elevel). gazetted_ officers, besides _Sri 
Tripathi and the' Assistant Commandant of the Provincial Armed Cons
taoulary. · Separate· duties were assi,aned to each of these gazetted 

.-'officers, One of them was in charge of Traffic and his duties were 
clearly laid down in paragraph 28 of Ex, 49. I would specially. invite 
attention to clauses (c), (g) and (j) of that paragrap4: This office• 
was S'ri R. B. Mae!Zer, Deputy Superintendent of Police. Prior to 
his. deputation to .the Kumbha MeiB. he held· tli.e post of Assisia.nt 
Comiaa.ndant, ill Battalion, Provincia.! Armed Constabulary, at Luck
now. It is clear that he was one of the most important police· officers 
in the mela.- The following quotations from his statement before ' . . . 
us· are pertinent·:~ 

"The main reeponsibility for the failure of any arrange-· 
ments for the Sa.fety of the pilgrims on the morning <of the 3rd 
Februarj, 1954, or any other day must fall on my shoulder." 

Q • ...:Is it not a fact that, you being the r;azetted officer in 
charge of Traffic; pedestrian as well as vehicular, reeponsibility 
for the failure to providefor all.contingenci .,;, 'n tl:6 regulation 
of traffic m: order, to prevent accidents and injuries to the 
people coming to bathe, must fall on you l · 

: A.-Yes, the reeponsibility does rest on me. 
Lower ,down, he gives an explanation as tQ why the_ arrangements 

-of which lie . was- in charge cannot be held respcinsible for the parti
cular ~edy. with which we .are concerned. · I shall deal with that 
explanation at ~ later stsge. l am trying ~t. present only to show 
that li.e was one of the most important o.licer. in the mela. ~t . was, 



therefore, very unfortunate that he could not arrive ·before the 6th 
of January, 1954. The result was that he got very little time fully 
to grasp all that was expected of him. 

Other departments of Government, e.g., the Public Works Depart
rnpnt and the Local · Self-Government Engineering Department, 
co-operated whole-heartedly with Sri J. N. Ugra and Dr. V. P. Gupta, 
and the excellent work done by those departments deserves apprecia
tion. It appears that, soon after taking up the meta work seriously, 
Sri Ugra realised that the resources of the Public Works 'Departme!lt 
would not enable them to-cope with all the work that had to be done. 
So Sri Ugra secured the assistance of the Military Department. He 
must have had to approach the military authorities at the Centre. 
The result was that Col. V. V. Ruthnaswamy, Deputy Chief Engi
neer of a Corps in the Indian Army,. arrived here about the middle 
of November, 1953. He had under his command Lt.-Col. A. L. Tal war 
and Lt. -Col .. R. R. Bahl with all the' units under their command. I 
have no hesitation in saying-&ld I am sure.my learned colleagues 
agree with me-that the work done by these military engineers and the 
trained personnel under them was splendid, In fact, but for this 
assistance from the Military Dep~rtment, it might have been diffi. 
cult to organise the mela this year. . The time available .was so short 
and aJl that had to be' done was of such magnitude. They built four 
over-bridges, two of which were of the dual-carriage-way type, over .. 
level croBBings, constructed three pontoon bridges over the Ganga, which 
came to be known as bridges nos. 1, 2 and 3, sloped the western bank 
of the river Ganga with bulldozers to an easy gradient, constructed 
seven Control Towers, put up the fencing for ·barriers at the inoculation 
posts, did the dressing of most of the roads in the mela area, built 
about one and a half miles of brick road on the Jhusi side of the· mela 
and did .the levelling of the Parade area. They, further, provided 
about fifty searchlights, forty for use in the bathing areas and ten for 
use over bridges nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. They also provided four motor 
boats for rescue work, two of which worked in the Ganga and two 
in the Yam una.- Col, Ruthnaswamy has, further, stated : " We 
provided Army personnel for duty at the entrances to the pontoon 
bridges 1, 2 and 3 .... On the 2nd February the number of our men on 
duty at the bridges was thrOO hundred and was increased to four 
hundred on .the 3rd F<;bruary. Men of the police force were also -
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on ·duty there but they were controlling and guiding the traffic, 
:whereas our men were there mainly for rescue work, i.e. to sa.ve 
people who fell down or were in danger of bei,ng crushed in the crowd. 

·We were I!;Sked by the civil authorities on tHe 4th February at about 
11 a.m. to take over complete· charge of the Lost Persons Bureau 
and we did so. This Bureau was situaj;ed near the Central Control 
Room. We organised it and ran it for about forty-eight hours and then 
.handed it over to the police authoritie~ on ihe 6th February. " I£ 
·wili thus be seen th&t the assistance given by the military engineers 
was very valuable. 

It may be noted here that the Public Works Department con· 
I _, - • 

structs evert year a pontoon bridge over the Ganga opposite_Daragallj 
to connect the two ends ,of the Grand Trunk Road. This year that· 
bridge was designated bridge no. 6. It appears that· the mela 
officials were of the opinion _that, in view of the number of the pilgrims 
expe-cted to attend the mela this year, more bridges over the~ Ganga 
~ere reqUired. The Public Works Department could constrtiot 
only two. One of these was located close to the bridge just mentioned, 
that is the bridge which was this year ~lied bridge no. 6, and was 
known as bridge no. 5. These two bridges were situated to the north 

· of the metre gauge railway bridge. The other pontoon bridge 
built by the Public Works Department was located near the three 
bridges constructed by the niilitary engineers and was known as bridge 
no. 4. Col. Ruthnaswamy has explained that the materials for 
the construction of the military pontoon bridges had to he obtained 
from various parts of the country and th&t, in. view of the difficulty 
in obtaining more materiah. within the .time available, he coufd not. 
possibly construct more than three bridges. The result of the construc
tion of these bridges was that there were six pontoon bridges, ·con
necting the part of the mela area lying to the east of the Ganga with 
that lying to her west and available for oup and down traffic between 

. the two parts. All these bridges are shoWn in the map marked II. 

A number of new roads were also constructed.- Dealing first 
with the territory to the west of the Jawaharlal Nehru Road (Fort 
Road), there were, it will be noticed, two permanent pakka (maca
damized) roads in existence, viz. the Jamuna Bank Road to the 
'extreme south and the Triveni Road which intersects the Forl Road 
.and. goes on to the Bandh, joining .it opposite Ramp n?. I. Two 
more roads were made in this area for the purposes of the mela. 
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One was· immediately to the south of the· Northern Railway line 
and was called Talab Nawal Rai Road and the other was to the south 
of Triveni Road and was called Kydgailj Extension Road. These 
four roads. were made available for the traffic coming ft·om the city · 
side, two of them being used for ingress and two. for egress. Pro
ceeding further north, there .was the road shown in the map as " I20 
Feet Wide Road " which, crossing Fort Road, went up to the Bandh, 
meeting it opposite Ra~p no. 2, and was commonly known as Kaii_ 
Sarak. Several of the existing roads· were re-dressed and widened 
wherever it was possible to do so. Every effort was made to widen 
the portion-of Triveni Road lying between Fort Road and the Bandh 
as far as possible. 

A now road, situated to· the south of the Central Control Room 
and to the north of the Fort, was constructed on the west of the Bandh. 
It is shown in the map as'' Return Road ". It will be noticed that it 
crosses. the Fort Ro~d lind leads on to the Kydganj Extension Road. 
It branched off from the Bandh Road at a point between Ramp. no. I 
and Mababirji Temple. ..,_ 

Coming now td the Sangam area, i.e. the land lying between th.e 
Ganga and the Bandh, there we!e two old roads iii existence. One 
was that lying almost in the middle of this land which had always been 
used for the passage of the Akbara processions on their way to the 
S~>ng~>m. This was known as the Sangam Road. The other was 
the road lying immediately to the east of the eastern wall of the Fort 
and passing along the Akshaibat and ,the Mahabirji Temple and 
joining Ramp no. I near its eastern end. This has genera~y been des
cribed as Mahabirji Temple lload. The Sangam Road was extended 
up to ~ point opposite Ramp no. 2. A third road was made near 

· the western bank of the Ganga commencing near the bathing area. 
and ending at the western end of bridge no. I. This may be- callect 
Gangapatti Road. 

The existing roads in the Sangam area also were not only repaired . . . 
and dressed but were also widened. The total width· of the Sangam 
Road, according to Sri K. N. Misra, the Town and Village Planner, 
was planned to be increased to 200 feet. · According to map.li:x. 87, 
which was prel?ared at the request of this Committee by the Mel& 
Engineer and signed .by the. Overaeer on 14th February, I954, il; 
was 2I6 feet. /fhis map is. also appended to this Report. The 
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central portio)! of this road was reserved for the processions and was 
barricaded by means of ropes. · Thus, large spaces on each side of the 
procession route were available .for the pilgrims going to the Sangam. 
The width of Mahabirji Temple }toad was increased to 120 feet. 
Sri K. N. Misra has, further, ststed that the width ·of the new road, 
which I hsve called Gangapatti Roa.d and which ra.n along the weste~n 
bank of the Ganga a.nd :!"as prescribed as the return route for the 
Vairagi processions, was also 120 ~eat. 

The regulations for the control of traffic, vehicular as well as 
pedestrian, were laid down in paragraph 44 and Appendix 'H' of Sri.Tripa
thi's booklet, Ex. 49.. Put shortly, they were these. No vehicles (with 
certain exceptions presently to be mentioned) were allowed" to come into 
the,mela area lying between the Fort Road and the Bandh on peak days. 
There are certain other documents dealing with the- traffic· plan and 
order8 in connection with traffic. They are Exs. 50, 51, '52 and 53~ The 
position, as it stood on the 3rd February; can. best he explained by 
quoting a portion of the deposition . of Sri R. B. Maelzer, Gazetted 
Officer Incharge Traffi~ · :~" • • • without going into details, the 

• • · object of all thesEI' rules was to ensure the safety as well as the 
convenience of the people coming to the mela, whether on foot or in 
vehicles. · The orders were that on the peak days, which included the 
Amavasya day (3rd February, 1954)',-no vehicular t!1'ffic- of any kind 
was to be allowed niside the main mela area, particularly the Parade 
on the west of the Bandh and the Sangam area to the east of the Bandh 
along the bank of the Ganga down to· the Sangam. There were, how
ever, certain exceptions; e.g. the oars of the mela officers could come 
up to the Central Control Room. Again, the vans ·and jeeps of the 
J>ublio Health Department could also come up to the Control Room. 
The v~hicles belonging to the Military Deparl!ment could also come up 
to the Control Room. The only vehicles which could be allowed to go 
across the Bandh on the 3rd February, or any other peak day, were 
s,mbulances or those of doctors on special duty. • The vehicles of the 
military personnel on special duty could also be allowed to go across 
the Bandh on the peak dayS." 

Rules as to the regulation of .pedeStrian traffic· are to be found in 
paragraph 44, sub-paragraphs (e)-and (f) and in Appendix 'H'. from the 
bottom of pag~ 54 to the top of page 55 of Ex. 49. · Certain sentences 
from the.deposition of Sri J. P. Tripathi can he usefully quoted in this 
connection. ThAV are a.s follows :-"Ramp no. 1 had. been divided 
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into four parts and demarcated !!Y means of ropes tied to staves fixed 
in the ground. The rule for peak days was that only those people who 
were going to the-Sangam for bathing could go by the Triveni Road 
and could descend by Ramp no. 1, in other words, that was the route 
for the incoming crowd. The throe northern divisions of the Ramp 
were llleant for the use of the pilgrims going towards the Sangam. 
The fourth division, i.e. the southernmost division, had been left for 
those persons who might insist on coming up Ramp no. 1 with the 
object of going to one of those huts or shops or temples which were 
situ<>ted roundabout that part of the Bandh. The men whom I ppsted 
in the middle of the Bandh Road at that place had orders to enforce 

' these rules strictly. Two routes had been prescribed for pedestrians-. 
for their retw:n after they had bathed in the Sangam, one along the 
bauke of the Ganga for those who wanted to go towards Jhusi or 

. . 
towards Daraganj or who wanted to go to the city by Ramp no. 2 
which had been exclusively reserved for the returning crowd. Peo
ple returning from the Sangam with the intention of going towards 
the city had the option either of going by the Ramp_ no. 2 and the Kali 
Sarak route or by the other route wl!icfi was as follows. After bath
ing, persons wishing to go towards the city could go along the route 
fixed for the return of the Sanyasi processions which passed in front of 
Mahabirji's temple but, on reaching near that spot where the road 
styled ' Return Road ' branched off fro~ the Bandh Road, they. had to 
leave the Return Procession Route and to cross the. Bandh and go 
along the' Return Road '. It was the duty of the police. posted at the 
top of the Bandh, as mentioned above, to prevent such people from 
moving northwards beyond the place ·where the' '-Return Road ' 
branched off." 

_The, position thus was this. The incoming crowd was coming from 
,three direotions-oost, north and west-and the whole of this crowd 
had to proceed southwards to reach the Sangam. Those from the 
east, i.e. from the Jltusi side, {'ad to cross the Ganga by the bridges 
prescribed for the purpose. On reaching the Sangam sector, i.e. 
the open land between the Ganga and the Bandh, they mingled at 
some point ·or other with the orowds coming from other directions. 
I am not mentioning those who .took boats on the eastern bank of 
the Ganga and went to the San gam, bathed and went back . by thell' 
boats, because they are not material for our purposes. Those coming 
from, the north could come by two ways, ei~her all along by the level 

• 
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plain between the Ganga and the Bandh, aproacbing it at its northern
most point, or by the Bandh Roa\i. These latter were not to be · 
allowed to descend by Ramp no. 2 but had to go on southwards along 
the Bandh Road up to the point where it is joined by Triveni Road 
and had then to"descend by Ramp no. I. Those coming from the west, 
i,e. from the .major portion of the town, from whiche,·er road they 
approached the mela area, had to enter Triveni Road at its junction 
with Fort Road and to go along it to the Bandh and to· descend by 
Ramp no. I. These people constituted by far the largest propo~
tion of the crowd of pilgrims. Thus, the pressure uron tpat part of 
Triveni Road which lies between the Fort Road and the Banc,lh can 
easily be imaghied. 

There wore also the pilgrims who were arriving at the Sangam 
Railway Station by the trains of the Northern Railway. The .exit 

'for these passengers·w..,; towards the north, that is,' they came out 
on Ka!i Sarak. ;I'hese passengers must have interfered with the one
way traffic which .had been prescribed, namely, that Kali Sarak was 
reserved for those wh<> returned from the Sangam after bathing. These 

.people must have approached the Bandh either from Kali Sarak or 
by proceeding along Kali Sarak up to the foot of the Bandh, then along 
the lane between the Sangam Railw'ay Station enclosure and the Bandh 

' . 
and thereafter by Triyenj Road to the top of t.he Bandh, descending 1 

by Ramp no. I. 

The rules for the passage of the Akhara processions may now he 
briefly described. In doing so, I shall confine myself to the 3rd Febrqiuy, 
1954, for that is the date with wilich we are concerned. As has 
already been stated, thereare.eight iruch procession•. · The programme, 
on the 3rd of February, 1954, extended from 6 a.m. to 4·30 p.m. We 
are concerned with the first two Akharas only, viz. the lllaMnirvaru· 
Akhara and the Niranjani-cum-Juna Akharas. · They are both San
yasi Akharas. 

The programme for the Mahanirvani Akhara procession was that 
it had to leave its camp, situated on the eastern bank of the Ganga, 
at 6:a.m. reaching the eastern end of bridge no:2 at 6•20 a.m. and the 
-western end of the bridge at 6.30 a.m., and then, proceeding 
alo~ Sangam Road, it had to reach the Sangam at 7 a.m. It had 
to sta-rt on its return journey, after bathing, at 7.45 a.m: by 
Mahabirji Temple Road, reaching the Bandh Police outpost, near 



Ramp no. 1, at 08.05, western -end of bridge no. 3 at 08.12, the 
eastern end of the bridge at 08.20 and its camp at 08.30 a.m. 

'The programme prescribed for the second proc~sion, viz. -the Ni
nmjani-cum-Juna Akharas, was as follows :-Leave camp at 7 a.m., 
reach eastern end of bridge no. !1 at 7.20, reach the western end 
of the bridge at 7.30 and, proceeding al~ng Sangain Road, reach 
the Sanga.m at 8 a.m. ; start on the return journ~y after bathing 
at 0.15 along Mahabirji Temple Road, reach the Bandh Police outpost 
near Ramp no. 1, at 9.45, reach the western end of bridge no. 3 at 
9.55 and its eastern "end at 10.05 and, iastly, reach their camp at 
10.20 a.m. • 

It may be mentioned that, at the request of the Coinmittee, the 
mela officials had submitted statements giving 1l.etails of their move
lllents from-6 p.m. on ehe 2nd February, 1954 to 6 p.m. on the 
3rd February, 1054. It would be convenient here to reproduce certain 
details of his movements given by Sri J. P. Tr.ipathi, the Senior _ 
Superintendent of Police.- The document iu question is Ex. 86 on the 
record, and the details in question are as fo1Iows :-

February ~.1054 4 p.m. fo 7 p.m. ... Made n. round of bridgeheads and· supet-
vised nrrangements. · 

7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Was in Control Room. 

8 p.m. to 10 p.m. . . With I. G., D. I. G., "S" and D. i.. G., 
C. T. D., for reclJiving instructions. 

IOp.m. to 12.SOa.m. Was busy in taking at·'Jck of the -~ 

· situation on 2nd February, 1954, and 
finaliaing nrrnngements for 3rd February, 
lOH. -

F cbruary 3, 1951.. The entri~s under this date which need be 
- - reproduced are as follows :-

4 a.m. to 5 a.m. 

6.30 a.m. to 7 n.m. 

Made n round on · foot on Triven 
Road and Fo~ Return ROad 8.nd 
supervisctlarrangements. 

Went to Sangom on horseback and_ 
supervised arrangements for Akbarai 
procession routes and bo.thing ghats. 

· Cnlled men from. Reserve and posted · 
(them) at the Bsndh Ramp. 

liet Inspector General of Pofice below 
the· Bandh Ramp no. 1 and showed 
him rou;r-the procession roUtes and 
S_ango.m bathina ghats. 



'I a.m. to 9 a.m. 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

5p.m. 

6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Supervise.d arrangements of Akhara 
procession routes and called another 
Reseuve for the Bandh Romp. 

Was busy at the scene of tragedy in 
making arrangements for forming a .. 
cordon round the injured and dead, 
calling medical aid and ambuln~rees., re· 
moving the inj!ll'ed to hospital 
and dead to Kotwali Parade and in 
removing property to Police Stations 
Kotwali Parade_ and ,TriveDi Ro8.d. 
Simultaneously made arrangements 

. for passage of Processions and control of 
crowd. Called another Reserve and 
Posted -them on duty. R"~soued man:y 
women and Children including Sri Pori· 
purnanand& .Ji of Banaras and Sri 
Ghosh, Editor or the UPionur" with two 
ladies. 

On being oo.lled, appeared before the Prime 
Minister and Chief :Minister of. U. P. 
and ori being questioned related the fs.cte 
about the trag_edy. 

Was· busy getting the property removed 
from scene to Kotwali Para.d.e and 
P. S. TriveniRoad. 

1 The items with which I am concerned at this stage are those which show 
Sri Tripatlii's movements from 7 a.m. to 5 P·~· on the '!lrd February, 
1954., Apart from other points about whic;.h I may have to. say 
something at a later stage, the fact necessary for oUr present purpose 
which eriuirges is that early in -the morning Sri Tripathi took up 
.; position on horseback near the Se.ngam Road at a point almost 
opposite the eastern end of Re.,mp no. 1. On map Er. ·s7, whicp. is 
appended to this Report, he has marked; with a cross the spot wh!)re 
he was about the tfu:.e when the second Akhara procession _was 
expected to pass· on its way to the Saugam: and has numbered 

' 
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JV-THE TRAGEDY 

Before dealing with the aci;J]al occurrence, it is necessary to give a 
· short descriptic:m of the conditions which prevailed for some time 

before it. 
(a) Antecedent Gi•·cumstances 

As has been stated above, the U. P. Government decided
and, if I may say so, very wisely decided-to enforce compulsory 
inoculation against cholera with effect from the 7th January, 1954. 

-- I 
Whether it was due to this or, partly or wholly, due to other causes, 
the attend!lonce on the opening day of the mela-Makara Sankranti, 
the 14th of Janua1·y, 19il4-was below what had been fi>Xpected. 
Sri Ug.ra, ·the District Magistrate, in a Press Note issued, by him 
on the lOth January, 1954, had said that "as reports go, it is expected 
the crowds will be of the order often or twelve lakhs." Sri Babu Rani 
Gupta, the Additional Officer·in·Cha.rge, has stated before us that 
the crowd on the 14th January, 1954, did not exceed seven lakhs. 
The next important bathing day fell on the 19th January, 1954. The 
attend•nce on that day also _was practically the same. The eyidence 
shows that this state of affairs continued up to the 28th of January, 
I 054. In the meantime, many people had been protesting against the ' 
imposition of compulsory inoculation. It is said that deputations 
waited upon the Minister in charge of the portfolio of Public Health 
in the Uttar Pro.clesh Government o.nd requested him to withdro.w 
the order. Even. the press joined in t)lese protests. It must be 
stated, howe~r, that the main ground on which the objection of the 
newspapers to the compulsory inooulo.tion was based was th!L t 

• a great deal of harassment was being caused to .poor and ignorant 
. / 

pilgrims by the m!Lnner in which tl¥> scheme, was being implemented, 
·and that several ugly incidents had occurred. The Government _ 
yielded and withdre\v the order. ·The newspapers published on the 
morning of the 2Sth January, ·1954, announced the !lecision of the 
Government op. their front pages under big headlines ·and claimed 
that their stand had beeu vindicated. · The unfortunate part of it, 
however, appears to have been that, as far as one can see, the mela· 
officials were not consulted before the decision to withdraw the order 
imposing compu!_sory inoculation was arrived a't by the Government. 
Sri A. S. Baghel, the Officer-in·Charge of the Mela, has stated before 
us : " I remember having read in the newspapers about the 28th 
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January, 1954, that the U. P. Government had withdrawn the order 
requiring cholera inoculation. I have no knowledge beyond what 
a"('pe,.red in the newspapers as to the reasons which persuaded 
the U. P. Government ·to withdraw the order." Sri Bo.bu 
Ram Gupta, the Additional Officer-in-Charge, has made the 
following ·statements on the subje.t :-"Looking at' the crowd 
on th~ 14th January,. which was •bout seven.Jakhs, we came 
o t'1 i conclusion that the crowd on the Amavasya ·day would _not 
excee4_ twenty-five lakhs.. The officials in charge of the mela did 
not feel any disappointment at the fact that the crowd on the Sankranti 
day was so small. Tliere was no question of disappointment so· 
far as we were concerned. · We did feel that people had not assembled' 
in such large numbers as expected because they had been discouraged 
by the strictness with which the cholera · inoculation ·was insisted 
upon by the Government. I did not suggest that the rule requiring _ 
pilgrims to be inoculated against cholera before coming to Allahabad 
be withdr!Lwn br relaxed. I have not also seen anything in any 
official file or paper showing that the Officer-in-Charge or the District 
Magistrate" or any -~ther official made an)' such suggestion to the 
Government. The rnle was, however, cancelled _by the Government 
a few days before Amavasya. I am not quite sure, but I think it was 

·about six or· seven days before the :frd February, .1954. I do not 
know why the Government cancelled the rnle." Be that as it may, 
the result of the withdrawal of the ~rder- imposing compulsory inocuJa.. 
:tion only a few days before the Amavasya (3rd February, 1954), which 
is the most important bathing day, was unfortunate; • A numli'er 
of witnesses have made. statements on this point. It will be sufficient, 
however, to quote the relevant portions from the • statements of two 
witnesses. This is what Pandit Bishambhar Nath Pande has stated :-

" The attendance in the Kumbha fair was quite poor up to the 
2Sth of January; but a.fte~ that date the crowds increased enormously. 
This increase in the attendance of pilgrims after the 28th January 
was; in my opinion, due to the lifting of the order requiring inoculation 
against cholera before any one· could enter Allahabad. I used to visit 
the Central Control Room every now and then, and i: gathered from . 
the conversations that r had with the officials there that, in view of 
the attendance of the pi!grii:D.s up to 'the:25th Januar:Y, they did not 
expect more than twenty lakhs of people to come for bathing on the 
Amavasya day. The result was· that the Railways, the Public Health 
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Depa1tment and possibly other departments reduced the staff which 
they had employed when they were expecting a larger crowd. When 
the sudden onrush of pilgrims began after the 28th of January a~d 
continued increasing every day. thereafter, the M<ila officials felt 
that they l1ad 4een placed at "; disadvantage and that, if. they had 
known that there would be such a rush, they would n.ot have reduced 
the staff. Evidently, they could not at that stage take steps to call 
back the employees whom they had sent away ". Pa,ndit Bisham)>ha.r 
Nath Pando was the Chairman of the Allahabad Municipal Board 
up to the time that Government appointed an Administrator in July, 
1953. He is a resident of Allallabad and is a well-known citizen. 
He has boon attending the Kum9ha fairs since the year 1918 a!!d has. 

attended all the Kumbha fairs since then. Mahant Sri Kishore Das 
Ji, Mahant of the Panchayati Bara. Akhara, has stated as follows : 
" Th'e U. P. Government had, in .the teginning, imposed a toll tax 
and had also made cholera. inoculation compulsory. The result 
was that the crowd on the Sankrauti day (14th January, 1954), was 
not very heavy. Some time after the Sankrauti, the ·toll ta;< was 
removed and the order about compulsory inpculation was also lifted. 
The result was t~at suoh an immense crowd pqured into PraY.aga for 
the Ama'vasya day • .,The Mela auth01ities had not expected such a 
vast concourse a.nd could fO.t ma.ke adequate 1LIT8.ngements for it." . 

A large numbe~ of witnesses have testified to the immensity and the 
density of the crowds on the mo~g of the 3rd Feb~ary ·and 
during the night preceding it. It appears from the evidence that 
by about m'idnight between the 2nd.and the 3rd February, ·the crowds 
had assumed tremendous proportions. I. shiill agaih quote from 
the statement of 'l>andit Bishambhar Nath Pando. He has stated · 
that the Congress Party had a camp in the mela which was kno~ 
as the Kumbha Seva Shivir. and was situated on Kali Barak, . next to 
Annapoorna and opposite to the Public Health Departmjlnt coni
pound, and that, whenever he had to stay in the mela, he used to 
put up iri that camp. He has, further, stated that on the 2nd Feb
ruary, 1954, he had remain~d in the mela up to 11 p.m. He goes 
_on to say :;-" I found even: at that time .that the land on both sides 
of the Bandh was overflowing with pilgrims. Streams of pilgrims 
were still aiTiving wit~} the result that there had collected, as I have 
said in the 'written statement,· a capacity crowd . on both sides 
of the Bandh and every inch of availal;>le space was occupied by 
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pilgrims. It ·did occur to some of us, who were Congress worke_rs, that 
it would be advisable to contact the District ~aistrate and to invite 
his a~tention to the fact that t~1e crowdgothat had already gath~ed 
were enormous and that, a.s the night advanced and the morning 
approached, the problems with. which the authorities would be con
fronted would become difficult and serious. The District Magistrate, 
however, was extremely busy and we did not find it· possible to contact 
him . . .. . Thousan~ of pilgrims were staying with the Pragwals. 
All the av";i!able accommodation had already b.een occupied by mid
night. As pilgrims continued pouring,jn, those who co;;!d not afford 
·to have their own camp~ and who were not able to obtain accommoda
tion in the sheds and tents .mentioned above, squatted on the land to 
the east of the Bandh and many of them put np some sort ~f a cover
-ing over their heads for. the night, using dlwlia, blankets llJld such' 
other al#cles of personal use." It appears from Sri Pand!)'s state
ment t)mt the sheds. mentioned by him had been constructed by the 
Municipal Bpard._ and the tents, 200 in number, had been: put up· by 
Messrs. Lallooji & Sons 

0 
under the orders of the District Magis

trate. Free accommodation wa8 provided in these sheds !llld. tents 

to poor pilgrims. 

As the night advanced, conditions grew worse. I shall again refer 
to the deposition of Pandit Bishambhar Nath Pande. As has been 
stated above, he had gone back home about 11 p.m. on "the 2nd Feb
ruary. He had to 'broadcast, for the All-India Radio, a running" 

commentary on.. the morning of the ~rd February from the watch 
tower near the Sangam bathing area. So he left his house, in a station 
wagon belonging to the All-India Radio, at 3.30 &.m; on the 3rd Feb· 
ruary. He has stated that the. cro:wd on the Grand Trunk Road at 
that time wa.s 40 deep &nd progress w&S so slow that it took hira about 

· haJf an hour to reach the par~ ground in the P&rade Area, a dis
tance of about one &nd a quarter miles from his residence in South 
Malaka. He, further, states : " We proceeded to walk along the . 
K&li-Sarak mid we found that the entire width of the road, together 
with the pa1ria on either side, wa.s occupied by a double stream of 
pedestrians, one going towards the Bandh and the other returning 
from the Bandh . . . . Th!l result wa.s . that the traffic 
. r!>gulations were &11 upset and .this, in my. opinion, wa.s due to the 
densitY of the-<>rowd ." He says that he re&ehed the watch tower 
&bout "5 &.m. ,.;;_d goes on)o say : " When I :w&S walking to the watcb 
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tower along the land to the east of the Bandh, I nbticed that a. 
very large number of people, who had already bathed, had taken 
up positions on both sides"' of the road reserved for the .Akhara 
processions going to the Sangam and also on both sides of Maha
bir Ji Temple Road by which the·-.Akhara processions were to return 
from the Sangam. They were squatting on the ground with 
thdt• bag and baggage and were actually trespassing upon the 
said roads, with the result that the width of these roads had been 
reduced. I advised these people to move away and not to stay .there 
because that might be dangerous for them if large crowds passed along 
those places. They did not listen to my advice." Lower down he 
states : "There were three roads in this part of the Sangam Area, (1) 
the Gangapatti Road by which the Bairagi procession's had to ,return 
from the Sangam, '(2) the Mahabirji Temple Road by which the Sanyasi 
pro~essions had to return from the Sangam, and (3) what I have called 
the :middle road, that is, the road by which all the processions had to 
go to the Sangam. Not only were these roads very wide, but there 
was also considerable space between the roads. Unfortunately, 
half of this open space had been occupied by volunteers' rest camps, 
Local Self-Government Engineering Department offices, Kotwali and 
outposts, Area Magistrate's office, trench latrines and shops. The 
other half was occupied by pilgrims who were bivouacking the~e and by 
a large number of beggars whose number was at least 10,000. The 
resnlt was that there was \'ery little room left for pedestrians to move 
about and they had no option but to walk along the roads meant for 
the .Akhara processions." 

' 
As the morning advanced, the situation went on deteriorating fast. 

Numerous independent witnesses, drawn from different sections of 
society, have deposed that by about 8 o'clock the conditions had 
become almost intolerable. Many of them have said that the atmos
phere was suffocating and that people began to feel faint and thirsty 
and began to perspire and to find their clothes oppressive. It may be 
mentioned that it is fairly cold in Allahabad in the first week of 
February, specially in the mmning. It has also been stated that the 
condition of those who were short·statured, and of the aged and the in
firm, particularly women, was serious. Even those who are not short
e.g. Sri 0. N. Misra, Sri R. P. Puri, etc.-found the position exhaust~, 
ing and intolerable. No one, however, could, according to the evidence, 
get out of the crowd because the pressuru from behind was relent16ss 
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and irresistible. For example, SriS.N.Ghosh,Editor ofthe'Pioneer' . . 
who was staying in the Press Camp situated to the west of the Fort 
Road and to the south of the Northern Railway line, states : "We'-' 
threaded our way to the Bandh by the Triveni Road. L had left 
the PreSs Camp at about 8 a.m. and it took us some considerable time 
to reach the Bandh, say about an hour. This was due to the density 
of the crowd. Near the Ban<lh, ~;~ven near the Control Room, the crowd 
was so dense that we felt that we were being pushed by the crowd and 
had very little independence of movement." It may be mentioned 
that the distance from the Press Camp to the junction of Triveni. Road 
with the bottom of the western slope of the Bandh is about five fur
longs. 

It may also be mentioned here that all the open space that was 
available, ou~de _the enclosures of the Sangam Railway Station and 
of the l\filitary Stores, in that part of the Parade Area which lies bet~een ' 
Fort Road and the Bandh, was occupied by various camps and shops, 
etc. The result was. that those who entered that part of the Parade . 
Area from the west by the only two roads that existed, namely,. Tri
veDi Road and Kali Sarak (entering the latter in contr&lrention of the 
traffic rules) had no means of escape when they realized that the situ~
tion was dangerous. The situation on Triveni Road was particulsrly 
bad because the major portion of the crowd coming from the town of 
Allahabad entered the Parade Area by this road. ' 

. ' ' 
The chaotic conditions existing in the Parade ·Area mentioned 

above were made still worse by thE\ fact that train kept on arriving 
at the broad-gauge Sangam Station and the metre-gauge Daraganj 
Station at least up to 7 a.m. There is some little controversy on this 
subject. The mela authorities allege· that there was a. clear under 
standing between them u.nd the railways t,hat no special trains would 
be brought to the Du.raganj and the Sangam stations after 4 a.m. 
on the 3rd February, but this allegation is not admitted in its entirety 
on behalf of at lelfst the North-Eastern Rafuvay. It is not necessary 
for us to enter into the merits of this controversy. Confining ourselves 
to the period before the occurrence ~f the tragedy, it is clear from a 
communication, dated the 6th of April, 19~4, received from Sri B. ~ora, 
General Manager of the North-Eastern Railway, and from a D. 0 .. no. 
AOJIU.I/33-53, dated the 13th February, 1954, received from Sri M.A. 
Rao, who was the Special ,Officer in charge of railway arrangements 
for tho' Kumbh Mela and was designatoo Administrative Officer, 
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Kumbha Mcla that trains arrived at Darag~nj up to 6.50 a.m. and at. ' . . 
Snngam Stat.ion up to 8.30 a.m. · 

Conditions \'cross the Bandh, on Ramp no. I, were, for obvious 
. reasons, still worse. In the first place, p~ople coming from the north 

along the Bandh Road had also joined those coming along the Tri
veni Road and were going down the slope. In the ;;<econd place, the 
ground was somewhat slippery as there had' been some rain on the 
previous day and also during the nig,ht. Thirdly, the traffic regula.

.. tionll" having broken down, people returning from the Sangam after 
bat.hing were using this ramp for going up to the Bandh and were thus 
adding to the confusion prevailing there. 

There was yet l>.nother factor which appears to have .contributed 
materially to the size of the .tragedy. It appears that a number· of 
ditches existed between Ramp no. I and Ramp no. 2 and 'water from 
various sources had collect¢ in-them. Sri J. P. Tripathi, Senior 
Superintendent of Police, has stated that t~e :Qistriot Magistrate 
had ordered_ all these dit.ches to be fil!ed up and that, although th& 
majority of them had been filled up, the one· which was situated afmos~ 
immediately to the nortl! of Ramp ria. 1 had, through some over8ight, 
been left unfilled by those who were in charge of that work. It appesra. . 
that this ditch was fairly large in eXtent, though it was not very deep, 
the depth being about I2 to I8 inches. Not only was there water in 
the ditch, but the ground. round about it was full of slush and mud 
and was slippery:"' It appears that those ~ho escaped in that direction 
immediately after the stampede: presently to be described, were ablE> 
to see the ground and to avoid the slippery portions. .A little later, 
however, there was a general rush in that direction and a number of 
people slipped and feU down and were trampled upon. 

It has also been stated by many witnesses, including Sri S. N
Ghosh and others whose impartiality, intelligence- and capacity ·for· 
obseryation cannot be doubted, that they did not see any policeman 
on their way to the Bandh along Triveni Road. • When Sri J; P
Tripa.thi was being exa.mined before th~ Conunittee, his ·attention. 
was ilmwn to the fact _that such evidence had been given and h& 
was asked to give his explanation. I;[e stated : " I have 'already 
given the number of policemen who were posted on these roads. I · 
can only say that, being foot police, they got engulfed in--the crowd 
and so were not noticeable. The fact that they were -all Provincial · 
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Armed Constabulary me!l'" who had no_ turbans but ouly khaki caps 
may also have boon responsible to some extent for their not being 
noticed. " The explanation given by Sri Tripathi appears to be 
eorreot, but the fact remains that the policemen who had b~n posted 
in this locality-apart from the question of wha.t their nm~ber wa.s-· 
were rendered wholly ineffective by the density of the crowd. They 
were not even noticeable, to sa.y n~thing of their. being able to gnide, 
eontrol or assist anybody. · 

·Such were the antecedent circmnstances or-to bouow the 
language used by our medical friends- the ' predisposing causes '. 
I may recapitulate them :-

1, (a) An embargo on en~ry into ·Allahabad without in
oculation against cholera wa.s imposed with effect from the 7th
January, 1954. -(b) The size of the crowd of pilgrims on Makara. Sankranti 
(14th January) and lunar eclipse (19th January) days was below 
tha.t <lxpeQ.ted. This, somewhat naturally, might ha.ve induced 
a feeling of complacency in the minds of the mela o9icials, 
including railway officials . 

. (c) The embargo was suddenly lifted on. the 25th or the 26th 
January, most probably without consulting the mela. officials. 

(d) The result was tha.t an avalanche of hmna.nity descended 
upon Prayaga. 

2. (a) Only one route for in,aress, viz. Triveni Road, was 
prescribed for the major portion of the crowd, namely that 
coming from the main parts of the town. 

(b) The density of the crowd in tha.t part of.the Parade A....i. 

which lies between Fort Road and the Bandh began to assume 
alarming proportions shortly after midnight and during the 
early hours of the morning of the 3rd February and, as the 
mo!'ning ad..:anced, .it became; pa.rticularfy on Triveni Road 
and on Ramp no. 1, unbearable and suffocating. The traffic 
regnl.ations -broke down completely and utter confusion pre 
vailed. 

(c) The situation on Ramp no. 1 was particularly bad because 
the crowd eoming from Triveni Road wa.s join~d by those eom
lng from the north along the Bandh Road. There are ala<> . . . . . . ' 
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Kumbha Mel~>, that tmin~ L>rrived at Darag~nj up to 6.50 a.m .. and at. 
Snng~>m Station up to 8.30 a.m. · 

Conditions \'Cross the Bandh, on. Ramp no. I, were, for obvious 
reasons, still worse. In the first place, p~ople coming from the north 
along the BL>ndh Road had also joined those coming along the Tri
veni Road and were going. down the slope. In the :"econd place, the 
~round was somewhL>t slippery as there had been some rain on the 
previous day and also during the night. Thirdly, the traffic regula-

. tion!l' h~>ving bfoken down, people returniilg from the Sangam after 
bathing were using this ramp for going up to the Bo.ndh and were thus 
adding to the confusion prevailing there. 

There wo.s yet ~>nother factor which appears to have .contributed 
materially to the size of the .tragedy. It; appears that a number-of 
ditches existed between Ro.mp no. 1 and Ramp no. 2 and 'water from 
various sources had collected in-them. Sri J. P. Tripathi, Senior 
Superintendent of Police, has stated that th_e J:)istrict Magistrate 
had ordered all these ditches to be filled up and that, although the
majority of them had been filled up, the one· which was situated almost. 
immediately to the nortl! of Ramp rio. 1 ho.d, through some oversight, 
been left unfilled by those who were in charge of that work. It appears 
that this ditch was fairly large in extent, though it was not very deep, 
the depth being about 12 .to 18 inches. Not only was there water in 
the ditch, but the ground round about ip was fnll of slush and· mud 
and was slippery: It. appears that those who escaped in that direction 
immediately after the stal!'pede; pres_ently to be described, were able. 
to see the ground and to avoid the slippery portions. A little later. 
however, there was a generall'Ush in that direction and a number of 
people slipped and feU down and were trampled upon. 

. ' 

It has also been stated by many witnesses, including Sri S. N. 
Ghosh and others whose impartiality, intelligence-and capacity ·for· 
obseryation cannot be doubted, that they did not see any policeman. 
on their way to the Bandh along Triv'!ni Road, • When Sri J, P. 
Tripathi · wo.s being examined before the Con.tnittee, bia attention. 
was ih'awn to the fact that such evidence had been given and h& 
was asked to give bia explanation. J;le stated : " I have' already 
gi\"en the number of policemen who were posted on these roads. I 
can only say that, being foot police, they got engnlfed in...-the crowd 
and so were not noticeable. The fact that they were -all Provincial 

. ' 
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Armed Constabulary men- who had no_ turbans but ouly khaki caps 
may also have been responsible to some extent for their not being 
n<>ticed. " The explanation given by Sri Tripathi appears to be 
correct, but the fact remains that the policemen ~ho had b~n posted 
in this locality-apart from the question of what their nm~ber was-· 
were rendered wholly ineffective by the density of the crowd. They 
were not even noticeable, to say nothing of their. being able to guide, 
control or assist anybody. 

·Such were the antecedent circUIDStances or-to bor,·ow the 
language used by our medical friends- the ' predisposing causes '. 
I may recapitulate them :-

1. (a) An embargo on en~ry into ·Allahabad without in
oculation against cholera was imposed with effect from the 7th
January, 1954. 
~ 

(b) The -size of the crowd of pilgrims on Makara Sankranti 
(14th January) and lunar eclipse (19th January) days was below 
that expe<lted. This, somewhat naturally, might have induced 
a feeling of complacency in the minds of the mela o~cials, 

including railway officials . 

. (c) The embargo was suddeuly lifted on the 25th or the 26th 
January, most probably without consulting the mela officials. 

(d) The result was that an avalanche of humanity descended 
upon Prayaga. 

2. (a) Only one route for ingress, viz. Triveni Road, was 
prescribed for the major portion of the crowd, namely that 
coming from the main parts of the town. 

(b) The density of the crowd in that part of-the Parade are& 
which lies between Fort Road. and the Bandh began to assume 
alarming proportions shortly after midnight and during the 
early hours of the morning of the 3rd February and, as the 
tnorning advanced, .it became; particularfy on Triveni Road 
and on Ramp no. 1, unbearable and suffocating. The traffic 
regulations "broke down completely and utter confusion pre 
vailed. 

(c) The situation on Ramp no. I was particularly bad because 
the crowd coming from Triveni Road was joined by those com
ing from the north along the Bandh Road. There are also . . - - . ' 
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ttlle facts that on Ramp no. I people had to go down a slope and 
the surface of the slope was slippery. Sri J. P.· Tripathi has 
.said that clinker had boon spread on the ramp, but the evidence 
.shows that, in spite of this treatment, the surface was still 
"'omewhat slippery. A number of witnesses, including Pandit 
Kanhaiya La! Misra, Advocate General, U. P., have testified 
to this fact. ' 

(d) Conditions in the Sangam area were no better. Au 
,.dditional feature in that areS. was that a large number of pil
grims, specially those who had arrived during the night, and 
beggars were squatting over whatever open spaces were available. 

3. All the open spaces in the Parade as well as the Sangam 
, .areas were covered up by c.amps, etc. 

4. The fact that trains kept coming to Daraganj and Sangam 
Railway stations even on the morning of the 3rd February 
still further aggravated the situation. There is evidence to 
.ehow that some of the passengers arriving by one or .more of 
these trains, evidently thinking that they were getting late for 
.bathing at the proper time, rushed to the Sangam from the 
·station with their paggage, either on .their own heads or on the 
.heads of coolies, and that, when they found that the situation 
was dangerous, they or their coolies threw down . the baggage on 
the ground with the result that these packages became stumbling 
.blocks, in the litem! sense, for the pilgrims who came rushing 
down. 

5. There were several di~hes between Ramp no. I and Ramp 
no. 2. Although the majori~y of them had been filled up, a big 
-ditch, .situated immediately to the north of Ramp no. I, had 
il'6mained unfilled ·and there was water and mud therein and 
the surrounding land was full of slush and mud. 

6. The policemen, who are said to have been posted on Tri· 
Yeni Road from Fort Road eastwards, belonged to the Provincial 
.Armed Constabulary .;ho do not wear turbans and they got 
bst in the crowd and became helpless and useless. 

7. Lastly, there is one important fact which must· be emphasis
-ed here, although it has a.lready been indicated in Chapter 
m above. As th!' description of the rules for the regulation of 
pedestrian tra~c and for the passage of the Akhara processions 
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given in Chapter ill above will show, the r~utes pre3cribe:l were 
such that ·the pedestrians had to come in contact with the 
.Akhara. processions in more than one place in that part of the 
&og&"m area which Ia.y between the western end of bridge no .. .3 
and the toe of Ramp no. 1. Of these pla.oes, the most important 
and dangerous was the spot where Mahabirji Temple Road 
joins Ramp no. 1, and we are ~ncerned only with this spot. 

(b) Whatlwppened. 

It makes one sad to reflect that, but for certain unforeseen inci· 
dents, not very important in themselves, for which the first Akh&ra 
procession was responsible, the tragedy in question would not, in all 
probability, have happened, and the 1954 Kumbh,; wcmld have gone 
dtiwn in history as a brilliant success. As is wellhown, one does not 
necessarily contract any serious disease simply becawie of the 
existence of pre-disposing causes.. To borrow again the phras•ology 
of the doctors, an 'exciting cause' ·is reqllifed. A collection of· 
inflammable material requires a spark to ignite it. In the case with 
which we "'" concerned, this exciting cause, or spark, ~ provided 
by the unforeseen incidents referred to above. Their nature · will 

/ . 
appear ,from what follows. 

Several cla.sses of witnesses have been exa.mineti· before us in con
nection with this part of the.oase. Thera are those who were in thJ 
crowd at that time and were irijured (e.g. Sri Avadh Behari Saran, 
Advocate, Patna, etc.) ; there- are those who were there but esoaped 
unhurt or received only slight injuries (e.g. Pandit Kanshiya Lal 
Misra-who actually fell down but managed to get np-Sri Pari
jpurnanand ·Varma, M.L.A., ProfessorS. C. Deb, Sri S. N. Ghosh, Sri .O.N. 
Misra, etc.) ; and, la.stly, there·are those who were not involved in the 
,gtampede and were at pla.ces from which they could see objectively what 
.actually happened. It is obvious that for our present purpose, n~mely 
the ascertainment of what precisely happened, the witnesses of the last 
.of the three. categories mentioned above are the most important. Of 
them, the two who have given the most valuable evidence are Srim,.ti 
.Shanta Devi of Allah& bad and Sri Narain Datt Pandey of Banaras. 

Srimati Shanta. Devi is the wife ofPandit Bishambhar Nath Pandey. 
Dn the morning of the 3rd ·February, 1954, she went to the mela 
in the company of her cousin and other relations with the intention . 
.of bathing in the Sangam. Her small daughter, aged about five yJars. 
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was also with her. :They reached the Bandh opposite Triveni Road 
about 6 o'clock. Her cousin and other relations went away towards. 
the Sangam behind the first Akhara procession. . Srimati ~banta Devi 
preferred to stay behind because she felt that it wa.s risky to proceed 
further with her little daughter. There is a temple at the northern 
edge of Rn.nip no. l, a little above its toe, and it has "' platform (cha-

• butra) facing south and east; Srimati Shanta Devi stood there with 
her back to the wall of the temple, feeling that she and her daughter · 
w~uld be safe theJ·e. She states :-''By 8.30 a.m: the pressure of the 

· crowd became.So intense that I did not think it safe to. remain there. 
Somebody stancllDg on- the temple platform recognized me and asked 
me to come over there with my daughter. I accepted the advice 
but in making my way I had to struggle hard for 20 minutes in reaching 
the temple· plat1orm. By this tinle the elephants of the first procession 
had returned back from the Sang am to .the · Triveni Road ~lope"
i.e. Rn.mp no. l. She then states th~t the crowd in all directions had 
become absolutely stationary on account of the procession arid that there 

. were four currents of crowd meeting there, (1) from Jhusi side coming 
over. the br_idge, (2) from the north side by the Black Road, (3) return• 
ing from the Sangam and (4). descending from" Triveni Road elope . 
She proceeds :-"The condition of the crowd on the Triveni Road elope 
was most pitiable.. There was constant pressure on them fr<;>m be
hind. They were standing there in a stationary condition for about 

• an hour. Many ladies were feeling almost. exhausted on account of 
pressure. Just beneath the temple; the corner space .between th~ 
ditch and the slope was occupied by half a dozen Sadhus. They had 
covered two-thirds of the corner apace by an inlprovised Sha.miana and 
the remaining one-third of the space was occupied by over a hundred 
beggars. At about 9.15 a.m. I noticed a votd on the road reserved for 
processions. The vanguard of the procession by this time had reached 
the other part of th~ bridge. All the four human currents coming from 

· opposite directions vied with one another to occupy the void left by the
Akhara. In doing so they struck against each other. Then suddenly 

- the tail-end of. the Akhara procession, which was somehow or other cut. 
off from the ma.in procession, appeared .on the scene. The crowd was
again asked to make way for the rear part of the procession to join the
main procession which was still . standing on the bridge. This sudden. 
obstructiop. of the forward movement of the crowd created confusion. 
~he peopl(l on the slope were in a most ~vantageous position. !l'h& 

• .. 
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descending crowds on the l~ft side of the slope ·wdre forced to turn 
towards the corner space round the temple-platform, and_ then followed 
the stampede. Many peoplejfell down upon the beggar.> and those com
ing from behind trampled over their bodies. The only available space 
to save oneself from getting trampled was a 4 to 6 feet uneven and 
slippery .passage that lay between the north-east corner of the temple 
and the Cutch. A large number of people wanted to escape to the 
Bandh by this passage. The Sadhus, instead of helplng the dist~essed 
(men, women and children) by allowing them to pass through their 
own Shamiana, began to assault indisc;iminately tresP,:ssing men and 
women with their long Chimtas. My daughter first drew my 
attention and asked me as to why the Sadhus were beating the people 
'with their Chimtas. Scores of people whg wanted to ascend the slope 
fell in the ditch on account of the terror of these Sadhus: ·.Then followed 
a genetal stampede and utter ·confusion. The pressure was forcing 
the people to tread over the bodies of the injUI'ed and the dead. The 
confusion must ·have last)d for about fifteen minutes. . . . The 
w":ole tragedy happened before my very eyes." Chimtas-~ long 
·iron tongs. She expresses the opinion that this tragedy would not 
ha.ve OCCUrred if there had been no break in the Akhara procession 
because, when once the surging crowd had occupied the void, it proved 
fatal to thrust it back and that the rapid forwa~d and sudden backward 
moyement bewildered the crowd and resulted in creating general 
corifusion. She proceeds : "Ha.d DQ.t the corner space been occupied 
by a large number of beggtrs and others, the p•ople would have got 
·breathing space. The violence of the Sadhus sealed the only way of 
escape from d~ath and injuries." 

Sri Narain Datt Pandey belongs to a well~knmrn family of Banaras. 
His father was the late Pandit Lakshmikant Pandey and his uncle was 
the late Pandit Uma.kant Pandey, both of whom were prominent 
!ega.! practitioners of Banaras. He had come to Allahabad -with the in· 
tention of bathing in the Sangam and left the place where he was staying 
in Ba.i-k&-Bagh for the mala area on foot about 7 o'clock on the morning 
of the 3rd February. The orc'\Vd being" dense, his progress was slow . 
and he reached the Bandh opposite Triveni Road about 9 o'clock 
He says that he saw a 'vast concourse of human_ beh,gs: and also saw 
a processiol) of Nil.gas at the bottom of the slope and felt that it would 
not be safe to go to the Sangam. He then goes oll to say -:-"The 
procession of Nagas was ou its way back from the Sangam and t~e 

.. . . . . 
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majority of them had reached one of the bridges, but about 50 or 
60 Nagas were at the bottom of the srope in front of the Band h. 
I managed with considerable difficulty to go 10 or 12 paces down 
the slope, keeping near its left edge, and reached the temple which 
is situated there. It has a Peepal tree and a chahutra. As I had 
decided not to proceed to the Sangam until the crow:d had thinned 
and the Naga procession had passed, I climbed up to the chahutra 

of that temple ani stayed there. There were abm;t 300 or 4oo 
people who . had sought refuge on that chahutra. Crowds of people 
were pouring in from all directions and the Nagas who were at the 
bottom of the slope had obstructed the passage of the crowd into the 
Sangam area. I had noticed on earlier occasions that the Nagas do 
not like the crossing of their route by any pilgrim. Thie is what has 
led to the tragedy at this ye~r's Kumbha. . . . At that time that 
p~>rtioular prooessien h~d been split up into two parts. The major por
tion had gone across tile bridge and a group of 50. or 60 Nagas had been 
left behind who were standing in front of the .slope. These Nagas 
were anxious to proceed as quickly as possible in .order that they 
might. join the main body of the procession and they did not want that 
anybody should come m their way. I saw that a pilgrim wanted to 
cross the road on which the Nagos were going and the Nagas did not 
like it. One of the Nagas pushed him and threw him back into. the 
crowd. That same pilgrim tried again to go across the procession. 
Upon thie another Naga attacked him with hie Chimta and threw him 
back into the crowd. This spread terror among the pilgrims and a 
clash ensued between some of the pilgrims and the Nagas. The Nagas 
then started attacking the crowd with their Chimtas. The crowd 
became panic-stricken and began to run helter skelter ill all directions 
for safety. Many villagers who had lathis began to attack the fleeing 
crowd with their lathie in· order to save themselves and several pilgrims 
received injuries. This is how the stampede began and brought 
about the tragedy. . To the left of the temple· there was a ditch in 
which t4_ere was some water. On the land imroediatel,r to tlie north 
of the temple there were some pilgrims taking rest after having finished 
their bath in the Sangam. In the vicinity of the ditch hundreds 
of beggars were sitting. As a result of the stampede almost all those 
who were sitting on the ground were trampled upon. People also fell 
down into the ditch. At that moment no one realized what had 
happened .... As a result of the ill-treatment meted out by the Nagas 
to the pilgrims; the crowd became panic-stricken and people began to 
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run away, abandoning their intention to batha. Another circumstance 
which fed to the tragedy was this. Many- people in • the crowd 
had brought their luggage ·over their heads or over the heads of 
coolies. When the stanipede started, they fled away to s .. ve their 
lives droppiitg their bundles on the ground. People who were running 
/'WRY stumbled agaiDst ~hose bundles and fell down. " 

The facts which emerge from the statements ofthese two witnesses, 
who saw the occurren~e from a distance of a few feet, ~re these. 
Somehow or othe~, the rear portion, consisting of 50 or 60 nakecL 
Sadhus, of tlie Mahanirvani (Sanyasi) Akhara was cut off from the
main body Of the procession near the junction of Mahabirji Temple
Road and Ramp no. l. The front portion of the Akhara having 
gone ahead, the crowd, which had with extreme difficulty beeru 
waiting for some considerable time ·on the steep ramp because of th& 
slow progress of the front portion of the Akhara in front of it, natnrally . 
rushed forward. as soon as that part of the Akhara had passed on·.· 
While the crowd was in this manner pouring into the Sangam area, 
the rear portion of the Akhara reached the junctio,; of Mahabirji' 
.remple' Road and the ramp and so efforts were made to ho.id the
crowd back again to enable these Nagas to proceed. It ,..as very 
dffficult, almost impos~ible, for the crowd to stop after it had once 
begun to rush fo~rd, specially because of the pressure from behind. 
Those who were coming on to the ramp from Triveni Road did not 
know that a part of the p~ocession had again come in front ann that 

they were required to stop. The Nagas resented the crossing of their 
route by the pilgrims and ons or some of them att .. eke:i one or more 
of the pilgrims with their long iron Chimtas. This resulted in panic 
and stampede. The instinct of self-preservation is so strong that, in 
the effort to save themselves, human beings, for a few minutes, cease~ 
to be hum;n beings and did things which normally they ·would never 
dream of doing. I do not thiD.k they were co~cioue of what they 
..;.ere ·doing. Sri 0. N. Misra, r.A..s., · Labour dommiesioner, U. P., 
who has already been referred to, and Sri D. C. Bhattacharya, a member 
of the staff of the "Amrita Bazar Patriks ", have stated that they saw 
me!l wafking over the shoulders and heads of other human beings 
on. the ramp. ' 

Other witnesses have also spoken about the desperate condition 
of the crowd on Ramp no. 1, specially near its bottom, and have 
said that, in their anxiety to save themselves, peJple were behavin~t 



in " fr~nzi~d manner; their sole desire being to erlrlca.te themseh·ea 
·without ~g wha.t.effecttheir·actions would have on· others. As 
I have said above, the statements of Srima.ti Sha.nta Devi and· Sri 
Narain ;Datt Pandey a.re the most important in connection with this 
part of the case, because they saw this occurrence, which took place 
near the toe of Ramp DC!· I, near and round its north-east comer, 
from beginning to end at close quarters from a. position of vantage. 
yiz. the platform of the temple. It will be noted that ·this F't of 
the tragedy occurred at places which were to the west of !he returning 
procession. 1 

Then there is the statement of Sri D. C' Bhattacharya which de-· 
scribes what happened in the plain to the east of the returning pro
cession. He left the "Amrita Bazar Pa.trika" camp, which was 
situated to the west of t.he Ppst and. Telegraph Office, for the Ba.ndh 
t>ia Triveni Road about 7 a.m. He says that from the comer of the 
Telegraph .Office the roa.ds leading to the Bandh were " lille:d- to 
capacity " by pilgrims and that " it was a march of humanity. " 
According to him, people walked forty abreast and even hundred abreast 
at places. He says that the rush was the greatest near the approaches 
to the ~ndh and that he moved very slowly," as it .were, being 
carried along in the human stream "• He states that he. found the 
northernmost of the four divisions of the ramp less crowded than the 
others alld so managed to go down the ramp without difficulty. 
The time then was about 8 a.m. He notic~d that 'the fit•st> Akhara 
procession was returning from the Sangam along Mahabirji Temple 
Road and so, with the object of having what he calls " a full view of 
the procession :ft;om close quarters " in order that he might be able 
to give a detailed report of the procession in his paper, he stopped _near 
the toe of the ramp. He states : " I, therefore, ·stationed myself 
just along the procession route, the Ramp no. I being in my front 
I was about 20 yards east of the line where the slope met the ·level 
ground." His evidence deals with incidents which happened so.me 

• time before those deposed to by Srimati Shanta Devi and Sri N arsin 
Datt Pandey .. No part .of'the procession bad reached the junction 
of Mahabirji Temple Road and Ramp no. 1 up t~ the time that Sri 
Bhattacharya took up his position. He says that, as the procession· 
came nearer, ' the crowd swelled". After stating that " gradua.\ly 
the procession came in my front '' he goes on to describe some of the 
co~ponent parts of the procession- the elephants with their silver 
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howdahs, ·the decorated ears, etc. He then proceeds : " ~ could 
command a vtew of a very small part of the long procession, the tail end 
<>f which must have been somewhere near Mahabirji's Tempie • . . 
The procession moved slowly towards the north .. After the cars,' the 
jeep and some elephants had moved off, the procession came to a sudden 
hal~. Two big elephants stood in my front on the route, one behind 
J;he other, leaving a gap of about fifty paces, I .did not know what this 
sudden halt meant. The procession rerilained stationary for a con·. 
siderable length of time and when I looked at a watch again it was past 
9 a.m. A notebook and a pencil in hand, I stood watching the 
naraphemalia of the Sadhus in their stately procession flanked bv a vast 
:Crowd on eitp.er side. As far as my eyes could reach, I saw only human 
heads , . . . The concourse presented a vast sea 01 numanity. 
• . . . i< was the main Kumbh bathing day and I was in the midst 
<>f _the multitude to report • • . • A few moments of this meditative 
mood had passed when I saw the restive cro'\Vd on the we8tem flank 
of the procession attempting to push,forward. There were no police
men -nor volunteers noticeable who could hold the advancing orowd 
down the Ramp no. I in check. I remember having seen one or two 
Nagas alight from the back of an elephant, trishuls in hand, and push 
back those who were about· to break into the procession line. Some 
other Sadhus also joined the Nagas. The two elephants were still 
standing· apart with a gap 'between them. Suddenly a person 
ventured forth and ran through the gap across th'! procession to its 
eastern flank where I and other• like myself stood. This man break· 
ing away from his line gave a fillip to others and so was quickly follow
-ed by .a second, a third, a fourth and a fifth one and then a countless 
number tha~ sallied forth upon us like streams in flood during the 
rains hurtling down .the hill sides. It was so sudden· and so forceful 
that I could not stand the impact and was pushed a few yards 
behind in the direction of the Ganga . . . But there was a tre-

. mendous presSure !rom the rear aJSo and, when I looked about, ' · 
I shuddered •to think of my fate and the fate of a tjlousand others 
who were s&ndwiched between two surging waves of the vast con· 
course. Pushing, jostling, shouldering and elbowing continued and 
a struggle between life aild death, . . . in a valloy of death, started 
in full fury ~ . , People pressed each other as if squeezing to flat
ten themselves , . . . The people fiercely pushing each other showed 
no sign.S of composure. The pressure increased more and mo~, and 
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ultimately it became phyeically impoSBible for me to suffer the strain 
any longer. . . . My feet 'etruok againet somethlng on the ground. 
It felt like a human b~dy. But how to look down! The crowd was 
so . thick and compact that there was hardly any sufficient gap 
between two persona 1;o alford visibility downwards. . . . It was 
fatal to bend or stoop. . . . My vital struggle continued for a 
considerable time. • ' . . It was an hour of grim struggle. . . • 

· all pushed and strove to move whichever way there was safety. 
I shouted for help, but there was ·no policeman, no volunteer, nor a 
life-saver noticeable nearby. The wails and groans of the victims 
were lost in the tumult. The Sadhus shouted '.Jais ', brandished 
tridents and waved flags as they marched on. Their trishuls rather 
frightened the people who stumbled and fell. So me Sadhus were 
found striking the persons who were near them. The procession move& 
on with all its splendour and pomp absolutely unconcerned of th& 
trails of. death behind. . - . . In the direction of the trenches to th& 
north of the ramp some persons were l•ying sticks forcibly on the crowd. 
. . . Heavy loads fell down from the heads or shoulders of pilgrims 
causing .injuries to some .. These also caused much obstruction to the 
free movement of the crowd. . . . I got completely exlui.usted. . . 
Mine was a providential escape. God heard my pr!Lyer and led 
.me out of the death trap. Slowly and slowly I advanced northwards 
threading my way. . . . Many people did not know-anything 
about the tragedy till "12 noon and they were seen going merrily 
trekking towards the Sangam." According to him, three thmgs 
happened which were the immeruate causes of the stampede which 
brought about this tragedy: (I) the fact that the Akhara procession 
which was returning fronr the Sangam suddeuly became stationary 
when its front portion had reached the place where Ram~ no. I 
joirul. the level ground and remained stationary for a considerable 
length of time; (2) that, while the procession was ~tationary, the 
crowd on the "western side of the procession rushed through a gap 
between. two elephants and swept acroSB the pro"'!'Jsiori 'rout;;. 
towards the east ; and (3) that some of the Nagas and other Sadhus 
waved their tridents and whatever else they held in their hands in such 
a manner that the crowds became still more frightened and excited. 

As I have observed above, the statement of Srl Bhattacharya. 
deals with what happened in the plain to the east of the proceBBion 
which, with its elephants a.nd other paraphernalia, was returning 
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from the Sangam and was going northwards along the line where
Mahabirji Temple Road merges in the slope of Ramp no .. 1 in the
upper part ?f ita toe. It would appear that those who were on th& 
ramp and on the platform_ of the temple on the northern edge of the
ramp could not see what was happening in the plai!I, as their view 
was obstructed by the elephants and other paraphernalia of the pro· 
cession and by the vast multitude. The statements _of Srimati Shanta 
Devi and Sri Narain Datt Pandey, on the other hand, deal with events 
'which happened, a little later, near the western edge of the line where· 
Mahabirji "J;emple Road merges in the slope of Ramp no. 1 and in ita 
immediate vicinity, at the time when the separated rea~ portion of 

\ 

the procession arrived at that place. -

In the map, Ex. 87, which has already been mentioned, Sri J. P .. 
Tripathi has marked, by means of crosses in red ink, the places where 
those who had been killed and those who had been injured were
found by him and has number~ these places as ' 2 ', '3' and '4'. 
Those who were at the plaees marked • 3.' and' 4 ' were evidently the· 
victims of the earlier incident, described by Sri Bhattacharya, and 
those who were found at the place marked ' 2' mnst have been the-

. victims of the incident desori\led ·by Srimati Shanta Devi and ·sri 
Narain Datt Pandey. It will be remembered that the spot marked. 
! 1 ' was the place where Sri Tripathi had stationed himself. 

The statements .of Sri Tripathi, on this part of the ·case, are it!. 
consonance with those of Srimati Shant& Devi, Sri Narain Datt Pandey 
and Sri D. C. Bhattacharya in all material particulars, but there is. 
some confusion as to the sequence in which events occurred. It 
will be' recalled that the deposition. of Sri D. C. Bhattacharya shows 
that the events deposed to by him- were anterior, in time, to those 
-: . . 
mentioned by Srimati Shants Devi and Sri Narain Datt Pandey. 
Sri Tripathi, on the other hand, says that he heard a noise from the
north-east corner of Ramp no. 1 first, that, when he was proceeding 

• in that dire~tion to see what had happened; he heard a noise from the 
direction of the spot in the plain which he has marked '·a· in map 
Ex. 87 and that a ~few ininutes later he .heard a third noise whichc 
proceeded from the direction of the spot which he has marked '4• 
in that map. It -is neither possible nor necessary to fu.vestigat& 
the cause of this disagreement as to the order in which the mishaps 
in the three spots took place. The material fact that emorges is that. 
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mishaps occurred In these places in fairly quick· succession. In view 
of all the circumstances which prevailed at that time, a little 
eonfusion a.s to the sequence is, perh~ps, ·inevitable. 

Another circumstance, which too appears to have made a material 
contribution to the totality of circumstances which were responsible 
for these mishaps, may be mentioned here. It has been sta¥ by 
Pandit Bishambhar Nath Pandey that the first Akhara procession 
TOOched the Sangam by shout 6.60 a.m. _ That was in accordance 
with the programme prescribed by the authorities. According to that 
programme, it should have left the Sangam, after bathing, at 7.45 a.m. 

' .and should }jave reached the police outpost near the junction ofMahabir· 
ji Temple Road and the slope of Ramp no. 1 at 8.05 a.m. The evidence 
.shows, however, that it actually reached ·there about 9 a.m. Accord
ing to Pandit Bishambhar Nath Pandey what happened was this. 
There were more than a dozen motor cars in this procession and the 
-engines of these cars got overheated in consequence of the crawling 
pace at which they had to p;-ocood in the procession-: This delayed 
the return journey of the Akhara by nearly on!' hour, and, so, the time 
tables of the other processions were also upset. One result of this 
was that the second procession, viz. that of the Niranjani-cum-Jmia 
{Sanyasi) Akhara, which should have pas.ed the spot marked 'l' in 
Ex. 87 (where Sri J. P. Tripathi was) a few minutes after 7.20 a.m.', 
.actually arrived there about 9 o'clock when the first returning pro
-cession had also reached the junction of Mahabirji Temple Road and 
the slope of Ramp no. 1. Thus, there were two processions in front 
-of those who were on Ramp no. 1 and the Bandh. ~-his fact 
on the one hand, must have made the task of the police on duty in 
that &IJ'S more difficult, and, on the other, appears to have unduly 

' distracted the attention of the crowds round about that locality.· 
Pandit Kanahiya La! Mis ra has stated ~at, when he got to .the top 
of the Bandh by the Kali Sarak about 8.30 a.m., the first thing which 
struck him was that the entire crowd on the Bandh Road was 
stationary and was facing eastwards .watching some Akhara 
procession below. He himself did not stop to watch the procession 
.and did not at that tm':.e notice in which direction the pro
eession was moving .. He and his party threaded their way southward 
through the crowd on the Bandh Road, to that part of the .Bandh · 
which is .opposite Triveni Road, with the intention of goirig down 
by Ramp J\O. l. ~e states that it was only when he had commonced 



the descent that he noticed that there were actually two Akhat·a. 
processions in front of that ramp and that one of them was proceeding: 
towards the Sangam and the other was returning from the Sangam, 
It would, thus, appear that the crowds, attracted by the somewhat 
unusual spectacle of two splendid processions be1ng present at one and 
the same time in front of them, came to a standstill and thus 
obstructed the free flow of the traffic. 

V-C&rrroiSlllS AND SuGGESTIONs 

(a) Preliminary. 

There is a time-worn saying that it is easy to be wise aftev the
event, I, p-ersonally, have always objected to the sarcasm involved 
in it. In fact, I feel that this adage should be included in the list of 

. the proverbs which are classed as Pernicious Prov~rbs. It seems 
to me that, as a ma~ter _of fact, there is no dearth of those who rl<> 
not find it easy to be wise even after the event. What is wrong in 
beirig wise after the event 1 Since, the beginning of creation man has 
always learnt by experience, bitter experience, and ~hat is how he has 
made progress. It would be extrerqely foolish not to be wi~ aftel" 
the event. There is, as far as I can see, no justification for speaking 
with a sneer of those who profit by e~erience. It is, in my opinion. 
the duty of every citizen of our ·country to assist Government in · 
finding out the causes that led to this tragedy and in devising such 

· plans as may be feasible to prevent such mishaps in future. 

I should like. to say at the outset that, if we do not find it"possible 
to endorse every criticism that has been offered .on behalf of the public, 

·it does not mean that we do not deeply appreciate the ready response on 
the pa.rt of the public to the request of the Committee for co-operation, 
I am sure my learned colleagu'/5 agree with me when· I say that we aut 
very grateful to all those who have taken the trouble of sending notes 
and written statements and of appearing before us. While it is true that 
quite a number of witnesses have indulged in exaggerations and have 
relied on rumour and hearsay, on their prejudices and pre-conceived 
notions, and even on their imaglnstion, it muet not be forgotten that 
this may, to a certain extent, be due to the fact that many people find 
it difficult tO distinguish }>etween hearsay and personal knowledge. 
There is also the fact ·that feelings have been deeply etirred. by thi& 
tragedy. Furthermore, so far as criticisms oft behalf of the pub lie 
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:J.re concerned, ~ne must bear in mind a. not uncommon tra.it of human 
na.ture. Whenever a. sudden ca.tastrophe occurs, human beings begin 

'"'t once to look for a sca.pegoat, and ;what better sca.pegoat ca.n there be 
-than the Government, wha.tever its' complexion a.nd composition ? It is 
.a.lwa.ys there to be bh(med. There is; however, one distressing feature 
in the matter before us. There ha.s been noticeable-and on the part 
.of persons from whom one expects a. better standard-a. tendency 

-to step outside. the bounds of responsible, balanced and fair criticism 
.and to go to lengths which· are clearly improper. Such :instances, 
happily, are very few. · 

Similarly, the fact that we do not agree with a.ll that has be_en said 
by or on behalf of the officia.Is; who were responsible for the arrange-· 
menta in the mela, does not mean that we do not realise. the diffi9ulties 
-that fuey had to contend against 'or tha.t we are not conscious of the 
.splendid effort that they put forth. It was a race against time. Really, . 
serious work could not, for va.rjous reasons, be started before the 
third or fourth week of October, 1953. I have a feeling that it was 
-only after, and ·possibly a.s a. result of, the Prime Minister's visit to the 
mela a.rea on the 20th October, 1953, tha.t the urgency ofthesit)lation 
was fully realised" by a.ll concerned. Wha.t Sri J. N. Ugra a.nd his 
-colleagues ac~eved during the short time a.t theif disposal before the 

1 
14th of January, 1954, when tB.e mela wa.s to start, deserves a.dmira- . 

.tion. Their ambition a.ppears to have been to make this year's mela. 

.a. splendid affair a.nd, in order to realise their a.mbition, they worked 
-day and night. They were animated by the feeling that the 1954 
mala being the first big Kumbha. at Pra.ya.ga after independence, 
it should be made a. gra.nd succ33s. That there wer.:> . on ~heir 

part misba.kes, errors of judgment and lack of foresight ift ) 
-certa.in matters, is, I think, undeniable. But, when things ha.ve 
-to be rushed through in an attempt to ma.ke up for lost ·time, 
and work is done a.t high -pressure, mistakes and errors_ of judgment 
are often inevita.ble. There is no time for calm, cool a.nd ·critical 
judgment. There is feverish a.ctivity a.nd the one a.nxiety is to get 
-things done by a certain date. I am satisfied that, a.t a.ny ra.te, 
so fa.r a.s the officers at the top were .concerned, there was no gross 

-negligence or conscious dereliction of duty. 

In considering the sta.tements ma.de by the officials, too, one must 
lbear in mind a. certa.in element of huma.n nature. Those who a.re 
,.ngaged in the task of a.dministration are prone to stick tenaciously to 
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their. view.< and are seldom willing to admit ~hat they might haYe 
made a mist..ke. That this is so is also, perhaps, inevitable. With the 
possible exception of Sri J. P. Tripathi-who has agreed in the case 
of some of the suggestions made that planning on t~ose lines would 
have been better but has contended that, for certain rea soDS" given by 
bim, it was not pos~1ble to do so this year-all the ofijcial witnesses 
have m .-intained that their planning and arrangements were perfectly 
sound and that the tragedy was caused by an accident. They forget, 
however, that all accidents are traceable to some mistake, some lac)< of 
judgment, some <>mission to bear in mind a Safety First rule. By 

"ligating a cigarette, forgetting that petrol vapour is likely to· be 
present in the atmooq>here of the place, one can bring about a mighty 
and devastating conflagration. At the same time, I realise that, in 
the case of certain types of accidents, it would be unreasonable to 
expect the exercise of the ,foresight the want of which is found to have 
been responsible . for the accident. 

' I should like to mention here a certain point on which the mela 
officials are entitled to rely. It has been stated by Pandit Kanahiya 
La.! Misra that, before the mel<> started on the 14th January, 1954, 
he had been present st one or two meetings where the mela arrange-· 
menta were being discussed by the officials and that he found that there 
were two dangers to human life which the ~cials had prominently 
in their. mind. One was the fear of an epidemic of cholera breaking 
out &nd the other was the danger of deaths by drowning, particularly 
in the Sangam. He has deposed that nobody ever mentioned during 
the discussions at these meetings any possible danger of any kind on 
the ramp3 or in the area below the Bandh to the east. I may add 
that, to the best of my knowledge, no untoward incident has ever 
happened on any of these ramps in any previous mela. There was thus 
no precedent of such a mishap before the officials. The resul.t was 
that they "concentrated on ·the two matters mentioned above
the danger of cholera and the danger of drowning-and succeeded 
admirably in their efforts. The third danger that· they must have 
h,.d_ in m;nd was the possibility of a riot among the Sadhus, and the 
<lJ!ioials succeeded in preventing that slso. People have now come 
forward and said that they had realised before the 3rd February 
that the planning was defective. Some have-even gone to the length 
of saying that they knew that such a mish!'P was inevitable. The 
obvious answer to this kind of assertion is : " Why did you not g~ and 
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speak to Sri J. N. Ugra or Sri J.P. Tripathi !" Some of them .have 
shown a tendency io suggest that the officials were not prepared 
to listen to any one and to accept any suggestions. 1i am satisfied that. 
this allegation js not well-founded. The mela authorities had oftea 
invited ·suggestions and criticisms from the member& of the public, 
as the Press Notes issued by the mela office will show. In one of them 
Sri J. N. Ugra had said :"May I a.dd that I shall be grateful for any 
suggestions sent to me and would request that the cover may be 
addiessed to me by name. " Many af the Press Notes, including 
this one, were published in the looa.l newspapers. In any oa.se, if the 
officials were not prepared to listen to any one, why did no one write 

_ in the newspapers 1 If anybody had rea.lly fore.11een such a mishap 
or anything like it, one would have expected an iminedia.te outcry 
in the press. Then, again, why did nobody • approach the higher 
authorities and inform them that the mela officials were so foolish 
as not to listen to any advice on auch an importa.n~ point i It is not 
unknoWI). that people are in the 1\abit of ~pproaqhing higher authori
ties, even with deputations, for various purposes. Here was a matter 
of vital importance, in which a question of life and death on a la.rg& 
scale was involved, and yet nobody. did anything tangible. Th& -
conclusion is irresistible tqat nobody had any clear realisation of 
an appreheD.sion that th~ planning of the mela and the traffic rules 
were so defective that a dangerous situation was likely to l)orise in 
'he locality in question, 

(b) Certain invalid crilicisms. 

(1) It has been alleged by a number of people that one of the import
ant circumstances responsible for the tragedy was the presence m: the ' 
mela of certain persons whoin they describe as "V.I.P.s. ". Thes& 
letters of the alphabet, I am told, stand for the words "Very Import
ant Persons". I do not know when and' how this expression came into 
vogue. Perhaps it is one of those phrases which became current during 
the last war. Be tjlat as it may, we have had to hear" a good deal 
about it during this enquiry. The facts on which the criticism on the 
score of the presence in the mela of" V.I.P.s." is based ar~ these, 
The mela authorities put up two camp€ for certain classes of visitor.S. 
One of them was situatjld in the Jhusi Sector, i.e. in the area lying 
te the east of the Gang~> and the other one -was in the Parade area. 
a little te the west of Jawaharlal Nehru.. Road. Both of them were 
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described in trb.e official records as Visitors' Camps. The idea was 
that· visitors like Governors, Chief Ministers, Ministers, etc., who 
needed accommodation, should be put up in the. former and foreign 
visitors in the latter. There was no signboard describing either of these 
two camps as the V. I. P. Csmp. It appears, however, tliat two 
circumst~nces led the public to describe the Jhusi side Visitors' Csmp 
as the V. I. P. Camp. One was that a post office situated in the vicinity 
of that camp chose_to describe itself as "V.I. P. Camp Post Office," 
or iii words to that effe~t. The other· was that various mela officials 
found it convenient to describe it as the V. I. P. Camp, possibly 
with' the object of distinguishing it from the other Visitors' Camp. 
The result was that this unforturi. .. te expression gained currency 
and began to be used in common parlance. The contention on behalf 
of the critics is that the mela officials were busy in looking after 

. the V. I. P.s and 1lO neglected the interests of the public attend
, ing the mela. It is further suggested that a substantial portion of 

_the ntela police was diverted frqm its legitimate duties to duties 
connected· with the presence of the l". I. P.s. and consequently ade· 
quate police. force was not available for controlling the pedestrian 
traffic in the mela area on the 3rd of February, 1954. It is perfectly 
clear, however, that these allegations are without foundation. The 
facts that have been established· are these. The President, the Prime 

. Minister, the Governor and the Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh dide 
not Bt!'Y in the mela area at all. The :Prime Minis~r was staying 
Jn his own house, ' Anand Bhavan '. The President, the Governor 
and the Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh stayed at Ra.j Bha.van. 
Th&-Governor of the Plinjab a.nd the ~hief Jlfinister of Madhya. Pradesh 
had also come and were guests of the Uttar Pradesh Governor at Raj 
Bhavan. It may b~ mentioned that· 'Anand Bhavan' and Raj Bhava.n 
are situated outside, and at some distance from, the mela· area. 
Whatever police arrangements were required at ' Anand Bhavan ' 
and at Ra.j Bhavan, or in connection with the visjts to the Sangam 
of the inmates of those houses, were made by the Senior Superinten
.den~ of Police of the district of Allahabad, and the mala police had 
nothing to do \vith these arrau"gements. The.releva.nt portion of the 
evidence of Sri S. K. ·Anand, Senior Superintendent. of Police of the 
district of Allahabad, is o.s follows :-" On the_ Amavas,y!L (3rd 
February) the President, the Prime Minister,. the Governor, U. P., · 
the Governor of the Punjab, all went by boats to the Sangam. 
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The President and the U. P. Governor went together -e.nd the Chief 
Minister of Madhya. Pradesh was also in their pa.rty. We'piloted 
and escorted them throughout, i. e. on the outward journey up to 
the Sanga.m as well as on the return journey. The Prime Minister 

. had gone separately by boat on the morning of the 3rd February and 
he had also been piloted and escorted by the District Police .Force 
and the U. P. Inspector General of Police had gone with him. 
The Governor of the Punjab went to the Sangam in the afternoon 
of the 3rd February. He also had gone by boat. My police fore& 
had piloted and escorte_d him throughout the trip." They had a.ll gone 
by car to Lorwa Ghat (which is also known as pucca ghat) on the 
Jamuna. Bank Road, vide map marked TI. From that place they 

:went by boat down the Yamuna to the Sangam: It· is, further, clear 
on the evidence that the Chief Mh.llster of Uttar Pradesh als<> 
went from Raj Bha.van to LorWa. (pucca) Ghat and thereafter he 
and his party went to the Sangam by boat and came back to Raj' 
Bhavan in the same ma~er and by the same route as had' been 
adopted on the outward journey. The following statement of 
f;jri S. K. Anand may also be quoted : " Whatever police duties 
had to be performed outside the mela area and within the district of 
Allahabad were performed by the district police, i. e. the police force 
of which I was the head." 

It is also established beyond doubt that no mela official had any• . 
thing to do with any of these distinguished visitol")! on the 3rd Feb-
ruary at any time relevant to the enquiry. 

I am, further, satisfied that on the 3rd February no mela official 
had to devote time or attention in any manner to any Ministers ilr 
Depu_ty Ministers, etc. who might have been staying in the Visitors' 
Camp on the Jhusi side. All the allegations in this connection are 

1 
baseless. Some people have gone to the length of saying that some _ 
road or bridge was reserved for Ministers and-that their cars were pass
ing along that bridge or road on the 3rd February. This is wholly 
without foundation and is based on pure imagination. 

. ' 

It is thus clear that criticisms on this score are entirely unjustified.· 
It seems to me th .. t the use of the expression" v. I. P ... had produced 
an irritation in the minds of certain people and, as soon as they heard 
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th&t a misha:e had oce.ured, they jumped to the conclusion that the 
visit of these personages must, somehow or other, be at least ~ne of 
the causes which brought it about. It is also probable that, at Joost 
in the case of certain persons, an ulterior motive also became opera
tive_and they spread the rumour that the visit of the V. I. P.s was . 
responsible for the mishap. .As an example of the influence that 

. '-. 
these rumours had on the minds of the people, it may be mentioned 
here that one of those who had raise:l this point in their written state
ments was Mahant Sri Kishore Das Ji of the Bara Panchayati .Akhara. 
When he appeared before the Committee for .oral examination, he was 
questioned on the subject and he frankly admitted .that what he had 
stated in the written statement was based on what he had heard from 
other people and that he had no personal knowledge of any facts con
nected with the ' V. I. P. Camp ' or the activities of those who wer<> 
considered to be V. I. P.s on th<> Amavasya day. The ouly criticism 
which, in my opinion, can be justly !&veiled against the mela officisls 
in regard to this matter is th~t they allowed the use of, and even used 
themselves, the expression 'V. I •. P.' 

(2) Another criticism which has been mad&, and which too in my 
opinioD: is not well founded, is this. It has been said that th<> Govern
ment carried on propaganda With the object of attracting pilgrims 
to this year's Kiunbha and that that propaganda was responsible for 
~ch an unprecedented assemblagE>. Th<>r<> is nothing before ns which 
can be relied upon in SUJ?pOrt of this allegation. This criticism too 
is a product of prejudice and pre-conceived notions. Th<> . Govern-

. ment and its offieers lud to b& blamed and arguments had to b& found. 
Unforttinately, many people did not pause and consider whether the 
arguments advanced by them were based on facts .. They wer<> angry 
with the Government and its local representatives and in their anger 
allowed reason to be overwhelmed by passion, To illustrate th<> 
point, I shall quote certain passages from the statement of Dr. S. P. 
Naithani, Reader.in the Botany Departll!ent of the Allahabad Univer
sity and President of th<> University Social Service League. They are 

as foJ,Iows :- . 
" Question-Will you )tindly explain what...,...ctly you mean 

by the third sentenc~ of the fifth paragraph of your written state
ment which is as follows ? _ 

'Jt was obvious that the wides~ possible publicity deliberately 
given by the Government to the Kumbha llfela had J?layed 
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excellen~ly upon the religious sentiments of 'the )l.eople and that 
· they were pouring in for the ' Holy Dip ' while expecting the 

very best and the most comfortable atTangeni.ents for their stay 
in the Kumbha City.' • ' 

Will yon please give some examples of those actions of the Govern
ment which, according to. yo.u,. amounted to giving ]lublicity to the 
KllDlbha Mela 1 · . -

·.A118Wb-What I mean by."the Government is. not 6uly 
the Ministers but the wh~le machinery. I do feel that -the 

Government machinery did_ play an impo~ant part _in giving 
publicity to the Kumbha Mela, but I am unable to give any 
specific instances. , 

Question-What exactly do you mean by •giving publicity 
to the Kmbha lllela' 1 

AnBWer-What I mean to say is that we cannot deny the 
fact that the press, the public and the Government machinery 
did give publicity to the importance of this Kumbha Mela. 
Q~ion-Is it your assertfo\'J that but for what, according 

to you, Government and its machinery did, the people of this 
country would not have realised the importance of this year's 
Kumbha and would not have ·come in large numbers to bathe 1 

A,nawer-I was here in 1942 and I noticed that on account 
of the restrictions phi.ced by the then Government on travel
ling the crowd was not large. 

Question-Do you say that it was the duty of the Govern
ment to place restrictions upon intending pilgrims and to deny. 
them transport facilities with the obj~ot of preventing them 
from coming to this year's 'K:umbh 1 

AnBWer-I have already explained my meaning and I hare 
nothing further to add in this connection. There are certain 
things .wJ!!ch one feels but of which one is not able to give 
concrete examples. I have felt like that and that is why I 
wrote that sentence." 

It will be noticed that, in the answer to .j;he second question above~ 
Dr. Naithani puts "the press, the public and the- Government machi
nery" together. 1t is difficult ro understand why the Gove~en: 
ehould be bia.med for anYthing done by the press and the publio. I 
have dealt at some l~ngth with the origin and gradual development 
through the centuries of the Kumbha bathing festival - Kumbh& 
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Snana-with. the object of showing that the followers of Hiildu 
Sanatana Dharma come on pilgrimage to Pro.yaga and bathe in the 
Sa.ngam on the occasions of Kumbha Mahaparvo. because .of an irre
sistible· inner urge and an undying faith. ~The fundamental fact 
which these critics forget i,s that no propaganda is needed· to induce 
such people to come. 

It is instructive to note what happened in the Kumbhs of 1918 
and 1942. It will be reca.lled that the 1918 Kumbha t'ell in. the middle 
of the First World War a.nd that the 19-1,2 Kumbha occurred when 
the S.;.,ond World War was ~t its worst. 

Taking the 1918 Kumbha first, it is stated in the District Magis
trate's report, dated the 20th May, 1918, that it was anticipated 
originally that pilgrims would come in unusually large numbers, "espe
cially as the tendency in recent years had· been to~ards a marked 
increase in the visitors at the ordinary Ma.gh Mela": The report 
goes on to say that, as the time for the mela approached, the pressure 
on the railways ~or the ca.rriage of goods a.nd material required for wa · 
purposes increased a.nd it became clear that the usual facilities could 
not be provided for pilgrim traffic. The result was that the East Indian 
Railway was compelled early in October, 1917 to publishanotilca.tion 
that special trains woul4 not be run in connection with the mela. · Sub: 
sequently, "the Government of India, in a noti.1cation issued on the 
21st December, 1917, prohibited the booking of pilgrims to .A,llah
abad or any station within a certain distance from it between the 3rd 
J~nuary ;,.,d the 25th February, 1918~ It is then stated in the report:
•:specula.tion-was rife as to the effect of the prohibition on .travelling, 
but the people largely solved the difficulty by travelling by road 
and to ~ extent by river. The attendance on the Shankrant 
(14th Ja.nuary) was normal for a Kumbh Mela a.nd at the ~was was 
probably larger than on any previous occaj!ion." The,estimate given 
in the report of the number of people who came to bathe on· the Ama
vasya day is that it was between two and three millions. 

Coming now· to' the 1942 Kumbha, it need hardly be stated that the 
· impact of the Second World W a.r on our country was im~easura.bly 

• greater tlian that pf the First World War. It is stated in the report 
of Mr. R~, the Officer-in-charge of the mel}>, which was fo~arded 
to Government by the District Magistrate, that it was originally a.nti
mPated that the gathering in, 1942 would be_ somewhat. larger then. 
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that of the 1930 Kumbha on the genoral ground that, owing to increase
ad transport facilities and improved utility services, the number of 

. pilgrims at ordinary melas had be>n on the increase during the past few 
years, and it was conjec!tured that the gathering on Amawasya, the 
main day, might reach the neighbourhood of four or five millions 
as against the-recorded estimate of three and a half millions for 1930. 

_ The report then proceeds: . " The event, however, proved far otherwise, 
owing partly to. e:fective anti-M;ela propaganda (due to shortage 
of rolling stock on account of War demands) issued by the various 
Railway Administrations from the last week of November,-1941 on
wards, but mainly to a de lnitive restriction placed on mela traffic 
by a Government of India Ordinance promulgated on tJe 23rd Decem
ber, 1041, directly as a result of the entry of Japan into the war. This 
Ordinance placed a ban o~ the issuing of tickets to •intending pilgrims 
for a wid' ra•lius round Allahabad for one month beginuing from the 
4th January, 1942. These two factors, together ·with the decision, of 
the U. P. Government not to grant extra rations of petrol to lorries. 
plying to and from Allahabad and a general feeling ·of nervousness 
creat!'d by the proximity of the mela area to the Allahabad Fort and 
consequent possibility of aerial attack by Japan, had the effe.ct of 
reducing the originally anticipated number very considerably. (It 
_;may be remarked, in::identally,. that this fear of aerial attack, 
though not seriously entertained ill· Military circles, was very 
real amongst the population of Allahabad gener-..lly, and by p.o 
means ·confined to those classes generally termed :ill~terate or semi
literate). Unusually bad weather both on and near Amavash, the 
like of which I am credibly informed had not b'een seen during the 
month of Magh within living memory, was responsible for a further 
considerable reduction in the gathering ". Thus, five- different 
po~nt factors were. operating to prevent people from coming, and 
yet the attendance on the Amavasya day was twelve lakhs. 

Nothing done by the State Go~Cernment, the Central Government: 
or the mela officials in connection with the 1954 Kum]>ha, -.yhich can 
"lb'd ,, JUSt y e sa1 to amount to progaaania, has' been brought to our 

0 , 

notice. Although th'lfe is no evidence before us, }: .am prepared 
to assume for the sake of argument that the railwaya did publish some-· 
thing which can be said to be iD. the n!loture of adv:ertiseme'iits. that, 
however, cannot be a matter for co.;,plaint. Railways, whether they 
are owned by cofupanies or by the State, are, after all, commercial 
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concerns and, as &uch, it is their business to advertise. All that they 
could have &aid ·in their advertisements was that they would be run
ning special trains in connection with the Kumbha Mela to meet the 
demands of the'travelling public. Railways publish va1ious kinds 
of advertisements during the year, e.g. notices announcing cheap re· 
turn tickets to the hill resorts. 

As for the m~la officials, it is _true that from time to time they put 
out for publication in the Press what are called "hand-outs" about 
the Kumbha Mela, but it was obviously their duty to keep the pu~!c 
i.nfm-med of the difficulties that they were facing and the steps 
that they were taking for ~lie convenience of the public, If they had 
not given this information, t"hey would have failed in their duty. 

The fact of the matter appears to be that the public throughout 
the country became aware through various sources-not governmental
that this year's Kumbha was of specis.l signijicance. They further 
felt that this was the first Kumbha after independence. There was 
also the fact that, because of the restrictions placed upon travelling 
lind _the other .;.,uses u'rentioned above, large numbers had not been 
able to attend the 1942 Kumbha. They felt that, for all practical 
purposes, this was the first Kumbha after 1930 and many people must 
have felt that they might not live for anothe~ twelve years. The 
desire to attend this_ year's Kumbha, therefore, became overpowering. 
There is also the fact. that economic conditions in the rural areas 
have during recent times improved considerably. 

(3) A third criticism, which has been made by some of those w9-o 
have sent written statemepts .or have appeared before the Committee, 
may be examined here. It is to the effect that at the time of the 
mishap the police charged the crowd with batons or lathis. This 
appears to be based on a misapprehension. Some .of those who were 
injured in -the mishap were found to be suffering from injuries which 

·appeared to have been infticted with a lathi or a, baton• and it was 
:Presumed by some people that these injuries m~t have been caused
by the police. It is established by the evidence b\\fllre us, however, 
that the ' police never charged the crowd with batons or lathis. 
There are definite rules as to when the police can use force, and charg
ing a crowd with batons or lathis is within the meaning of " force •:. 
An order has to be given by a. superior officer, and no such order was 
given on the occasion in question. As a matter of fact, the 
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poiic'e~en on duty· in that area do not-appear ~o have had any. 
Iathis or batons with them~ What seems to have happened is this. As 
is well known, villagers generally carry a Iathi or a danda ofsome sort 
whenever they go out. Many of them nee. it for carcying their bundles 
slung over their shoulders by means of it. Thus, many of the pil
grims who were in the locality in question had a lathi or a dar.la. 
When the stampede began and people. rushed in all directions to 
escape the crush, those who were in danger of" being thrown down in 
o<lllSequence of the sudden onslaugjl.t and _:trampled upon plied their. 
lathis or dandas to save themselves. · Thus a number of people;
ceived lathi or danda injuries. The· statements. of Sri Narain .JJatt 
Pandey and Sri D. C. Bhattacharya, which.! have'already quoted, 
sho;_. this. For the sake of convenieilce;.the sentences in question may 
be reproduced here. Sri Narain Datt Pandey has stated: ~· The 
crowd became panic-stricken and began to run helter-skelter in a II 
directions for ilafety .. Many villagers who had Iathis"began to attack 
the fleeing crowd with their Iathis in order tO save themselves ana 
several pilgrims received -injuries "._ The relevant _portion of Sn 
D: C. Bhattacharya's statement is as follows: "In the direction .;f the. 
trenches to the north of the ramp some persons were laying sticks 
forcibly on the crowd". Through the ·courtesy of the Education 
Expansion Board, U, P ., Film .Section, we -visited the Chal Chitra 
Kendra here and saw on the _screen the films taken on the morning 
of the 3rd Februa'ry by their men. Their van was stationed at a 
poii1t near the junction of Gangapatti (Vairagi Akhara Return) 
Road with the outgoing Akhara Processjon Route, i.e. Sangam Road, 

. and commanded a view of that section of the Sangam area. These 
films made it clear that many of the pilgrims were freely. u~ing their 
lathis or dandas to save themselv~s from the rltBhing crowds. At 
our request the Chal Chitra Kendra have prepared still photographs 
of some of the films. They are twenty.inmumber and a'l'e·aruiexed 
to this Report. The movement of the sticks can b<! seen on .the~ 
screen and net in the photogr~ phs.' The photographs, however, . 
show that manyiiOf the pilgrims had !A this or dandas ·in their hands 
and were hoi~ them in the manner in whlch a person who wants 
to use a lathi or dandaholds it. A sho•t note deali!Jg with som~ other 
points in connection with these photographs will be found in 
Appendix B. Those points· are not relevant to the matter with . ~ . 
which I am de~Iing here and so t.he note is put in an appendix. 
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The idea that the police charged the· crowd with lathis or batons 
. is, therefore,: incorrect. 

(4) Fourthly, a sort of a nebulous idea seemed to prevail amongst 
certain people that the .ruthorities, when they noticed that the number, 
of the pilgrims who had already arrived had reached the maximum 
'that could be properly controlled and managed in the mel& area_, 
should have prevented more pilgrims from coming to Allahabad. 
In my opinion, any such action on the part of the authorities not 
only is impractieable but would aiso be improper. How are the 
authorities to know the exact time when it would be proper to prevent 
any further pilgrims from coming _.in 1 How . can the authorities 
prevent people from travelling to Allahabad 1 Pilgrims keep pour
-ing in from all directions and in: au_·sorts of ways - by trains, motor 
vehicles (not only buses and taxis plying for hire but also private 
cars), horse-drawn vehicles of aU sorts, bicycles, bullock-carts, boats 
and, last but l)ot least, on foot. This year people also came by air. 
How are the authorities to stop aU these people ._.t the eiact t~e ! 
Are those who have already left their homes-many ofthem distant
to be_ stranded on the way 1. The utmost that the Government 
can do is to cancel aU special trains and State-owned planes and 
buse•. · That clearly would not be of much avail. The suggestion 
that the a11thorities should have taken any such action is, to iny 
mind, an impossible one. 

As for its impropriety, how I look upon_ the matter is this. Human 
beings iii all ages and in all. climes have been, and are, impelled by 
religious fervour to undertake pilgrimages. As I have said_ above, 
our people come to these bathing festivals because of an inner urge and 
a _fum faith. ·.HJ!lldreds of thousands of people have been coming to 
Prayaga to bathe in the Sangani for thousands of years from aU over 
Inrua. -There is something sulllim e about the faith which moves 
people to llo to these bathing festivals. Then, gatherings of this nature, 
as I hav'! already pointed out, )U'e an integral part of our ancient 
culture; Any interference with thein iS likely to injure a valuable 
strand in the texture of that cui ture. Further!JlOre- apart-from the 
religious side· ofit~millions of poople, when theydecide to come to 
these gathering&, are imbued with a spirit which may truly be aescrib
ed as the spirit to do or die. They know the hardships, . the priva
tions and the dangers that lie ahead, and yet they undertake the journey • 
Such a spirit is a valuable asset in the national character of a people. 
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Not only should this spirit not be interfered with but it should be 
encouraged and directed into fruitful channels in· the service_ '?f ~he 
country. · 

(5) Lastly, Pandit Shiv Charan Lal, among-other things, emphatically 
expressed the opinion that the mela officials made a mistake in not 
constructing, for that part of the crowd which returned from the 
Sangam after bathing and was bound for places to the east of the Ganga, 
an over bridge from the bottom· of Ramp no. 1· to the western end 
of bridge no. 3. Both Sri K. N:Misra, Town Planner,_ and Col. 
Ruthnaswamy, Military Engineer, were questioned o"' this subject and 
they said that it was an impossible proposition. Sri K. N. llfisra gave 
3 number of reasons which, in my opinion, are perfectly sound. Among 
other things, he pointed out that the construction of such an overbridge 
would have itself created bottlenecks liecause the bridge would have had 
to be supported on pillars and these pillars would have been an obstruc
tion to tlie- traffic on the ground and that the bridge could not have 
' been made of one span. He, further, stated that the cost of construct-
ing such a bridge would have been enormous and that the tim.e re
quired for building it would have been much more than the time that 
was available. Col. Ruthnaswamy stated that it was a fantastic idea 
beyond his comprehension and was technically unsound.. He also 
gave reasons of the same type as those given by Sri K. N: Misra with 
greater details as to dimensions, etc. Pandit Shiv Charan Lal had been 
questioned as to whether he had studied engineering and had any 
knowledge of that subject. In reply he· stated. as follows : " I have· 
never studied engineering and I have no knowledge of any branch of 
that subject. " He also adm.itted that he had never had any occasion 
to plan the lay-out of any mela: He stated, however, that he l).ad 
had occasion to plan 'the lay-out of the Sites of ·Provincfal P?litical 
Conferences. It appears to me, however, that any ·knowledge or 
experience that he might have acquired ,by planning the lay-out of .. .. ' 

1the sites of conferences 'cannot qualify him for expressing authoritative 
opinions on such m.atters as the construction of overbridges. My 
oonclusion is that the suggestion made by him is unsound and imprac-
ticable. '· 

(c) Ollter critici8ms and suggestio718 · 

I now come to such criticisms as appear to me to be valid. Somb 
of these points have already been indicated. The suggestions which 
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flow from these criticisms are obvious. These suggestions will apply 
mainly to· the occasions when the "coiulitions are similar ·to those . . . -
prevailing at the time of the 1954 Kumbha. 

DELAY-The matter to which I wish to dr .. w attention first is the 
·delay that occurred in the commencement of the preparations for the 
mela. As I have indicated above, this was due to· va.riollll. causes. 
I have no doubt that the State Government did not know, until some
time after .Sri Ugra had begrm to give serious attention to the mela 
work in September 1953, that this Kumbha was going to be a special 
Kumbha. But, even taking· it to be an ordinary twelve-yearly 
Kumbha, the preparations should have been started much ea~lier. 
It was, _further, unfortunate that practically all the principal adminis
trative officers of the dist~ct of Allahabad were changed in the middle 
of the year 1953: As has already been mentioned, Sri H. C. -Gupta, 
who was the District Magis?-ate before Sri J. N. Ugra, went away 
on leave .on the 23rd May, 1953, after making over charge to his 
Additional District Magistrate, Sri B. D. Seth. All that he had 
done 'up to that time was to submit to Governnient the mela budget 
and to. hold a meeting af the Mela Committee on the 21st May, 1953. 
While he was on leave he 'received orders to pruceed to New Delhi 
and Sri B. D. Seth, the Additional District Magistrate, continued to 
hold charge of the district. Sri J. N. Ugra arrived here on the 14th 
July, 1953. Two days earlier a change had taken place in another 
important office, namely that of the Senior S11perintendent of Police, 
Sri S. K. Anand having taken over charge of that office on the 12th 
July, 1953. Fo~ obvious reasons, Sri Ugra had to devote his atten
tion during the next seven or eight weeks ahnost exclusively to the 
task of gathering the reins of the administmtiion ·of the district and it 
was not until sometime in the first week of September that he was 

· able to turn his attention. to the imPending Kumbha Mela. He 
s ·on realised that things were getting late and pressed for the early 
appointment of an Officer-in-charge. It may be noted here that about 
that time there was yet another change as Sri :S, D. Seth left the 
district and Sri R. B. 'Saxena took his plooe as Additional District 
M~gistrate on 'the 9th September, 1953. Sri A. S. Baghel was appointed 
Officer-in-charge, Kumbha Mela, and he a.nived here on the 22nd 
September, l953, buM few days later went back to Me;erut to deliver 
judgment in some ca.se. The result was that he was able to attend 
to the mela work ouly sometime in the first week of October, 1953 
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By that time, evidently, Sri J. N. Ugra had' come to feel that the 
situation demanded prompt action and had taken the entire w~rk in 
his own hands: Nature also had been unkind and there had been 
unusually heavy raUl- in August bringing about heavy floods in the 
Ganga. Furthermore, the Ganga was showing no sign yet of settling 
down in a defi;rlte channel. Sri Ugra apparently began _to make 
efforts .to secure help from all directions. Then came the. Prime 
Minister's visit on the 20th October, 1953. Ultimately the assistance 
of the Defence Department became available. The various_ depart- . 
menta of the State Governm~nt also became more alert and the 
planning of the mela was taken seriously in hand. Sri J. P. Tripa:thi, 
the officer selected to be the Senior Superintendent of !"olice in the 
riiela, arrived on the 9th No\·ember, 1953. So did Sri B. R. Gupta 
who 'X"" posted ·as the Additional Officer-in-Charge. Sri Baghel 
spoke over the telephone to the 'State Town and Village Planner, Sri 
K. N. 1\fisra, sometime ill Oc~ober and requested him to prepare a 
p1an for the mela. A little later, the Secretary to Government, 
Utter Pradesh, in the Local Self-Government Department, ~ri K. N. 
Singh; came to Allahabad on a tour of inspection and, he then. wrote 
a demi-official letter to .Sri K. N. 1\fisra instructing him to proceed . 
to Allahabad immediately and to take in hand the_ work of plannin~ 
the Kumbha Mela. Sri K. N. llfisra states that he arrived on the 
10th or the 11th of November. Col. Ruthnaswamy MTived on the 
13th November, 1953. These two eOgineers, naturally, took some 
days to prepare the plani. for their respective branches. of work. 
Thus, real serious practical work of ~onstruction and actual lay-out 
of the mela site could not commence before the third or the fourth· 
week of November, i953.\ . . 

The result was tremendous hustle, feverish activity a:nd an, over
powering a~ety to get ready ~omehow or other by tlie 14th January, 
1954. There was no time for calm and clear thinking" and for paying 
attention to details. It appears to me that it is necessary to ,.bear 
tlus aspect of the matter in mlnd. wh~n appraish.g the work of the 
mela officials. Several witnesses have .'raised this point of delay, 
but it will be sufficient to reproduc~ a !ew sentences froPl the state
ment of Mahant Sri Kish~re Das Ji.' · In.his written statement he had 
said:...,..." The o~cials worked very hard, but the inJufficieucy of time and 
necessary materials did not allow them to complete their arrangements 
in time." 
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In his deposition before the Committee he :e_ut the matter thu• : 
" As I have already _indicated, the arrangemente for the mel& were 
started rather late . . . the organisation of the mela and the 
execution of the various schemes in connection therewith should be 
taken -in hand much earlier than they were this yea_r and· should be 

. completed in all their det.~ils at least one fortnight before the date 
of the commencement of the mela. As the organisation and tho 
arrangements ·for this year's Kumbh started vecy late, the officials 
worked day and night and yet were not able to do everything fully 
and properly. The time at their disposal was so ·short that they 
had to rush everything and were not able to think over mapy details 
oalmly and quietly ". 

I must digress a little and say that my one serious criticism against 
Sri J. N. Ugra is that he took too much on his own t~houlders. The 
:function of the District Magistrate should. be only supervisory. 
He should guide, direct and supervise, but he must not himself 
')lecoma' the executive head of the mela: It is the Officer-in-Charge 
who ·should, not oilly in theory, but in fact, be ·the executive head 
of the mela and should be made to feel that he is responsible 
for everything that happens in the mela. The District Magistrate 
sliould see to it that the officer-iri·Cha;ge performs liis duties efficiently 

·and properly and, if he feels that there is ground for serious dissatis-
faction, it is his duty, in public interest, to request Government that 
~~onother Officer-in-Charge be deputed. If the District Majstrate 
does everything himself, ~he Officer-in-Charge loses all 'iriitiative 
and sense of responsibility. As far as I can see, that is what happened 
-j;o Sri A. S. Baghel in the present instance. The other thing that 
:happened was that Sri J. N. Ugra not only damaged his health by 
overwork but got so immersed in the details of the mel& work that 
he cciuld.not: haye that detached outlook which it is essential for the 
man at· the top· to possess. 

To make matters worse, Sri A. S. Baghel fell ill on the 12th Novem
ber, 1'953,' when, in_~ 'own words, he ·:got an acute attack of renal 
colic". He had probably ~eon neglecting his health for some time 
past, for renal colic is a disease which is generally brought about by 

.lea.ding an uphealthy life ove~. & period of time and not one which 
is contracted in consequence of a sudden infection like cholera or 
pneumonia. Be that as it may, he has "'tated that the attack lasted 

· for four or five daYtJ but it left him very weak and his health remained 
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at a low ebb thereafter. In my opinion, when he found that he-· 
had become very weak and that his health was a.t a. low ebb, he should 
have immediately applied for leave. · I a.m, ~her, o£ opinion that· 
Sri J. N. Ugra. should have requested Government to let• Sri Ba.ghel 
go on leave. He need not have hesitated on the ground that Govern
ment would not like his asking for the appointment of a new Officer 
in-Charge at that stage, because Sri Babu Ram Gupta was already 
there and all that need have been done was to appoint him the Officer
in-Charge and to make it clear to him that he was solely responsible · 
for the entire work. Of all the officers assembled at Allahabad at the 
time of the last Kumbha, Sri Babu Ram Gupta was the ouly officer 
who had previous experience not only· of the 'district of Allahabad 
but also of \he mela. He had worked as Assistant Manager of the 
Magha Melas at Allahabad in the years 1939 and .1940, as Manager 

. of the Magha. Mela. in the year 1941 and as Manager of the Kumbha 
Mela. in the year 1942. As matters stood, however, Sri Babu Ram · 
Gupta remained in a subordinate position and, as far as I can see; 
never got out of the inferiority ·complex which was inherent in that 
position. Sri Baghel has stated that, although his health remained 
at a. low ebb, he continued to work. His health, however, became still 
worse a.nd a.t ]he end of December 1953, h!l got a.n attack of influenza. 
He aggravated matters by attending a mela. police parade held on the-
1st of January, 1954, and had to 'stay in bed for the next five or six 
days. He the!) did some outdoor inspection work_ a few days before 
the !'January and remained in the mela on that day. The resul€ 
was that he became so ill that the Civil Surgeon had to send him to 
hospital. He remained in hospital from the 17th to the 31st January. 
It was during this period that he had made the arrangement for a 
vehioulsr mobile wireless set to be kept near his 'room in the hospital 
which I have already mentioned. As he had completely lost his voice, 
he used to write out whatever he had to say and hand it over to the 
wireless operator. "He has further stated that, although the Civil 
Surgeon wanted him to stay on at the ·hospital for some time longer, 
he insisted.that he must go back to his camp 'in the mela area and left 
the hospital for his camp on the afternoon of the 31st January, 1954. 
It will thus be seen that Sri Ba.ghel was clearly a very sick man a~d 
could not possibly have done justice to the position of Officer-in-Charge. 
It was, in my opinion, not right for Sri J. N. Ugra to try to solve the 
difficulty by taking the whole burden on himself. 
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Sri J. N. Ugra has ~ried to explain away the delay. in the com
mencement of the arrangements and the organisation of the me!a. by 
saying tha.t" no serious work could have been done before the end of the 
rainy season ". Thia is not a convincin;: argument. Ip fact, Sri Ugra 
himself, when questioned further, was not prepared to say that, if Sri 
Baghel had been g.vailable to him earlier, it would have been of no 

, advantage to him. He admitted :-"If he had' been f>Vailable earlier, 
it would have been advantageous both for him and for me. Many 
important questions of policy and organisation had been discu~ed 
and decided before Mr. Baghel's arrival. ". It seems to me that 
the entire work of planning should hav~ been doll(l before the end of 
the rainy season on the t:ooting that the area of the land available be
twee!l the Ganga and the Bandh would be sm..U. The lay-out of the 
Parade ·area and even work on the construction of roads could have 

., •. been started. As soon as the monsoon began to show signs of reced
ing, the work could have been pushed on speedily. 

My suggestions under thia head are these. Government should 
start paying attention to the arrangements for a forthcoming Kumbha 
Mela. well in· time. For example, the· next Kumbha ie expected . 
to take place in January, 1966. All relevant departments of Govern
ment should, in my opinion, begin taking the necessary preliminsry 
steps in connection with the Kumbha sometime towards the end of the 

. ' . 
first quarter or the beginning of the ·second quarter of the year 1964. 
If the District Magistrate of Allahabad at that time ie an officer inwhose 
ability the Government have complete 'confidence, he should be kept 
at Allahabad Until the mela ie over and the report and the a.ccounts of 
the mela ha.va been fina.lieed. ·If Government consider it necesSa.ry 
to make a change, the new DietrictMagistrate should be posted by about 
the middle ofl964 at the latest. The. Officer-in-charge should be care- · 
fully selected and he too should be posted to Ails.habad as Additional 
District Magistrate about. the-middle•of 1964, or earlier .. He should be 

'told that he would W.:ve to undertake th~ entire responsibility of the 
' forthcoming Kumbha Mela. He will thus have time to get acquaint-

ed with the district, with the town and with the problems of the mela. 
He will get first'hand experience of the Ma gha Me !a which will be 
held in 1•965. About June or July, 1965, the Dietrict Magistrate 
should start relieving thia officer of hia Magisterial work by distribut
ing it among hls other Ma~trates and, by the beginning of August, 
the Additional District Mag~ra.te should be entirely relieved of all 
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other work and should be enabled to devote himself exclusively to the 
pJ..nning and the organisation of the mela. If neces~~ry, another 
officer might be appointed to officiate as Additional District Magistrate 
for the ·next six or seven months. Sometime after the conclusion 
of the mela, the Officer-in-Charge o,.n come back to his original post 
of Additional District Magistrate. He must, however, complete 
his report on the mela and have the entire accounts finalised and • 
audited at the latest by the end of June, 1966. In my ,opinion, he 
sho.uld not be move'd to another district until he has completely 
wound up the mela work a.nd he should be told that it is his duty 
to wind it up by tbe end of .:fune, 1966. All the other officers who 
ho>ve to work in the mela shouid be selected by the beginning of July 
1965 and ordered to proceed to Allahabad and to take up their duties 
at the latest by the end of August: The police foroe should be made 
available to the head of the mela police at the Ia. test by the end of Sepo.; 
tember 1965 so tho>t there may be sufficient time for the officers 
to get acquainted with their men and to train them in the work of the 

• mela. In the 1954 -Kumbha police officers kept arriving up·to a few 
days before the Sankranti, Sri Agha Mohiuddin Shl>h, the Additional 
Superintendent of Police, haying arrived as lat,e as the lOth January, 
1954. It is hardly necessary to say tho>t all the departments of Govern
ment should be directed to cooperate with the mela authorities. without 
delay. If the assist~nce of the military department is considered 
necessary, the preliminary steps for obtaining such assistance should be 
taken by the beginning· of September 1965. Lastly, the District 
Magistrate of Allahabad should, in my opinion, start consuHiing 
Pandits and astrologers as to the nature of the next Kumbha about 
two and a half years before it is due in the ordinary course. Taking 
~gain the example of the Kumbha which will be held after the 1954 
Kumbha, the District Magistrate should start consulting these gentle
men some time about the middle of the year 1963 and should ascertain 
(i) whether the next Kumbha is due in'l966 or in 1965, and (ii) 
whether any special significance. attache3 to it. It appears from the 
Report of the 1942 Kumbha, to which reference has already been 
made; that there was at that time a ' Mela Pandit.' whose name was 
Pandit Ram Raj Shastri. I do not know if the" system of having 
a ' Mela Pandit ' still _continues. In my · opinion, the Distric.t 
Magistrate of Allahabad should have a Mela Pandit. ·He must be well 
versed in astrological as well as religious matters. By consulting 
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him in the manner suggested above, the District Magistrate will be 
able to get timely warning even if the Kumbha is to be held after 
~Ieven years only. There had been considerable controveroy as to 
whether the Kumbha preceding the 1954 Kumbha should take place 
in 1941 or 1942. The Mela Pandit ·had expressed -the opinion that 
it should be observed in 1942 and the matter was then referred to an All
India Conference of Pandits and leaders of the Sanatana Dharma at 
Nagpur in March 19!0. The Conference endorsed the opinion of the 
lfela Pandit. I should like to emphasise the fact that the District 
Magistrate of Allahabad had moved in the m•tter early in 1940, 
1lo that, if the Kumbha was to take place in 1941, he' might have 
·sufficient time ,to get ready for it. The same procedure should be 
.adopted in future." 

No one realises the preoccupations of the Government better than 
my learned_ colleagues and I do, but this work also has got to be done. 

CHOLERA INOCULATION-The imposition of compulsory cholera 
Inoculation was, as E have said above, a .;,..;se step and the order should 

. not have been rescinded. I should like, in this connection, to invite 
·the attention of both the State a.nd the Central Governments to the 
Report of the Sub-Committee appointed in 1939 by the Centr"l 
Advisory Board of Health to examine the possibility of introducing 

"' system of compulsory inaculation of pilgrims against cholera. 
It is dated· the 29th June, 1939, an:l is signed by Sarva.sri T. S. S. 
Rajan, M.D. D. Gilder, E. Cotter, C. M. Nicol, A. C. Chatterji and 
K. P. lfathur. It was printed by the Ma"!'ger, Government of India 
~eos, Simla, in 1940. It is, in my opinion, a valuable document. 
'My own view is that Gov~rnment should not only introduce a system 
-of compulsory inoculation of pilgrims against chol~ra but should go a 
ostep further and consider the feasibility of making inool!iation 
against cholera compulsQry for all citizens of India in _the same way 
.as vaccination· is. In other words, an attempt should be made to 
.stamp ont cholera from .. our country. Legislation on the lines of • The Vaccination Act (XIII of 1880) will have to be undertaken. In 
·fact, it will have to be a more comprehensive piece of legislation. At 
·the same time, 1 realise that legislation alone will not be sufficient. 
A countuy-wide propaganda and education of the people will have 

i;o be undertaken, and public opinion will have to be eulisted in support 
-of such. inoculation. I am sure the people will, in course of time, realise 
oits necessity. The history of-vaccination, not only in this country 
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but in other "Countries as well, bears testimony to that fact. It is 
obvious, however, that the adoption of the suggestion made by m& 
-even if it is not considered utopian . and is adopted-will- take 
time. It is necessary, therefore, .to take immediate and effective 

. . 
steps for the l:ntroduction of a system of compulsory inoculation 
against cholera of pilgrims attending all fairs and other gatherings 
of a like nature. I must, however, point out that the manner in 
which compulsory inoculation was sought to be enforced on the occa
sion o£ the 1954 Prayaga Kumbha was far from satisfactory. The 
scheme was hurriedly drawn up and put into effect. Pilgrims, specially 
the poor and· illiterate villagers, were subjected to great harassment 
at the railway booking offices and at the barriers which had been set 
up at Allahabad. The proper thing will be. to .establish a system 

·under which the pilgrims can be inoculated at suitable centres in their 
own villages or towns before starting on the 'journey. This, again, 
will be no small undertaking. I believe, however, that if time, atten
tion and energy are devoted· to the matter, a suitable scheme can be 
devised. The prevention of cholera is necessary ii:t the interest not only 
of the pilgrims but of the whole country. The inoculati'?n cei;tificates' 
of those travelling by rail and by air can be inspected by the railway 
and the_ airport staff, buP barriers round about the mela area, for the 
inspection of. the inoculation certificates of those_ coming by road, will 
still be necessary. The location of these barriers should be carefully 
considered and circumspection should be exercis~ in the selection 
of the staff. . 

PLANmNG DEFEOTIVE...:.Having given my careful consideration to 
the whole matter, I have come to the conclusion that the planning of 
the mela. and the traffic arrangements were defec~ive. Even the most 
_sober and responsible among the witnesses hsve expressed that opinion. · 
For ex11mple, Sri S. N. Ghosh has stated that the traffic arrangements 
left much to be desired and Pa.ndit Ka.nha.iya 'La! Misra, after observing 
that the current of the Gangs m~t remain the most important and 

. tlie most decisive factor in the situation, has said that hninan fore
sight, nevertheless, can undoubtedly do much to prevent such tragedies 
and has mentioned several defects in the planning . and the traffic 
arrangements. 

I shall presently deal with some of·the more important points.but, 
before doing so, wish to make one observation of a. general nature. It 
appears to me that whatever defects there were in the planning' and 
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the arra.ngements weJ;O caused . mainly by two cardinal psychological 
·factors. Firstly, . although ever,Y one talked of a crowd numbering 
fifty to sixty lakhs, tio one had the vision and the iniagination to realise 
what the arrival Within a short space of time of anything like such 
a crowd in the compamtively small areas mimediately to the west 
and to the east of the Bandh, all intent on bathing in the Sangam ·within 
certain specified hours and getting away quickly after the bathing, 
would mean. Secondly, I feel that· the mel& authorities were 
over-anxious to please too many people, even at the sacrifice. of the 
cardinal principles of traffic control. For .example, the Kali Samk 
was ..made the exit route, instead of being prescribed as the route for 
ingress, apparently became the shopkeepers on the Kali Sara.k pro
tested on ·the ground that pilgrims make purchases when they return 
after bathing. · 

I now proceed to point· out :what, in my opinion, were the salient 
defects in the planning and the tra.ffic regulations. 

(1) The Sanllam Railway Station should not have been located 
where it was, and, at any rate, should not have occupied as much space 

. as •it did. It appears that, of all the Government ·Departments, the 
railway admiuistra.tion were the fu.s.t. to realise their responsibilities 
W: the matter of the t954 Kumbha. There is reason to believe that 
some of their officers first came to know that the 1954 Kumbha would 
be of speci31 significance and that it WI!S through them that the news-

- gradually "Fread. Somewhat naturally, they began at an early stage 
to pay serious attention to the. arrangement,. that they had to make. 
The result was that they. took their decisions long before tho mela 
organisation came into existence. Sri S. R. Bba.ratya, who is the 

, Organising Secretary of All-India Seva Samiti and Bhara.t Seouts and 
Guides and is also a member of the Northern Railway AdVisory Com-
mittee, has explained the decision of the railway authorities to push 
on with their arranpements withQut consulting the mela officials by 
saying·that the appointment of an Officer-in-Charge was very late •. 
He has stated that, in previous Allahabad Kumbhs, tho Officer-in
Charge was appointed about eight mo~ths before the commencement 
of the mel& and that the result of the delay in the appointment of th& 

. Officer-in-Charge for the 1954Kumbba. "was that the railways bad to 
make their own arrangements without :,.,.iting for the advent of the 
Officer-in-Charge and without consultiUg the meta authorities". This 
apparently was the reason why the ra.ilway authorities took their 
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decisions and completed their p!&ns without consulting the mela autho
rities, although I am not able to see why they could not consult the 
District Magistrate before the arrival of an Of!icor-in-Charge. Any
how, what happened was that the station enclosure was brought much 
too close to the Bandh and occupied much more space than it .should 
have. The mind of. the railway authorities appeara to have moved along 
narrow grooves and they ouly considered their own points of view and 
paid no attention to the difficulties that their decisions were likely to _ 
cause in the matter of traffic ·control. I feel that, if Sri . Ugra had 
pressed his point even at that stage, the higher railway authorities 
might have agreed to have the station removed further west. It -
may b6 that, by the time that the mela authorities became fully ali vee 
to the difficulties that the location of the Sangam Station would 
()reate, it was too !&te for the railway officials to do anything. Sri 
Ugra's statement in this connection .is as follows : "Speaking fo.r ~ 
myself, I was not unhappy about the location of the Sangam ltailway 
Station or on account of the area of !&nd occupied by that station, 
.although one or two of my colleagues did not approve of the location 
of the station. For one thing, I realise that we could not do imything 
to remove the station further west, and I am not in the ,habit of 
fretting about things which cannot be chB.nged." Having thus made 
it perfectly clear that the true position was that he was utterly help
less in the matter, Sri Ugra, somewhat inconsistently, wen\ on tp give 
reasons for the View that the location of the Sangam station was 
not, after all, so harmful and that, as a matter of fact, it was usefu 1 
in certain, ways. It is

1 
not necessary to repeat all the r""!'ons given 

by him. Suffice it to say that, in my opinion, they are all unsound. 
For example, one of the reasons given by him is that, but for the 
location of the Sangam railway station at the p!&ce where it wa8 
this year, he would have found it almost impoSsible to persuade 
the Sadhus to have their camps on the Jhusi side of the river Ganga. 
In making this statement Sri U gra is really only trying to console 
himself for something which makes him sad. That is human nature. 
'The fact of the matter, however, is that, if he had been firm and had 
()ited the precedent of the 1906 Kumbha, when all the Akharas had 
.agt'OOd to have their camps to the east of the Ganga, the So.dhus 
would have had to agree on this occasion also. 

I cannot help feeling that Sri Ugra went a little too :(ar in the policy 
of _appeasemen~ of the. So.dhus which he had adopted from the very 
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beginning. He himself says: " My own Tiew:_ from the beginning 
we.s that a. Kumbh was not worth having if the Sadhus rema.ined 
dissatisfied, beoa.use it wa.s primarily their show .•...... I was through
out anxious to honour their demands as far as possible." I do not 
know what Sri Ugra means by '!&ying that the Kumbha. Mela was pri
marily the show of the Sa.dhus. The practice of bathiug in holy rivers 
may have originally been started by Sa.dhus thousands of years ago, 
but it cannot be argued that even now they are the only people to 

. \ 
be considered on the occasions of these bathiug festiva.ls. For one 
thiug, there wonld be no mela if millions of ordinary pilgrims did not 
come. The safety of millions of people cannot be jeopardised io 
order to keep some obstioate and unreasonable Sa.dhus 'satisfied. If the 
location of the Saug8.m station created a. dangerous situation -as it 
undoubtedly. did - it cannot be justified on ·the ground that it 

· helped io the efforts to persuade the Sa.dhus to pitch their camps 
on the eastern bank of the Gauga.. Even Mahant Sri Kishore Da.s 

· Ji has criticised this poliey and has stated : " The whole month of 
November was wasted io the discussion as to whether the camps of 
the Akharas, iocludiug the Ka.lpabasis, io other words, whether the 
mela shonld be located to the east of the Gauga. or io the Parade a.rea 
to the west of the Bund ". 

My suggestions io this connection are these. To begio with, it 
appears to me that there is no reason now for haviog such a station 
iii the mela area.. It was io the year 1929 that' the East Indian Rail
way, which by that time had come under the ownership of the 
State, thought for the first time of having a. station' io the mela 
area for the 1930 Kumbha because the metre-guage (Beugal and 'North 
Western) railway was at that time.owned by a company imd the R'l.il
way Board felt that they wonld be at a disadvantage if no such station 
was established. The railways having all been nation~!ised, no ques-
tion of competition arises any louger. · 

Sri Kripal Siugh, who was the Divisional Superintendent of the 
Northern Ra.ilway at the time of the mela. and was only recently tra.ns
ferred from Alla.habad, was examioed by us and he gave a reasoo. 
for the establishment of such a station which requires consideration. 
He said that a. special station on the occasions of such melas is nec6il• 
sary because the present buildiug and premises of the AI !aha bad 
Junction Station a.re unable· to cope with crowds of such dimensions. 
He stated, further; that there are no facilities for the expansion of the 
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Alla.babad Junction Station as it is sitU&ted in a congested area. 
This is a proposition 'which cannot be accepted. Were the old 
stations of Nagpur, P~~otna; Lucknow and .Ka.npur- situated in 
wildernesses when it was decided-to erect new station· buildings at 
those -places and to enlarge the yards, etc~ .! .Are passengers to and 
from Allahabad to put up with this antiqU&ted and out of date 
building of the junction · statiqn for all time to come because it 
is situated ~ a " congested area "1 If, for any reason, it is not possi· 
ble to expand it at the ,present site, "the new building can be located 
at a convenient place further west or further east whereyer sufficient 
la.nd is available, but it is 'absolutely necessary to construct a new 
building. It had better be double storied. I realise the question of 
expense, but, in my opinion, the money shonld be found. At least the 
money spent every six years on the erection of the Sangam station will 
be saved. Even if Alla.babad has no other ola.im, the fact that millions 
of pecple throng to Prayaga on the occasion of. the Kumbba has -
got to be considered. The· yards can be moved further west. In the 
oonstruction of, the new building emphasis shonld be on solidity and 
utility, and not on elegance and luxury. All necessary conveniences 
"for aJl cla.sses <?f passengers should, of course, be provided, but there 
should be no frille and decorations which cost money. Several 
booking offices and severa.l exits for third ola.ss passengers_· should be 
provided both· on the north and the south of the new building . 

• All of them need not be kept open alL the year round and need be 
opened only on the occasions of these fairs. Commodious wa.iting 
halls for third cla.ss passengers should be constructed. In short, 
the requli-ements of third ola.ss passengeJ;S, in particu)ar, should· be 
· kept in mind. The advantage in bringing aJl the crowd, inward as 
well as outward, to the junction· station will be that it will be able 
to spread itself over the various r~ads of the town ·a.nd, SO, dangerous 
oongestions would be avoided. • 

In this connection, I must also suggest that as mapy of the nu
merous level crossings," in which Allahabad abounds, as possible should 
be eliminated bY, constructing overhead roadways, sufficiently wide 
to carry aJl vehicular and pedestrian traffic like the one that has 

· recently been built to the east of the Patna Junction Station. .A,t 
least two. such: overhead roadways, one on each sid~ of the m~tre
gnage Allahabad City Station; over the level crossings on the Lowther 
Road and the ·Grand Trunk Road, should be constructed before the 
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next Kumbha a.nd, if possible, before the Ardha · Kumbha of 1960. 
The overhead railway bridge, along which the trains run, near" the 
Electric Power House at Surajkund should be widened so that the 
width of the roadway down below may be at least double of what 
it is at present. Its present width causa• corige•tion and creates 
difficulties and dangers. 

(2) Even the open spaces which were available in the Parade area 
beyond the enclosures of the Sa.ngam Station and the Military Depot 
were covered up by numerous camps and shops, eto. This was a 
mistake. The result was that the entire crowd conrlng from the main 
portion of the town had to pass through the one route available,viz. that 
section of TriveDi Road which lies )letween· Jawaharlal Nehru Road_ 
and the Bandh. I haye already described the condition of the crowd 
on that road on the morniD.g of the 3rd February. The officials have 
maintained that they were right in prescribing only one route for ingress 
into this area, the main reason given by them being that, if the crowd 
had been allowed to come ort to the Bandh by more than one route, 
it would have been extrelnely difficult to guide and control the 
crowd on the Bandh and in the S!>ngam area. This is not, 
in my opinion, a sound argument, Of course, a larger police force 
than the force which was available in the 1954 Kumbha will 
be required, a'!d it shoUld be provided. In t)le circumstances 
that prevailed this year, vast crowds had to compress themselves 
into a single road with tb,e result that people were subjected 
to intolerable pressure and suffocation. The entire crowd had only 
one objective, viz. the Sangam, and it would have reached the Bandh 
in a healthy state of mind and body if it had been )lrought along more 
than one road in the Parade area and would easily have been guided on 
to the routes· provided for going to -the Sangam. Under the traffic · 
regulations framed by the mela authorities, an enormous crowd had to 
converge on to that part of th~ Bandh. which lies opposite Triveni 
Road and then down to Ramp no. 1. 

lily suggestions under this head are these. The entire Parade area 
should be kept open. As I have already said, there should be no 
railway stationjn that area. If a station is required until the Junc
tion Station is expanded, it should be located somewhere to the west 
of the Parade area, say, in· the neighbourhood of the metre gauge 
Allahabad City Station. The military authorities should be persuaded 
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to remove their Salvage Depot, Stores, etc. There is no dearth of 
maidans in the cantonments. I notice in the map that there is an area 
of several acres lying to the north of Triveni Road in the Parade 
a.nd shown as " Agriculture Department". My suggestion is that it be 
removed to some other place. Four roads, including Kali Sarak, 
all lying to the north of Triveni Road, should be provided for in
coming crowds and four roads, including Triveni Road, should be 
provid,ed for outgoing crowds. As a look at the map marked II will 
show, the correct' procedure is to bring in the crowds by the roads 
lying in the northe.,; portion of the Parade a.nd to send. them out by 
the roads in the southern portion· of the Parade. The return routes 
will then be nearer to the Sangam and it will be easier to guide returning 

I 
crowds on to them. The essential administrative offices, hospitals, etc. · 
that may be required for the Parade area should be located to the north. 
and to the south of the two sets of roads mentioned above. Properly 
constructed ramps should be provided on both sides of the Ba.ndh in 
front of a.ll these roads. It may not always be possible to provide eight 
roads in the Sangam area. In fact, it is qJite possible that there may 

·come a time when the Ganga. may be flowing at the foot of the Ba.ndh 
and no land may be available to the east of the Bandh at all. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the suggestions made herem will·have to 
be modified in the light of the circumstances existing at the time of any 
pa.rticull_lr mela. For example, if there is no land at all to the east of 
the Bandh a.nd the confiu ence is just below the Fort, a.ll the ingress 
and egre<!S routes will have to be so provided as to make it easy 
and safe for the pilgrims to reach the Sa.ngam from the Bandh. The 
Akhliras should, in that case, be asked not only to pitch their camps to 
the ea.sb. of the Ganga but should also be made to go to the Sangam 
and to return therefrom to their camps by roadS constructed to the 
east of the Gan'ga. The number and the location of pontoon bridges 
will also have to .be determined in the l!ight of the circumstances 
existing at the time. • 

Similarly, it was a mistake to cover up the entire Sangam area 
by all sort& of camps. Even " Rest Camps " - which was probably 
only an euphemistic designation - for certa~ voluntary organisations 
were provided in this area. All of them had their camps in other sec
tions of the mela. ~t is curious to note that, according to the Khatauni 
of the Sangam sector, out of the six organisations which were allowed 
to put up such " Rest Camps ", one - All India Agarwal Sev a. 
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SS.miti - was allotted a tots! area of 24 biswas while the maximum 
allowed to those among the remaining five was 5 biswas and the 
minimllll('was' I biswa 10 biswansis. Only those official camps 
which are absolutely necessary shonld be kept in this area and they 
shonld occupy ~he minimum of space. There should, of course, be the 
Baras of Pragwals . and barbers. Ouly ~me shop, selling flowers,. 
should be allowed. 

(3) As the facts already stated show,·the main cause of the tra
gedy in question was a clash between the Nagas and pilgrims because 
the pilgrims went across . the Akhara procession route and this was 
resented by the Nagas. The opinion has been expressed by many of 
the witnesses appearing before us that the routes prescribed for t!J.e· 
Akhara processions and the :routes prescribed for the pedestrian traffic· 
should be kept entirely separate so that no occasion for a clash may 
arise. Having carefully considered aU that has been said by the official 
as well as the non-official witnesses, I have come to the conclusion that 
the opinion expressed by many of the non-official witnesses that the 
routes should be kept separate is correct. Sri J. P. Tripathi admitted 
that that would undoubtedly be a better arrangement •than the arrange
ment" made this year, but said that it was not possible because the· 

· Sadhus would not have agreed to it. It W..s then pointed ont to him 
that the authorities did enforce such a rule on the Vasants Panchami 
day (8th February, 1954) by prescribh.g the Ga.ngapatti Road for the. 
·return of all the .Akharas, Sanyasis as well as Vairagis. His reply was 
tliat they were able to do so because, in consequence of the tragedy 
on the 3rd February, the- Sadhus were in a chastened mood and so 
were prepared to listen to reason. It was also poiD.ted out to Sri 
Tripathi that in the 1906 Kumbha - when the land available 
between the Ganga and the Bandh was even smaller in area than the 
land available this year - all the processions, after they had finished 
bathing, were sent back to their camps on the eastern bsnk of the 

· Ganga by means of a pontoon bridge constructed near the Sangam
Sri Tripathi replied that, duiing the British regime, the Sadhus obeyed 
orders more readily than they were prepared to do now. It seems to 
me, however, that the Sadhus will now be more reasonable and will 
obey all such ord~rs as are necessary in public interest. My sugges
tion is that the planning in future should be such that the routes 
for the .Akhara processions and the pedestrians do not interssct one 
..;,other. In the circumstances that prevailed this year, the proper 
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thing was to prescribe Ganga patti Road for the r!'turn of all the pro
cessions. All the land lying to the west of Sangani Road would, 
in that case, have been available for pedestrian traffic. 

Strong impregnable barriers should be construc~d between the 
procession rout!ls and the pedestrian routes. The Balli and rope 
barriers which were erected this year were 'not adequate. 

I shall at this stage deal briefly with the history of these Akharas. 
They are not ancient institutions, having' come into existence within 
the last 400 or 500 years. This is how Mahant Sri Kishol'e Das Ji 
who, as stated above, is the head ·of an important Akhara, gives the 
history of the Akharas :-

" The word ' Akhara ' in ~ommon parlance means the place 
where wrestling takes place. There came a time in the history 
of the Sadhu Sampradayas when they found it necessary to 
develop their physical prowess in addition to their spiritual 
Sadhanas. This was due, firstly, to the fuct 'that some of the 
Sampradayas fought. among themselves, for example, the 
Vairagis and the. Sanyasis, and secondly; to the. fact that in 
the reiilu of some of the Moslem Kings attempts were made to 
stop_ the vario)JS bathing congregations and atta.eks were made 
on temples and places of worship. Thus the various Sampra
daya.s of Sadhns came to be knoW'! as Akharas. " 

Lower down, he gives details ?f the paraphernalia used in these 
processions- richly caparisoned elephants, horses, niotor cars, 
.ate. etc. -and states :-

• 
" All this pomp and show and para phemalia began to be used 

since the time when Sadhu Sampradayas had become fighters in 
o~der to protect themselves and their religion, as I have- already 
stated. The result was th;.t they began also to follow the 
practices of kings and military commanders and thus taking 
out of processions with pomp and show started. I agree that 
the ?bicct of bathing in the Sanga;, is ~o obtain spiritual b;;nefit. 
Before the time that I have mentioned above, the Sadhus used to 
60 to bathe on foot, but they always went in a body. The Sadhus 
<Jf each separate Samprs.daya used to go together iD. groups. 
The· system of taking out elephants and horses, etc. and the 
pomp and display began in the circumstances mentio,;ed above." -
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It· is also believed that Madhusudan Saraswati Ji of Banaras, 
possibly with the assistanc;<> of Birbal and Abdul Rahim Khankhana, 
the well-known Ministers of Emperor Akbar, and with the ~pproval 
of the Empe:or, ha·:I- put the organisation of these Akharas on a proper 
footing. 

. Thus what haP.pened W'¥J that, at a certain period of the history 
of our country,_ the Sadhus considered it necessary to organise them
selves into militant groups with a certain object in view. · That 
object disappeared with the advent of the. British and the adoption by 
the . ruling olass of the policy of non,interference in religious matters. 
The result is that there is no occasion now· for the Akharas to be what 
they were intended to lie and the8e processions now are nothing but 
empty and meaningless imitations of regal pomp and military forma
tion. Ae Mahan£ Sri Kishore' Das Ji has stated, the object of com
ing to Prayaga on pilgrimage and of bathing in the Sangam is to -
obtain spiritual benefit and o~iginally the Sadhus used to go to bathe · 
<;>n foot. With the object of emphasising the aspect of congregational 
worship, they used to go. in groups, chanting mantras and siqging 
bka:jrtns. There is .no reason why the Sadhus should not now go bach; 
to their original procedure. 

My suggestions are these. On the one hand, the authorities should 
give up the policy .of appeasement and of, so to say, pampering the 

. Sadhus: Pampering is not good either for the pamperer or for the 
pampered. A sustained and earnest effort should be made to make 
the Sadhus see reason and behave in a manner. which iS in the interest 
of the people at large. No elephants, horses, camels, motor cars and 
other paraphernalia should be allowed. At the most, the Mahants 
and other leaders of each group can go in tamjans-or palanqnins or on 
takhfB carried over the shoulders of men. Lastly, ·I am convinced 
that the time has come when the participation of naked men in these 
processions of Sadhus should be banned. -The ~riginal idea uoderly
ing nakedness was that in the spiritual development of a Yogi a stage is 
reached when his renuociation is so complete that he does not reqnire 
even the ~um of clothes. When that stage is achieved, the 
Yogi becomes Digambar. The sublimity of the i!leal is obvious. 

--.A. true Digambar, however, does not go about parading in a procession. 
'He withdraws himself so co~pleteiy from the world that it is difficult 
to find him. It is sa.id that some of the naked men who join these 
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processions are men who ordinarily wear clothes but agree, on pa.ymentr 
to join tjle group of naked men in the proc~sions. To ma.ke na.ked'. 
men partioipa.te in these processions is to debase a very high idea.!. 

On the other hand, I venture, in all humility, to ma.ke a.n appea.l 
to the Sadhus themselves. Any one who purports to be a Sadhu 
should be, and should behave like, a Sadhu. Sa.dhu moons perfect, 
excellent, good, virtuous, pious, righteous. Olir scriptures-and tlie 
scriptures of all other religions.-are full of descriptions of the cha.rac
teristics of a Sadhu. Goswa.mi Tulsi Das Ji, with · his genius for 
expressing the essence of the scriptures' in a few simple lines, has thw. 
summed up th' wr.ole thing in twoCha.upals in his RaincharitaMana.s ~ 

m'! ~f\« ll" ~r"' """ • f;£{11 r~~ '!""" ;<n.r ;rr'il u 
llit tlf~ i"l 'l't WI liU!fl"l ;i(;i)q aifi{ GilT 0111 q!llf II 

• 
Growse, the famous Hindi scholar and translator of Ra.mcharita. 
Manas, has rendered these Chaupa.is th114' : 

" (Sadhus are those) whose good deeds resemble the produce-. 
•of the cotton-p'tant in its austerity, purity and manifold useful
-ness, and in its hiding the defects even of those by whom it has. 
been most roughly treated." 

Another English translation of Ramcharita. Manas, under the title
"The Holy Lake of the Acts of Rama", by Mr. W. Doughs P. Hill, 
a.t one time Principal of Jay Nara.yan's School, Banaras, has recently 
been published by the Oxford University Press. Mr. Hill has translat
ed these two Chaupais thus : 

"The acts of a saint are good, like the acts of the cotton-pla.ntr 
whose produce is dry and white and thread-like. Though he 
suffers ill-usage, he hides the faults of others, and thus is wm;thy 
of reverence and wins honour in the world ". 

In a footnote o~ the words " niras, viaada and gunmaya~' Mr. 
Hill sa.ys : " The words have a double meaning which it is not possible· 
to represent in translation. The sa.int is without riUla, i.e. emotional 
attachments ; he is visada, i.e. without the da.rkness of ignorance and 
sin ; (lUna has the meaning of thread for the cotton and goodness 
for the saint. The process of ma.king cotton into cloth iS regarded 
as rough 'treatment ; yet the cloth returns good for evil by covering· · 
the body_". It is impossible to put the ideals of selflessness; of self
sacrifice, of service and of freedom from anger and hatred more-
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.clearly and beautifully. My appeal to those who want to be treated 
•as Sadhus is that they should pause and ponder and should consider 

• JJ.ow far they come up to this standard~ Is beatin.,g, with iron ChimtM, 
.a poor exhausted pilgrim, who, pushed by relentless pressure from 
behind, is hurled across a roadway reserved for a procession of 

.Sadhus, the act of a. Sadhu 1 Is,it right fqr a. Sadhu only to'insist 
-<ln what he considers his. rights, privileges and prerogatives, and to 
forget hi~ duties 1 

Not to go back to ancient times when the Rishis- in other words, 
:Sadhus - were preceptors, friends, philosophers and guides of the rest 
-of humanity, several generations ofSadhus· have even in comparatively 

· ·recent times r~ndered most_ valuable services to the country. My 
-earnest request to the present generation of Sadhus is that they should 
_put their house in order and should go back to their original noble role . 
.As matters stand a.t present~ the word ' Sadhu ' has ceased. to have 
its real significance and has become synenymous with the word 
"beggar'. 

. I suggest that the Sadhus should themselves give up all this pomp 
-and show and should go to the Sangam on foot ln the manner in which 
the Sad4us originally ·used to do. Bid Yajm£valkya, Valmiki, 
Bhardwaj and Shankara.charya - to mention only a few -go to the 

:Sangam on elephants 1 It appears to me that going to the Sangam 
jn. this manner is inconsistent with the reverence which is due to 
'Triveni Sangam. 

Tl_le description given by Mr. Lovett in his report on the IP06 
Xumbha of a fight between the Nirvani Vair•gis, on the one side, and 
-the Digambar and Nirmohi Vairagis, on' i:he other, which was 
prevented from· assuming serious proportions only by the presence 
-<lf cavalry sa.wars, who drew their swords, and for which nine of the 
ringleaders were arrested and punished for rioting, does not make 
:pleasant reading. · 

(5) As has been stated above, a large number of beggars_ and pil
;grims were occupying the open spaces m the Sangam area:. There 
is reason to believe that a substantial proportion of the casualties 
l>elonged to this class. No beggars and squatters should be allowed to 
xemain in this area. Ample and suitable free accommodation should 
be provided for those pilgrims who require it and satisfactory arrange
ments should be mad~ for guiding them to it. Beggars should not 
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be allowed to remain in places .where they are likely to Ce.use obstruc
tion to traffic, but some suitable place or places should l!e reserved for 
them' so that those who are charitably minded may go there and dis

tribute alms. 

' (6) I have already said that a number of watch towers had be_en 
erected. It is obvious that on such occasions watch towers are abso 
lutely necessary, but unfortunately the watch -towers that had been 
put up in the last Kumbha served no useful purpose. In the first 
place, they were inadequately staffed. On ordinary days, the staff con
sisted of one head constable and thr"? constables and, on peak days, a. 
Sub-Inspector was added. , They all belonged to the Provincial Armed 
Constabulary. A. staff ofthis description could not possibly function 
properly. The most important of the wa.tch towers which had been 
constructed were those at the Sangam and on the Bandh near the tw<> 
ramps, specially the latter. A carefully- selected non-ga.zetted officer, 
at least of the rank of Sub-Inspector, should have been posted on 
these towers on all days, a.nd on the peak days, specially <>n the 
Amavasya day, a competent gazetted officer of the rank of Superin
tendent of Police should have been deputed. As a. matter of :fact, 

'the situation on the Amava~ya day in the last Kumbha was such that 
the presence of an experienced Deputy Inspector General <>f P<>lice 

. was required on each of the two watch towers on the Ba.ndh. In the 
second place, control stations, fully equipped with wireless and tele
phone and adequatqjy staffed, should have been established at intervals 
<>f about a furlong each for about a mile and a half to the west of the 
Bandh on the routes along which the main streams of the pedestrian 
traffic were expected to pass. In the absence of such control 
stations, the watch towers on .the Bandh could serve no useful purpose 
for controlling the m<>vement ofthe.crowds. My suggestion is that the 
point smentioned in this paragraph should be kept in view in future. 

(7) The idea of having a pr<>perly equipped Central. Control Room 
is excellent, but such a Contr<>l Room should be a Control Room and 
nothing else. The Central Contr<>l Room in the last Kumbha 1\fela 
appears -to have served many other purposes. For example, it seems 
to have been used as a sort <>fa general office, as a. place for holding 
meetings and as the room to which members <>f the public, seeking 

· information or wanting to meet any of the mela <>fficials, could 
come .• This iS not right. I would, further, suggest that the feasibility 
and propriety of having the Central Control ;Room at a suitable spot, 
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colllllllUlding a y:iew of the mela area, inside the Fort be considered. 
· I would also suggest that, on the occasions of such big fairs, the 
military authorities should be requested to lend the necessary 
personnel to be placed on duty on the more important of the watch 
towers, ,.t the control stations and in the Central_ Control Roop:t. 

It may be m~ntioned here that it appears from Mr. Lovett's rep~rt 
oil the 1906 Kumbha that one of the signalling stations established in 
that mela was located on the south-east bastion of the Fort and that 
•ignallers were provided by the army (South Staffords and Bhopal 
Light Infantry). -

I am, further, of opinion that, in addition to telephone and wire· 
less, arrangements for flag and heliograph signals should also b~ made. 
The telephones often went· wrong during the last Kumbha 1\Iela and the 
wireless also at times did not work. 

GENERAL-(i) I have no hesitation in saying that the police force 
which was made available to the mela authorities was inadequate. At 
least one thousand more constables and at least three hundred more 
"police sawars should have been supplied. I am not forgetting that 
the total strength of mounted police in this. State, as stated by 
Sri J. P.· Tripathi, is about one hundred and seventy-five. More 
sawars should be borrowed from one or more of the neighbouring 
States of Vindhya PJ:adesh, 1\Iadhya Pradesh and Bihar. · The entire 
police force -mounted as well as foot - should, as I have already 
said, be placed at the disposal of the head o.f the mela police, at the 
latest, by the end of September preceding the mela. No cons
tables ~f the -Provincial Armed Constabulary should be posted on 
traffic control duty in the mela. Only tall, stalwart men, wearing 
turbans of a distinctive colour, which may .be noticeable in the 
densest crowd, should be posted. All the members of the police force 

· deputed to the mela should be given special training in being kind and 
courteous to the pilgrims, specially to those coming from the villages. 
It must be impressed upon them that the old and the infirm, specially 
women, must receive particular attention. It is, perhaps, a pity thot, 
as the result of mechaniastion, the strength of mounted police has 

· been reduc d everywhere. It admits 6f no doubt, ho~ever, that, 
for controlling large crowds, mounted men are far more effective than 
those st:\nding on the ground. In his report on the I 906 Kumbha, 
Mr. Lovett emphaslses more than once ~the priceless valueof mounted 
men on such occasions". He goes on to say : "While the foot police 
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were lost among the crowd, confused by the din and pressure and there
fore largely useles•, the mounted police and caval~y sawars under 
ilonsiderate and intelligent leadership did splendi(l service."· He also 
speaks of "breakwaters" of mounted men being arranged at interval 
-sloD¥ the roads for controlling the crowds. It appears to me 
that conditions on the Amavasya day in the last Kumbha would 
have been much better than they were if more mounted men had been 
.available and such "breakwaters" had been arranged at suitable 
intervals for about a mile on the road~ leading from the town to the 
Bandh, on that portion ofTriveniRoad which lies between Jawahar 
La! Nehru Road and the Bandh and again in the Sangam ar~a from 
Rg,mp no. 1 up to the Sangam .. 

It was unfortunate that a larger police f?rce than the one supplied 
ilould not be made available for duty in the last Kumbha. It appears 
to me that the responsibility for this lay with those above Sri J. P. 
Tripathi in the Police Department. At first, he stolidly maintained 
that he had got all the police force that he had asked for. Evi.dently, 
discipline and official etiquette made him say that. On the last day 
<:>f his examination, however, when he wa~ questioned as to t!te desir
ability of a larger police force having been deputed to the mela, he said 
in an unguarded moment : "It was with some difficulty that I got a 
force of 2,882, besides 250 chowkidars and the force deputed to the 
inoculation barriers which was about 550. It was not possible to ask 
fo~ a larger force." This, in my opinion, was 'not right. An able and . 
dependable officer should be selected to be the head of the mela police ; 

but, when once he has been appointed, his requirements should be met -without any objection. 

I am, further, of the opinion that the Inspector Gimeral of Police 
and some of the Deputy Inspectors General should have been present 
on horseback, constantly moving about in the Parade and the Sangam 
seotdrs on the Amavasya day. Of the Deputy Inspectors General, ouly 
<>ne, Chaudhary Kripal Singh, was in the mela area on the Amavasya 
day. That, in my opinion, was not sufficient. The l?resence of high 
<:>fficers on such occasions has a psychological effect which is of consider
abl< value. As matters stoosJ. on the Amavii.sya day, Sri J.P. Tripathi . 
stationed himself rounch.bout a certain spot in the Sangam area with 
the object of supervising the passage of the Akham processions, and Sri 
Agha Mohiuddin Shah, Additional Superintendent of Police, stayed. 
in the Police Headquarters te.nt near telephone no • .3. The result was 
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that in the whole of the Parade and the Sangam sectors, only one superior 
and experienced police officer, viz. Chaudhary Kripal Singh, waO> 
left to go about and-superyise, guide and· direct. 

(ii) It apJ;Iears to me that there are reasons to believe that th& 
voluntary organisations were n(lt utilised properly. There are indica
tions of the fact that some of the reputable organisations were not 
treated with the courtesy and considerat~on that they deserve. Take, 
for ex~mple, the case of the All-India Seva Samiti and its sister organisa
tion,· the Bhai:at Scouts and Guidoo. The venerable Pandit Sri Ram 
Bajpa.i and Sri Sri R!>m Bharatya have boon exa~ined as the re'! 
presentatives of these institutions.. . The deposition of Pandit 
Sri Rani Bajpai left the impression on my mind that the relations bet
ween, at le.~st, some of the official.& and some-of the voluntary organisa
tions were not happy. I need refer to only one portion of his statement .. 
He stated that on the 25th January, 1954, he felt that there was a. 
cert~in important point of view which sh~nld be placed befqre the 

· 'authorities. Instead. of trying to contact thell). himself, he explain~d 
his point to Sri B. N. Lahiri, Retired Inspector General of Police, 
and the latter asked him to put his,-suggestions before the mela autho
rities. Sri Bajpai states : "I told him that they wonld 110t listen to m& 
and requested Mr. La.hiri to give that advice to the mela authorities". 
The qu~stio11 is 11ot whether Sri Bajpai~s opinion 011 that particulsr 
point was correct or not. Tht't a highly .respected and veteran social 
worker like Pandit Sri Ram Bajpai shonld have felt that the authorities ..... 
\vould not listen to him is, to my mind, deplorable. ·It, further, seems 
to me that-some of these organisations felt that the authorities were not 
treating all of them on an equal footing and that some partiality was 
being shown to some of the (lrganisations. T4is naturally gave rise
to irritation and tension. It has also 'been stated b~fore us that there 
was rivalry aJ;UOilg the . .,various bodies working in this field. Th& 

, ·question, again, is not whether this fooling was well-founded. Th& 
point is that _the a:uthorities . should not have done anythillg which 
was likely to give rise to such a fooling in the minds of workers of 
organisations like the All-India Seva Samiti and the University Social 
Service ·League. There is a. time-honoured dictum which is well 
known to those ellg&ged in the w_ork of administration of justice. Lord 
Chi~. Justic.e Hewart put it thus : "It is not merely of some im
portance but is of fundamental importance that justice shonld not 
only be done, but shonld~anifestly and undoubtedly be seen to ~ .. 
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done."- (The King ver8U8Sussex Justices, ex parte McCarthy, 1924, 
1 K. B. 256). The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in England 
have also emphasised this doctrilie more than once. My suggestion to · 
all offi~ials is that they should also be guided by this p~ciple. It is 
not enough that _they are just and impart~! ; it is also necessary that 
they do not do anything which is likely to give rise to a suspicion that. 
they have not been just and impartial. 

I recommend further that there shoulil, on all such occasions, be 
a committee entrusted with the task of co-ordinating the work of all the 
-volunteer organisations and of looking after them. 

0 • • 

(iii) It has also been stated before us that there. was not propel' 
co-ordination between the various official departments. My recom

mendation is that care should be taken . in future that there is . ' 
.complete co-ordination between the various departments. 

I . . 

(ivj The Enquiry Offices that had been established in the last 
Kumbha Mela did not :(unction properly. They appear to have been 
entirely in the charge of policemen many of whom were unable to · 
supply the required information on the ground that they ~ad ·only 
recently arrived and had no knowledge. . My recommendation is that, 
in future, Enquiry Offices· should be entrusted entirely to reliable vollin
teer ·organisations and shoUld l!e manned by e>."Ptrienced worker~ 

belonging to those orgamsa.tions. 
r , . • . 

In this connection, I should also like to emphasiSe that evet-y police
man in the mela shoulcj; know by heart the topography of the mela area 
and should be able to furnish information at once. 

(v) I, further, suggest that all sigu-boards in the mela area should 
be in simple and easily intelligible ·language. For example, hospitals 

-should hQ.ve the sign-board "Aspatal" (~<'~) which has become a 
:Hindi word understood by the simplest villager---' and not "Chikitsalaya'~ 

( f"'f«<\liE\4) or "Svnsthya Vibhag Shivir~' ( ~ f!OOIT f~fq(). 

Mahant Sri Kishore Das Ji has also stated that the sign-posts 
' 'bearing the names of roads in the mela area like "Vikramadit.ya Marg" 

(filll;'llcf~<IPil'i) or "Ashok Path"_(~'!'!), were_ofno help even to 
-educated people because there was no indication as to the camps, etc. 
that were situated on those roads. It seems to me that the best·clurse 
-would be to fix up boards on all crossings, like the boarsJs which are 
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·to be found in the hill stations, giving the names of the camps, etc. 
situated on the roads branching off from those crossings. 

' . 
(vi) I now come to a matter which, in my opinion, requires imme• 

diate attention. All over the Ba.ndh and in its neighbourhood nu
_merous structUres 'of all kinds ha.ve been erected and they certainly 
<JOustitute serious obstruction to traffic. It appears to me that they 
are all encroachments upon iand belonging to Government· and I find 
it difficult to. understand how these encroachments ha.ve been allowed 
to be made. Apart from other considerations, the whole of this land 
:forms part of a military area and it is not right tha.t 1>ny portion of it 
'shoJd be occupied by persons who have no business to be there. 
During our numerouS inspections of the locality we have found tha.t 
<JOnstructions are still going on, and a few constructions have even come 
into existence since the last Kumbha Me!a. I would strongly urge 
upon Government-State as well as Centra.I-to take all necessary 
-steps to ha.ve these encroachments removed as SOOJl.as possible and t~ 
:have further constructions stopped immedia~ly. 

(vii) One highly undesirable result of the erection of these structures 
is that those who construct them take earth from the Isnd lying imme
diately to the east of the Ba.ndh.- That is how n;,merous ditches ha.ve 

. come into existence all over that area and 'the diteh, situated imme
diately to the north of Ramp no. 1, which played so prominent a part 
in the -tragedy on the 3rd of February last, was one of such ditches. 
I suggest tha.t no time should -be lost in stopping the digging of these 

ditches. 

(viii) •Considerable confuSion was. created in the last Kumbha by 
.the circum,stance that a large number of loudspeak~rs ,were in action 
prac.ticaJ!y ,the whole time. It appear)l 'that on the day of the tragedy 
-people found it ·difficult to h_ear the announcements made. by . the 
.authorities because of the noise made by other loudspeakers. liiy 
-recominendation is that in future appropriate rules should be laid down 
.about the" working of loudspeakers. On important bathing days no 
loudspeakers other tha.n those of the traffic <:ontrol department should, 
in my opinion, be allo'!i.d to be used, say, for twenty-four hours
midnight to midnight. On other days also loudspeakers should lie 
allowed to be in action ouly during. certain specified hours. 
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(d) Training of the Ganga. 

There ca.n be no doubt that the permanent solution of all difficul
ties connected with the pla.nning of the mela. area. lies in the .training 
of the river Ganga. so that she may always leave ample land between 

' . 
her western bank and the Bandh. It a.ppe»rs, however, that experts 
do not consider it practicable- a.t any r~te, for the presen~. My 
learned colleague, Sri A. C. Mitra., has agreed to write a note on the
subject. It will be made part of this Report a.s Appendix A. 

V!'--StmMABY OF CONCLUSIONS ANn RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. · (a) Pra.yaga has, from ancient times, been regarded ~ the
premier place of pi!grima.ge ·in .Bhara.tva.rsh and has been called 
Tirtharaj - the king among pla.ces of pilgrimage. The residents of 
this country have always been great loved. of water, specially of rivers. 
The rivers Ganga and Yamuna are highly venerated and greatly loved.· 
They meet at Pra.yaga. The performance of religious ceremonies 
a.t the confluence of rivera is considered highly efficacious. It is 
believed, that, at Prayaga, there is il. confluence of three rivers, 
the Ganga., the Yam una. and the Saraswati.. The 'Ganga and the
Yamuna. are visible while .. the Sa.raswa.ti is not, but there are some-

. grounds for believing tlia.t at one time a. third river also existed here
and joined the Ganga and the Yamuna at their confluence, Tirtha
yatra (pilgrimage to a sacred pla.ce) is one .of the steps Ia.id down in. 
the scrip~ures for the a.ttaimnent

1 
of ·salvation and, in course .of time, 

great emphasis came to be laid upon it because it is the ouly method 
which can be followed by all. Thus, gradually the belief spread that a. 
pilgrimage to Prayaga. and bathing in the. Sangam (confluence) were
highly meritorious acts from the religious point of view. As th&
kncwledge of astrology increased, it came to be .believed· that tJris. 
pilgrimage and bathing a.cqnired special merit 'if they were performed 
dupog the month in which the Sun remains in the Makara Rashi '(the
sign .of Capricornus) and that the most important day was the 
Amavasya during that month because on that day the Sun and the 
Moon were of equal degree (aMha) in 1\fakara Rashi. This month . 
was known as the month of Makara Snan. For va.rious-a.strologica.V 
reasons, a. further _development took pla.ce, lil8oDiely, that every twelve
years - and sometimes after !In interval of eleven years ..:.. the con-
' unction of the planets was such that the pilgrimage ~nd the bathing 
acqnired still greater merit and this 1\Ia.kara. Snan was called· Kumbh,., 

Soan. 
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In course of time, evidently as the number of pilgrims increased, 
llla.kara and Kumbha ~na.ns broughf<. into existence a bathing festival 
or fair which was popularly known as the Magha Mela., . when it was 
-the annual Makara Snan, and Kumbha Mela., on the occasion·of'th~ 
Kumbha Snan. Whenever such large gatherings take place-whatever 
be th.e religious. persuasion of the p\'{>ple attending them.,-it becomes 
the duty of the Government of the day to make appropriate arrange
ments for law and order and for the; prevention of accidents, epidemics, . 
etc. Furthermore, when such· gatherings are held in. a. locality which 
is normally .uninhabited, a.s is the case with the Magha· and Kumbha 
fairs, difficult problems· as to accommodation, supply of food and· water, 
sanitation, meclical attendance, traffic control, etc. also arise. ¥idway 

. between two Kumbhs the mela is called Ardha-~umbha. · The 
attendance at an Ardha-Kuinbha; is larger than _that at an ordinary_ 
annual Magha Mela. and the attendance at a Kumbha is much larger 

· th8in that at an Ardha-Kunibha. During the 1a.st 400 or 500 years 
. eertain organiaations. of S8idhus, called Akhllr!IS, have come into 
· existence and a practice has grown up under which, in the Ardha
Kumbha a.nrl the Kumbha Mela.s, . eight of the .Aklulras are 
allowed to go to the Sangam in procession, with elephants, 
horses, camels, and, in recent. times, motor cars, and other 
paraphernalia, on the three \ important bathing days (Sankranti, 
.Amav8i8Ya and V8i8a.nta Panchami). A Kumbl!i Mela took place 
in January-February, 1954 a.nd, for. various a.strologi<ia.J. ·and _religious 

r reasons, it 1"as believed that the pilgrimage and the . bathing on the 
occa.i.on of this · Kumbha woulct' be of special signilicance and · 
that a Kumbha. of sU'O!( sanctity would ::!'ot occiu- again for more than 
100 years. (Pages 12-24 ·ru.'d 30-33). · 

(b) ·A belief in the religious efficacy of pilgrimage to Prayaga. a.nd 
bathing in· -the Sangam is strong, gennine, old and ·widespread, a.nd 
these gatherings .are an integral part. of the cult'!1'9 of our country. 
It will not be pro:Per for the Government to take any active steps 
for preventing people from coming to these mela.s on the ground 
that _it would be difficult for its officials to control_& large concourse. 

(Pages 87-1!8). 
2. Maps marked I- a.nd II, which are annexed to this Report, 

will show, respectively, the topogrsphy of the town of Allahabad 
and ·that of the locality where the mela is held.. There is a Fort in the 
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vicinity of the Sangam. There is also an embanl<m~nt,~ called a 
Bandh, extending· for several miles from·the north-east corner of the
Fort in a northerly and north-westerly direction until it reaches that 
part of the Old Cantonment where Prayaga Railway Station is situated! 
(vide maps I and II). The. river Ganga keeps changing her course 
and thus the position of her channel is very important· in connection 
with the arrangements which have to··be made for these melas. II 
the land between the Ganga and ~the Bandh is large in area, ~he task 
of the authorities is, comparatively speaking, easy but, if the area is~ 

small, the authorities have considerable difficnlty • 'in planning the 
mela. The chief importance of this land lies in the· fact that_ all the· 
pilgrims and the AkMr.i processions have to pass through; it;. on their· 
way to the Sangam. The position of the Sangam also is not c?nstant, 
for it depends on . ·the position of the channel of the Gang&• The 
land between the Ganga and the Batidh at the. time .(lf the Kumbha 
in January-February last was vety small in area. The Bandh and 
the entlre land lying to its west and bounded on the north· by the
Grand Trunk -Road and on the south by the Yamuna, and stretc~ 
on the west up to the Minto Park and-the Cemetery Road, belong 
to the Milit.try l{epartment; being part of the Fort Cantonment 
(Map I). The land to the west of the Bandh is known as the Parade. 
The major portion of the crowd approaches the. Bandh, on its way to. 
the Sallgam, from the west. The top.of the Bandh is metalled and. 
is ooJied the Bund Road, and the two sides are sloping.· • Map II 
shows TriveDi Road and Kali Sarak which come up to the Bandh" 
The portions of the eastern slope ·of the Bandh which are 9pposil>e • 
these two roads have b;,.,n described as Ramp no. 1 and Ramp no. 2, 
respectively. (Pages 24--30). 

. 3. The fact that the 1954 Kumbha would be of special significance
was not known to the Uttar Pradesh Government· or to the vast· 
majority of the members of the public until a few months before the 
mela. was due to start. When the Government was made aware of 
this fact, it_ did all that c_ould possibly be done to make the mela a 
success.. Delay, however, had unfortunately occurred in the com
mencement of th~ 'preparations for, and the organisation of, the mela 
and real, serious, practical work could not commence before the t!llrd i 
or the fourth week of November, 1953. Another . unfortunal>e .. 
circumstance was that almost a.I1 the principal administrative officers of 
Allaha.had hnd bOOn changed by the b6giuning of September, 1953. The-
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mela offioials worked day and night; but they were greatly handi
capped by the shortness of the time at their disposal. (Pages 35--55 
and 89-96). • . 

4. There were certain circumstances which may be described 
as the predisposing ca.uses of the tragedy. Briefly, they were 
-these:-

(a) The cancellati<1n, only a few days before the 3rd February, 
1954, of the order directing that from the 7th January to the 
St.h February, 1954, no one conld enter Allahabad and its suburbs 
unless he had been inoc~ted against cholera on a date not prior 
to the lot November, 1953. Presumably this was the main cause . . 
oJ:. the sudden influx into the me !a. of an nnprecedentally larg<> 
crowd for the Amavasya Snan on the 3rd Februllry, 1954. The 
meJa. Officials do not. appear to h'!-Ve been" prepared for the SU<Jden 
arri,•ai" of such 8. hL~ge crowd, p~icularly because the attendance 
on the 14th January, and the 19th January, had led them to· 
believe that the attendance on the 3rd February~ 1954, als<> 
wonld not be. very large. . 

, I ' . , ' 

·(b) Onl)l' one route for ingresS, viz. that part of Triveni Road 
;vhich lies between Jawaharlal Nehru ·Road· (Fort Road) and 
the Bandh, was prescribed for the major. portion of the crowd, 
namely that coming from the main parts of t~e town. Th& 

"result was that the crowd on this road on the morning of the 
3rd February, 1954, was so dense that, by the time poople reached 
the Bandh and the slope beyond ft (Ramp ·no. I), they were in a 
state of exhaustion a.nd suffooa!ion. The density _of the crowd 
.prevented them from getting out and the irresistible pressure 
'from behind forced them .onwards. 

(c) The Northern Railway had established a station, called th<> 
Sangam Station, in the Parade area on the land immediately 
to the north of Triveni Road. Its enclosure occupied a great 
deal of the open space available there and its eastern boundary 
was in close proximity to the Bandh. The time-tables of th<> 
,·arious railways had become upset with the resUlt that trains 
kept &lTiving at the. \netre-gauge Daraganj Station and th<> 
broad-gauge Prayaga. Ghat and Sangam stations even on th& 
morning of the 3rd February, with the result that the passengers 

· .arriving by these trains rushed off With their luggage for th<> 
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'Sangam immediately after ieaVing the. tra.iriS:· When they. 
and their coolies got 'mto tlie cru8h, they threw down their 
packages which became stu•• bling blocks for the people in the 
crowd. 

(ell All the ·open· s~aces, that were available outside the com
pounds of the Sanga.m Station, the Military Depot and the 
Agriculture Department Farm, were covered up by aU sorts 
of camps and shops, etc. 

(e) .All the open_ spaces in the Sangam &r'<ia (particularly 
that part of the land between the Ganga and the Bandh which is 

. to the eouth' of Ramp no. l) also :wer~ · covered by numerous 
camps. · 

(f) There had been rain on the 2nil February,_ and also during 
:the nigh~ preceding the 3rd February. Althougli. clinker had been 
spread, the surface of Ramp no. 1 and of the land in the innne
diate neighbourbhood of its toe was still s_lippery. 

· (g) The1·e were several ditches between Ramps nos. 1 and 2 • 

. Although the majority of them had been filled up, the big·ditch, 

. situate(! innnediately to the norlh of ~.;,p no. I, had remained 
unfilled and .there was water in it and- the sUrrounding land 
was full of slush and mud. This ·ditch playe~ a prominent 
part in . the tragedy that occurred. · 

(h) The routes prescribed for the Akhara: processions and the 
pedestrians intersected. ohe another in the Sangam area below 
Ramp no. l. Thia led to a danger'?us situation. 

' . 
(i) The policemen, who had been posted .on Triveni Road and 

other crucial plapes for controlling the crowd, belonged to the 
Provincial Armed Con8tabulary who do not wear turbans. They 
got lost in the crowd and became helpless and useless. 
(Pages 33-36) - -. 

5. The immediate cause of the tragedy was obstruction, caused 
at the junction of l\Iahabirji Temple Road with Ramp no. 1, to the 
orowd of pilgrims rushing down the ramp; by the first Akhara proces-
sion which was returning from tlie S~ngam a:fter bathilig. It ha pP.,ned 
like this. The first procession reached the Sangam according to 
the prescribed schedule about 6.50 a.m. It should have started on 
its return journey at 7,45 a.m. and should have- .;,ached the police 

' . 
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outpost near the junction of Mahabirji Temple Road and Ramp no. 1 
at 8.05 a.m., but it' actually reached there about 9 a.m. because the 
engines .of the motor cars which were in the procession got overheated 
and their departu)'e on· the return journey was delayed by about an 

· hour. This up~et the time-tables of the processions, with. the result 
that the second procession which, on its way to the Sangam, should 
11ave passed along the Sangam Road opposite Ramp no. 1 shortly 
after 7.20 a.m., actually arrived there about 9 o'clock when the first 
procession on its return journey from the Sangam had also reached the· 
junction of llfahabrrji Temple Road and Ramp no. 1. Thus, two 
processions were in front .of Ramp no. 1 at t!u•t time. This unduly 
distracted the crowds on the· Bund Road and the ramp and created 
darigerous congestions. The front . portion of the first procession re
mained stationary.:in, front of Ramp no, 1 for some t1me. There 
were two elephants in front of the ramp and there was a gap of abfJU\ 
·fifty paces between them. The crowd on the ramp, ful,ding i~·i'mpos
sible to bear any' lo~:~ger the pressure from behind, started rushing 
through the gap between the two elephants. This ~udden .;nrush of 
the crowd from the ramp created a panic in .the crowd to the east of 
the procession and many people fell down and were trampled ;.pon .. 
The front portion of the returning procession then passed along and the 
people held up on the ramp were able to .move on. A little later, 
however, the- rear portion of that procession, consis~ing of vo-ao 

Nagas (naked· Sadhus), which had, somehow or other, become separat
ed from the front portion, !>pproached the junction of llfahabirji 
Temple ·Road and Ramp no. 1 and the passage of the pilgrims going 
down the slope was again obstructed. Unable to bear the intolerable 
pressure from behind, 'some of the pilgrims attempted to cross the 
road on· which the Nagas had to pro.ceed. This was resented by the 
Nagas and .one of them attacked one of the pilgrims with his Chimta 
(long iron tongs) and threw him back into the crowd. This spread 
terror ambng the pilgrims and a clash ensued between some of the pil
grims and the Nagas. The Nagas then started attacking the crowd with 
their Chimtas with the result that the crowd became panic-stricken 
and ran helter-skelter in all directions for asfety. llfany village~ 
who had lathis atta.cked the fie~ing crowd with their Iathis in order to 

·!save themselves and several pilps received injuries. A frightful 
stampede ensued. Immediately t~ the north of the bottom of Ramp 
no. I was .the bi~ dit·ch mentioned above and that was the one 
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direction in which the pilgrims who were running away from Ramp
no. 1 could escape. The ground round about the ditch, however, was 
occupied by a number of Sadhus, pilgrims and beggars. These Sadhus 

. assaulted the people who were rushing in that dire'ction with their· 
Chimtas. This inteiiBified the stampede and many people fell down and 
crushed the pllgruns and the be~ars who were sitting on the grotmd 
and were themselves trampled upon by others who follow~d them ••. 
(Pages 65-74). 

6. The reconUnendations for the future are as follows :-
' (a) The relevant departments of Government should start-

paying attention to the arrangements for an ensuing Kumbha 
well in advance. To tske a concrete example, the next Kumbha 
is due to take place in 1966, uniess it is decided that it should. 
be held in 1965. Some time towards the middle of the year 1963 

the Psndits should be consulted as to whether the Kumbha
will be held in 1966 or 1965. This will give ample time to Gov!lrn·
ment for making necessary arrangements even· if the mela is to· 
take place in 1965. ·Proceeding on the footing that the mela · 
will take place in 1966, I suggest that, if the District Magis· 
trate of Allahabad at that time is an officer in whose ability the· 
Government have complete confidence, he should be kept'· at· 
Allahabad until the mela is over and the report and the a,ccounts. 
of the mela have bllen finalised. If a change ·is considered: 
necessary, thenewDistrictMagistrateshowd be posted not Ia.ter 
than· the middle of 1964 at the Ia. test .. A competent officer of' 
the Additional District Magistrate's grade -showd be selected 
to be the Officer·in·Oharge of the forthcoming Kumbha. If he· 
is already at Allahabad, he showd n~t be transferred until after· 
the complete winding up of all the affairs of the ensuing Kumliha. 
If he is not at Allahabad, he showd be posted there a.s Additional 
District Magistrate not later than the middle of 1964. He showd: 
be told that he wowd have to undertake the entire responsibility· 
of the forthcoming Kumbha. He showd be, _not only in. 
theory, but in actual fact, the executive head of the mela.. 
1'he District Magistrate should exercise only supervisory control. 
About June or July, 1965 the District Magistrate should start
relieving this officer of his magisterial work and, by the
beginning of August 1965, the Additional District Magistrate• 
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should be entirely relieved of a.ll other work and should be enabled 
to .devote himself exclusively to the work "of the planning and the 
prganisation of the mela. Of course, if the mela is to take pla._ce 
in 1965, the arrangements_ will have to be eipedited so that the 
mela officials may get not less than six or seven months for doing 
their work. All the other officers who have to work in the mela 
should also be selected by the beginning of July of the year 
preceding the Kumbha and ordered to proceed to Allahabad and 
to take up their duties as soon as possible. The police force 
should be made_ available at the latest by the end of September. 
(Pages 89-95). 

(b) Compulsory inoculation against cholera should be imposed 
and should be. kept in force for -the duration of the mela. The 

Report of the Sub-Committee appointed in 1939 by ·the Central 
Adrisory Board of Health, to examine -the possibility of intro
ducing a system of compulsory inoculation of pilgrims against 
cholera, dat~d the 29th J~e, 1939, deserves consideration. The , 
feasibility of introducing compulsory inoculation against cholera 
in the manner iJl,which vaccination against small-pox is enforced· 
should be considered, 

In -the meantime, the compulsory inoculation of pilgrims should 
be enforced 11nd fa~ilities should be provided for inoculating 
thtm in their own villages and towns before they start for 
Allahabad. Care should be taken in selecting the stsff to be 
posted at the barriers set up round about Allahabad for examin
ing -the inoculation certificates of the pilgrims, so that the pil
grims are not harassed. (Pages 95-96). 

(c) No railway station should be established in the mela area. 
A new and larger building should be constructed for the Allah
abad Junction Station. It should be so designed as to provide 
all necessary facilities for dealing with large crowds. If lt is 
not possible to construct such a new building at -the site where the 
present junction station is situated, it should be built at a suit
able place further to -the west or fuither to -the east. (Pages 
97-101). 

(d) The whole .of -the Parade and the Sangam areas should 
be kept open. The military authorities should he requested to 
reinove their .Salvage Depot, Stores, et<:. to some other suitahla . 
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1ocallt'Y. The Agriculture Department should be requested to 
1·emove their fari;, to some other place. ·(Pages 101-103). 

(e) Fo'!r roads, including Kali Sarak, all lying to the north of 
'Trive~ Road, sh~.\lld "be provided for incoming crowds, and 
four 1·oads, including Triveru Road, should be provided for out~ 
going crowds. Th,e ·.essential administrative offices, hospitals, 
.etc. required for the Parad!l area should be -located to the north 
and to the south of the two sets of roads just mentioned. Properly 
.constructed. ramps, having easy g~dients, should be . provided 
<>n both sides of the Bandh in front of all these roads. (Page 102 

(f) The provision of roads fu the Sangam area,. being -depen
dent on_ the width of the land available be~veen the Ganga and 
the Bandh, sllitable steps should be taken. in accordance with . 
.the ·conditions prevailing in any particular year. 

(g) Whenever the lim'ited character of the land between the 
Ganga and the Bandh makes it necessary to do so, the route 
for the Akhara "processions either on the o~tward journey to the 

. Sangam, or both for going to and returning from the Sangam, 
.should be provided to the east of the river. Necessary pontoon 
bridges for enabling the processions to reach the Sangam and for 
their '"turn should be bruit. at suitable places. (Page 102) .. 

(II) The mininmm of essential camps, e.g. a first-aid post, and 
· .a police outpost, should be. located in the Sangam are'l and they 

4hould occupy· the minimum of space. No residential or rest 
-camps, official or n•;m-official, .should be allowed in the Sangam 
.area. Necessary number of takhts for the Pragwals and the 
necessary amount of space for the Barbers' enclosme should 
be allowed. One sha'p, selling flowers, should be allowed. 
(Pages 102·103). 

(i) The routes prescribed for the Akhara processions and 
-those for the pedestrian traffic should be so planned that they 
do not intersect one another. ·Strong impreilnable baniers should 
l?e constructed between the Akhara procession routes and the 
j>edestrian routes. (Pages 103-104). 

(j) The Akharas should not be pampered. All tl!eir reason
able demands should be met, but a policy of appeasement should 
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not be followed. Elephants, horses, camels, motor cars and 
. other paraphernalia should not be allowed in the processions. 

Nagas (Mked Sadhus) should not be allowed ~to pa~ticipate in 
the processions. The Mahants and other leaders' of each group 
may be allowed to go in tamjana or .palanquins or on taH.ta 
c!rried over _the shoulders of men. A_ sustained and earnest 
effort should be made· to persuade the Sadhus to realise their 
respollllibilities, to put their house in order ·and to adopt 

· the same procedure as was followed by the Sadhus in ancient 
tin1es who used to go to the Sangam ·on foot, singing blmjans 
and chanting mantra8. (Pages 104-'-107). 

(k) Pilgrims and beggars should not be allowed to biv.oua<> 
in the Sangam aroo. Ample and suitable free accommodation 
should be provided for those pilgrinls' who need it and satisfactory 
an-at;tgements should be made for gui,ding su~h pilgrims to it. 
:Beggars should not .be allowed_ to remain in any place where they 
are likely to cause ~bstructi\)n to .traffic ; some .. suit-able place · 
or plac_es_ should be reserved for them. , (Pages 107-108). 

(l) The watch towers should be adequately_'staffed by properly 
trained men. _A carefully selected non-gazetted o:fli.cer, at least 
of the r'!-nk of.a Sub-Inspecto,, and the neces!"'ry;ljlurilber of head 
constables and constables should be_ posted on these towers on 

. - ordinary days and, on peak days,,specially On the knavasya day, 
a competent ga~etted .. offi.cer of the rank of Superintendent of· 
Police should be. deputed at least ~o the watch towers on the 
:Bandh a~d 'at the Sangam. The watch towers on the :Bandh 
should isaue instructions to the control stations mentioned below. 
All watch towers should, of course, be in commuriication with th& 
Control Room. (Page 108). · 

(m) On occasions ilke t!ie l..St Kumbha liie!a, control stations, 
fully equipped, not only with wfreles.• and telephone, but also 
.rith heliograph and jlag signalling arrangements, and adequately 
staffed, should be established at intervals of about a furlong each 
for about a iuile and a half to the west of the :Bandh on the routes 
along which the main streams of pedestrian traffic are ex}iected to 
pass. They should be controlled by the watch towers on th& 

:Bandh. (Page 108). · 

(n) A .properly. equipped Central Control Room sh.oulq be 
·established, but it should be a .Control Room and nothing else. 



The feasibility and propriety of locating the Centra.! Control 
Room at a. suitable spot, commanding a view of the mela area,. 
inside the Fort shonld be considered. A competent officer of an 
appropriate rank should be placed in oha.rge of the Control 

· Room. (Pages 108-109). · 

(o) The military authori.ties. shonld be requested to rend the 
necessary personnel to be placed on duty on the more important . 
..,f the watch towers, at the Control stations and in the- Central 

·, 
Control Room. (Page 109). 

(p)(i) Adequate police force shouid be supplied for the mela. 
:For )xa.mple, for a. gathering like the ·one that assembled on the 
-occasion of the last Kumbha, the strength of the police force 
should not be less than four thousand. 

(ii) Mounted police is absolutely necessary for the control of 
-crowds. On an occasion like · the last Kumbha. Mela., the strength 
of the mounted police force S!lonid be about four hundred. 
Police Sawa.rs shonld be borrowed on such occasions froin the . 
neighbouring States of Vindhya. ·Pradesh, Madhya. Pradesh and 
:Bihar. 

(iii) The constables on. duty shonld be tall, stalwart men wear-· 
ing turbans of a. distihctive colour. 

(iv) All the m~mbers of th~ police force shonld be given special 
training in bei'i'g kind and courteous specially to those coming 
from the villages. They should acquaint themselves fully with 
the t~pogra.phy of tlie mela. area. and shonld be able to answer 
questions promptly. . ' . 

(v) It wonld be highly desirable if on oc.casions like the last 
Xumbha.,'~pecia.lly o~ the Amava.sya day, the Inspector-Gen,era.l 

oQf Police and some of his Deputy Inspectors'Genera.l keep 
moving about on horseback in the Parade and the Sa.nga.m 
.areas. '(Pages 109-111). 

(q) Voluntary organisations shonld be treated with courtesy 
-consideration and tact, and their services should be fully utl.iised; 
There shonld be·a. committee entrusted ~th the task of co-ordinat
ing the work of all the volunteer organisations and of looking 
after them. (Pages 111·112): 
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1r) Enquiry OfficeS should be entirely in the charge of reliable 
-volunteer orge.nisations and should be manned by experienced 
workers belonging' to those organisations. (Page I 12) .. 

(s) Sign-boards should be in simple and ea.sily intelligible Ian' 
:guage. In addition to sign posts giving the names of roads, 
-there should be on all crossings boards mentioning the camps 
•sitl'ated on each road like the boards which are to be found in 
-the hill stations. (Pages 112-Il3). 

(I) All necessary steps should be taken as ~oon as possible for 
-the removal of all encroachments on the Bandh and in its 
neighbourhood.· (Page 113). 

' 
(u) No one should be allowed to dig earth and to create ditches-

. ' anywhere in the Sangam or in the· Parade area. (Page 113). . . 
(v) Appfopriate rules should be laid down about the working of 

loudspeakers. On important bathing days no loudspeakers, 
other than those of the traffic control department, should be 
allowed to be used, say, for twenty-four hours, i.e. midnight to 
miduight. On other days also loudspeakers should be allowed to 
be in action only during certain _specified hours. (Page ll3). 

VII -,-CONCLUSION 

Before parting with this Report, I wish to exptess once more our 
odeep sense of obligation to the Hon'ble the Chief Justice and the 
:Hon'ble 'Judges of the Allahabad High Court, for permitting us to use 
one of the Court rooms for our sittings. I need hardly say that, but for 

·the assistance so kindly extended, we would have found it difficult 
:to secure other suitable accommodation for our work. 

The Co~ittee hB!I been .fortunate in its Secretaries. The first 
; Secretary, Sri Ram Bahadur Saxena, r.A.s., proved to be a zealous and 
hardworking officer. When he was appointed Secretary of this 

•Committee; he was Additional District Magistrate of Allahabad and was 
put in charge of the work of the Committee in addition to Ills nonnal 
·duties. The Additional District Magistrate of Allahabad is a very 
. busy officer, but Sri Saxena was equal to the task. He is thorough 
.as well 8!1 quick in his work and has been gifted with a temper that 
.remains unruffled even in the most trying circumstances. He was 
osubsequently appointed Joint Director of Inililstries with head-
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quarters at Ka.npur, and Sri Nand Prakash. Watal, F.o.s., District. 
Relief (Lnd Rehabilitation Officer, was appointed Secretary of the Com-· 
mittee. He has been equally competent and diligent, and there has 
been no occasion to feel that a new Secretary has been-appointed. 

·A word -of appreciation and praise is du~ to our office s,talf. I 
and my learned colleagues have been mostly concerned with the three 
stenographers, and I have ~o hesitation in Sl:'ying "that they have 
worked with zeal, devotion, loyatty and ability, They have throughout 
had to work hard, but they have performed their duties ungrudingly 
and. cheerfully. I am assured by the Secretary that the gentleman who 
has been working as p~rt-time . office clerk has also done his work 
well. 

KAMALAKANTA VER!VIA. 

2-12-195!. 

I agree with the conclusions regarding the causes of "the tragedy 
and the suggestions for t~e future, as·Billllmariseil. on pages 114 to 125 
of the Chairman's report. , · 

A. C. MITRA. 

2-12-1954. 

While not subscribing to everything in the Chairman's report, I 
generally agree with his main conclusiops and suggestions"for the £utilre. 
I should )ike to add that the Sangam area, if it is small" like at this 
year's Kumbh, should be kept open for the pilgrims ; the :fi.rst-aid•and 
police posts mentioned in the summary on pag~ '121 'can ·conveniently 
be put up on a suitable si~ on or' near the embankment "!"'hich fo= 
the. western boundary of the Sangani area.· It is surprising that the 
Officer-in-charge should not have_ come to know of the tragedy (which 
occurred before 9 a.m.) until 1 .30 p.m., and the District Magistrate 
until 2 .~0 p.m. 

PANNA LALL. 

;1-12-1954, 
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APPENDIX A 

Noie by Sri A. C. MITRA, J.s.E., Chief Engineer, lrriga!ion Depart-· 
ment, Uttar Pradeah. 

i.;,mediately .before joining tbe Yamuna at Prayag, the river Ganga 
flows north to south between the high ground on which Jhusi is 
situated on the east. and the Daraganj spur, Fort and Bund on the 
west. The width available for the river in this reach is about 6,000 
feet, the whole of which is required for passing very high floods. 

' . . . 
2. In the dry weather, however, the stream is vary much narrower 

and takes a course whinh normally lies more tow.&ds Jhusi side than 
towards Daraganj and. Fort side. In ·such case, plenty of land is 
available between the Bund and the stream to enable the Magh and 
Knmbh Melas to be located entirely to the west of the Ganga, i.e. 
in inside Prayag which satisfies all the pilgrims including the Sadhus. 
The traffic problem also"oecomes much simpler as plenty of space is 
available for the pilgrims going to the Sangsm to bathe as well as for 
the Akhara processions. 

3. Oceasicnally, however, the dry weather course of the river 
moves westwards towards the Bund and leav.es very little space in the 
Sangsm area between the Bund and the river. This ha ppene!l during 
the 1954 Kumbh, and records show that in 1906 the situation of the 

. river was similar. In such cases traffic congestion assumes serious 
proportions and accidents causing heavy casualties are lisble to occur. 

4. It has been suggested by some people that the river should be 
trained in such a way that the dry weather flow of the Ganga may. 
alwaya be kept well away from the Bnnd so that ample land may 
alwaya be available between the river and the Bund. '1\is could only 
be achieved by constructing a series of very strong stone spurs pro
jecting at least 3 furlongs into the river from the Bund. As the entire 
width ava.ilable between Jhusi and the Bund is required to pass the 
high floods in the river, the construction of spurs mentioned above 
would obstruct the flow of the river when it is in high flood. This would 
result either in washing away of the spurs or serious flooding upstream 
or 11ndermining and erosion of Jhusi town. The spurs. if they are 
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designed to withstand the effects. of .a high flood, w~uld have to be 
constructed entirely in stone with heavy protection against undermin
ing, l;he cost of which would be out of proportion to the benefit to 
be derived once in 12 years" during the period the dry w.;,.ther course 
of .the river comes close to the Bund. Besides, the exisl;ence ofthe 
spur..s across the area between the Sa.ngam and the river :W~l~ .obstruct 
the-north to south traffic to the Sangam and would defeat. the v~ry 
purpose for which the dry weather course of th~ river is sou_ght to be· 
kept away from the Bund. . -

5. In view of the circumstances mentioned above, the training of .. 
the Ganga to ensure that the ~rea of land avai]able between the. river 
and the Bund may always be ample for si~ing the Kumbh Mela ht it 
is, in my opinion, _11.ot a practici.bl? proposition. · 

A. 0. MITR.A. 
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APPENDIX B 

· The photographs prepared by the Chat Chitra Kendra from the 
films of the movie camera are instructive from various points of view . 
. Attention may be drawn to the ·following points :-'-

(a) Almost all the photographs show the density of the crowd 
and give sn indication of the fact that a v:ery large crowd had 
collected in an area which was nob quite sufficiel'+. to hold ir. 
·comfortably. Reference may be made to photographs nos. 
3, 8, )a, 11, 12, 13, 16 and 18. 

(b) In most of the photographs an expression of helple.'!.qness 
is noticeable on the facies of the people in the crowd. 

(c) The fact that many of the pilgrims carried bundles over 
their heads is shown by photographs nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14 
and is, :Particularly by tios. 1 and 4 .. 

(d) The photographs nos. 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 show that pilgrim• 
had lathis in their hands. That the lathis were used can be 
gathered from· photographs nos. 6. and 7, particularly · the 
latter, in which the black-coated man, who appears to be 
perched on the Sanga.m Ma.rg Gangapatti sign-board, is seen 
using hislathi. 

(e) In pfwtographs nos. 10 and 11 a mounted policeman is 
seen helping some one who had evidently fallen dolvn. Photo
graph no. ·u shows the extent of his efforts. 

Ul Photographs nos: 3, 8, 13 and 14 show that a numlier of 
people had climbed sign-board• and poles. 

(g) It appears from pho~graphs nos. 18, 19 and 20 that a 
stage arrived when the pilgrims and the. Sadhu processions got 
mixed up. 
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